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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In September through December of 1994, staff of the Air Resources Board 
(ARB) conducted a program review of San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution 
Control District's (District) air pollution control program. This 
evaluation is one of several conducted as part of ARB's program evaluation 
program pursuant to authority granted the ARB in Section 41500 of the 
California Health and Safety Code. 

The program evaluation was conducted at the request of the District to 
provide input on District strengths and weaknesses in critical program 
areas. To accommodate the District's desire for a comprehensive review, the 
scope of the evaluation was expanded beyond the traditional permitting and 
enforcement components to cover other areas like emissions inventory, air 
monitoring, rules and regulations, and air toxics programs. 

As part of the program evaluation, ARB staff also conducted interviews 
with six representatives of industries operating in the District. Our 
objective was to provide the District with their impressions of District 
operational performance. These interviews add a customer service dimension 
to program evaluations helping both the evaluation team and the District 
obtain a stakeholder perception of District performance. Quality
improvements to meet customer needs are more likely to result if customers 
are invited to share their perceptions. 

The overall goal of the review was to find ways to improve the 
District's air pollution control program so as to improve air quality in the 

-------->-0.n_J_oaquin V-a1-le..y_aj...r_b_~sio and ta all ow the District to better meet 
mandated State and federal air quality standards. 

To obtain the information needed, ARB staff reviewed information in the 
District's office files, interviewed key personnel (District and associated 
agencies), and inspected 126 permitted facilities in seven industrial 
categories to determine their compliance status. The review consisted of 
comparing the District's elements against standard performance criteria for 
such elements. The criteria for enforcement and permitting sections- have 
been developed by Compliance Division staff and are contained in a document 
titled Criteria for Assessing District Enforcement and Permitting Adequacy.
See Appendix A. The same criteria have been successfully used in the 
program evaluation of other districts in the past. Performance criteria for 
other program areas like emissions inventory and air quality monitoring were 
developed by other divisions within ARB . 

The current District was created as a result of the unification of 
eight county air districts through a joint powers agreement in March 1991 . 
On June 15, 1992, the individual county districts (also known as "zones")
ceased to exist and all personnel and property was transferred to the 
unified district. Currently, there is just one air quality management
organization in the San Joaquin Valley air basin with regional offices in 
Bakersfield, Fresno, and Modesto. Policy, regulatory, and other substantive 
programmatic decisions are reserved to the directors of compliance, permit
services, and planning located in the Fresno office which also serves as 
District headquarters. The directors report to the deputy air pollution 
control officer (APCO). All staff are under the direction of the Executive 
Officer/APCO, who in turn reports to the District Board . 



Previously, ARB staff have evaluated six of the eight counties {Kern,
Fresno, San Joaquin, Merced, Madera, Stanislaus, Kings, and Tulare)
comprising the current unified district. Hence, we are in a unique position 
to understand the air quality challenges faced by the District and the 
progress made since unification. The Valley now ranks among the nation's 
ten worst areas in air pollution, exceeding both State and federal health
based standards for ozone and particulate matter {PMlO), as well as for 
carbon monoxide in the metropolitan area of Fresno-Clovis. For air quality
planning purposes under the California Clean Air Act, the Valley has been 
designated as a "severe" area for ozone. 

The District staff and management were very cooperative and 
professional during the entire evaluation process. The findings and many of 
the recommendations contained in this report have been discussed with the 
District staff who had the opportunity to comment on previous draft reports.
Their comments are available at the District and ARB. Many recommendations 
have already been adopted by the program managers . Since program
evaluations by their nature focus on identifying areas where improvements 
can be made, the accomplishments of an organization can often be overlooked. 
In this evaluation, several noteworthy accomplishments were observed in the 
existing District program. In the discussion below, the findings include 
program accomplishments along with recommendations for areas where there is 
room for improvement . 

COMPLIANCE PROGRAM 

The District's Compliance Division is responsible for ensuring that 
stationary sources of air pollution are in compliance with applicable rules 

_______,._utJ-r-e.g-U-l-a-t..:i-0-f.l-S--.- A-P-Q-Sj_Liv...e-aspect of the District's Enforcement Program is 
that virtually all permitted sources in the District (94 percent) receive an 
annual inspection. We have two concerns, however, related to the area of 
inspections. Inspection reports do not always document compliance with all 
prohibitory rule requirements, including coating limit standards and 
emission limits. For example, for a major source inspection to qualify as a 
"Level II Inspection", complete documentation is necessary per U.S. EPA 
guidelines. Based on our review of a sample of inspection reports and 
interpretation of U.S. EPA guidelines, only 77 percent could strictly meet 
the U.S. EPA guidelines for a major source Level II inspection because no 
formal visible emissions evaluation forms were completed. The District has 
proposed to implement a checklist that outlines the rules , permit
conditions, and other criteria used in the evaluation of source compliance; 
this will remove any ambiguities. Our other concern relates to the 
frequency of source inspections . Although U.S. EPA guidance only specifies
annual inspections, we recommend quarterly inspections of major sources. 
Currently, the District is conducting annual inspections for 85 percent of 
the major sources . This falls short of U.S. EPA's criteria of conducting
annual inspections for all major A sources. Major A sources are defined by
U.S. EPA as those with an estimated actual emissions of 50, 70, 100 tons per 
year of ozone precursors, PM-10, or carbon monoxide respectively. ARB 
criteria recommend quarterly in spections for major sources and an annual 
inspection for all other sources . 

The District's Field Inspection Program was evaluated to determine the 
compliance status of the inspected facilitie s and to evaluate the District 
inspection t echniques. ARB and District staff conducted joint compliance
inspections of 126 facilities. The inspections consisted of 100 gasoline
dispensing facilities, ten chrome plater s , five ethylene oxide (ETO) 
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sterilizers, four coating operations, three refineries, three power plants,
and one gas plant. We were pleased to note very high rates of compliance
for nozzle related components at gasoline service stations . This is 
significant since defects there can be a l?rge source of excess emissions. 
There were also very high compliance rates for ETO sterilizers and refinery
valves and flanges. Where violations were discovered, Notices of Violation 
were issued . Please refer to Table 11-2 on page 11-62 for compliance rates 
by type of facility inspected. We also found that District staff did a 
profess ional job in conducting inspections . 

The District's Legal Action Program is functioning properly. District 
inspection staff issue notices of violation {NOVs) to sources found in 
violation of applicable rulis and regulations. Legal action files 
accompanying the NOVs are well documented and the District has a robust 
program for taking action against non -compliant sources through mutual 
settlement proceedings or civil/criminal action. We found the settlement 
amounts to be comparable to those in other districts, and in all cases the 
main thrust is to bring the source back into compliance before negotiating 
any violation settlement . However, we recommend that the District ' s 
baseline penalty settlement amounts be increased to act as an effective 
deterrent against violations. A settlement of less than $500 for an 
emission related violation does not provide enough deterrence to a source to 
remain in continuous compliance. Also, since some cases are settled for 
amounts lower than prescribed in the .penalty schedule, the District should 
review its policies and procedures on penalty reducti ons . 

The District's Complaint Handling Program is operating in a 
------~a-U-s-fac.tory mannar........ancL.h.aS-S.everaJ positi ve ·aspects. Based on our sample , 

the District average for complaints investigated within 24 hours is 70 
percent . On-site investigations are conducted 85 percent of the time. ARB 
criteria recommends these figures to be 90 percent or better. As a general
rule, violations documented during the course of a complaint investigation
result in the issuance of a noti ce of violation or a notice to comply.
However , some violation categori es, like open burning and motor vehicle and 
mobile equipment refini shing, did not receive any violation not ices . It is 
our understanding, that the Di strict has now revi sed its policy and will be 
initiating legal action for all violations documented during a complaint
investigation. The Di strict 's Complaint Response Poli cy Document published
in August 1994 is a good first step to ensure a consistent approach to 
complaint handling . In our deta iled write-up we have suggested several 
areas which could be added to thi s document to make it more effective. 

In mos t areas the Qistri ct's Training Program i s functioning
satisfactorily. The Di stri ct encourages existing staff to participate in 
training related to their area of responsibility. Source and category
specific enforcement policies and procedures are shared with staff at 
regional meetings. Source category checklists are used to track new 
inspector training in all regi ons . Based on the limited number of joint
inspections done with District staff, it is our conclusion that inspection
staff are knowl edgeable , well equipped with safety equipment, and conduct 
themselves in a professional manner. However , to ensure that techni cal and 
safety oriented courses are completed by every inspector at prescribed 
intervals, the Di st rict should formal ize the training process and maintain 
an accurate database of training activities. The District is in the process 
of formalizing their draft in-house training program for new and existing
staff. 
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The Aerometric Information Retrieval System/AIRS Facility Subsystem
(AIRS/AFS) is a computer based data management system. It is used by U.S. 
EPA to track the compliance status of ''major sources" of air pollutants . 
The quality and frequency of inspections for major sources has already been 
discussed in an earlier paragraph. A review of the accuracy and 
completeness of AIRS/AFS database revealed quite a few inconsistencies with 
respect to basic information such as source name, address, last inspection
date , class size, air program pollutants, etc. The District has done a good
job in data reconciliation and cleanup in the last year. However, the 
results of our review indicate that more effort may be needed in this area. 

The District's Variance Program was evaluated to determine its 
consistency with the Health and Safety Code (HSC) requirements by which it 
is governed. A variance provides the source enforcement relief for the 
period of time necessary to fix the problem and come back into compliance
with the rule. Provided certain HSC criteria are met, a variance is granted 
to the source at a publicly noticed hearing by the Variance Hearing Board . 
The District's role is to provide consultation and technical expertise to 
both the Hearing Board and the applicant, as well as to perform the 
processing of applications and noti ces as required by the HSC. The District 
has a single program which effectively coordinates the administrative 
process (from Fresno) for the three hearing boards in the three regions . 

Hearing board orders have improved significantly s ince the June 1992 
unification. However, we have identified several areas of concern and 
outlined some recommendations to further improve the variance program.
ARB's review indicated that HSC requirements prescribed by sections 40800-
40865 and 42350-42354 are not always met by the District. A minor concern 

--- - ·nstance af t · · o com 1 in with Section 40862 which----1-:>--Vne 
provides that the District and hearing board ensure that the facts in t e 
written order are a true representation of the facts as presented at the 
hearing. A principal concern is that staff reports actually justify the 
findings of the HSC (Section 42352) instead of providing the necessary
information to the hearing board in order for it to make the findings at the 
hearing. To comply with the intent and directives of the HSC, we recommend 
that the staff report refrain from indicating that the six findings can be 
made in a particular case. By advancing the position that the six findings 
can be made, District staff encumbers the hearing board from actively
discussing and considering the mer its of the findings themselves. 

The Di strict 's Source Testing program complies with most of the 
requirements specified by the ARB Criteria Document on this subject. Source 
tests are performed by independent ARB-certified source test contractors. 
As a general rule, Distri ct staff with training in this field observe all of 
the start-up tests and at least 85 percent of the annual source tests. 
Source test results are revi ewed and violation notices are i ssued for tests 
where emission limits exceed permitted amounts . The District's tracking
mechanism and quality of information contained therein differs by region. 
ARB's recommendation in this regard i s that every log should have a 
mechanism to "look forward" to see which facilities will need to be source 
tested in the future. The District has informed us that this is now in 
place. The District should al so consider developing the capability of 
performing its own source tests and l aboratory analyses. Among the many
potential benefits associated with the District performing its own source 
tests are uniform spec iali zed training of Dist ri ct source test staff, faster 
and more economical analysis of col l ected sampl es, faster compliance 
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determination of sources suspected of operating in violation, and the 
ability to conduct unannounced source tests . 

The District 's Open Burning program has developed significantly toward 
the goal of valley-wide consistency and uniformity . Although there are 
n~eds yet remaining, several satisfactory aspects of the program were 
identified . The District has a full time staff member serving as central 
coordinator providing momentum toward full unification of the open burning 
program. The central coordinator has initiated and fostered ongoing
communication between the District and fire protection agencies, expedited
contractual agreements with municipal and county administrations, provided 
training to the fire agencies, and encouraged an atmosphere of open 
communication and mutual cooperation among the parties involved in 
agricultural burning in the San Joaquin Valley air basin . 

Nevertheless, the issuance mechanisms and per~itting practices for 
standard burn permits vary by county. For instance, 1n San Joaquin and 
Stanislaus counties, permits are only issued by and through the District's 
Northern Region Office in Salida, while in Kern County, a permit may be 
obtained at any of the many firehouses of the Kern County Fire Department.
Although it is acceptable for the District to contract with such agencies , 
it is difficult to establish and maintain consistency in permitting
practices among a very large number of permit distribution locations 
possibly leading to problems with the accuracy of reported acreages/tonnages 
of crops burned. The District has entered into legally binding permit
issuance contracts that stipulate who documents a violation and who takes 
each type of legal action. 

The District is following the requirements of its Rule 1080 - Stack 
Monitoring, which grants the APCO the authority to require the installation, 
use, maintenance, and inspection of continuous emission monitoring (CEM)
equipment. CEMs allow the District to monitor a source's compliance on a 
continuous basis. As a general rule, District staff who have CEM experience 
are present during the required Relative Accuracy Test Audits (RATA)
conducted to compare the CEM values to the source test values during the 
source's annual test. District staff review CEM quarterly reports submitted 
by the source. We have two recommendations regarding the District's 
program. The District should comply with HSC Section 42706 which requires
that the District notify the ARB of any CEM violations within five working
days after receiving the notification from the source which did not occur 
consistently during the study period. Also, the inspection frequency of CEM 
sources should be increased from one to four times per year to verify that 
the monitors are operating properly and are being regularly calibrated by
the source to ensure span gases are calibrated and replaced on time. 

The District's Breakdown Program is one of its weaknesses. The 
District has not conducted an adequate number of on-site invest igations of 
equipment breakdowns. Instead, reliance is placed on phone interviews to 
determine if breakdown relief can be granted to the source by examining the 
factors li sted in Distri ct Rule 1100 (neglect, improper maintenance, 
nuisance, etc.). We consider this process insufficient and recommend that 
on -site investigations be conducted for at least 90 percent of reported
breakdowns . This area merits on -s ite investigation because equipment 
breakdowns can be a significant source of em iss ions and can endanger the 
health of the surrounding community when citizens are exposed to large
quantities of pollutants in a short period of time . For this reason, 
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equipment breakdowns must be identified and corrected as soon as possible . 
We understand the District has now developed a formal equipment breakdown 
policy which will help ensure a consistent approach to receiving,
investigating, and resolving equipment breakdowns . 

PERMITTING PROGRAM 

Since unification, the District has successfully created an 
infrastructure which facilitates uniform processing of permit applications
in a timely manner. All areas directly and indirectly related to permit
administration such as creation of policy and procedures, access to 
computers, software support, filing system, standardized formats for 
engineering evaluations and permit conditions, tracking system for 
applications to ensure timeliness, emphasis on notification procedures,
feedback from enforcement on permit quality, permit streamlining procedures, 
etc. show good improvement. The District has taken many steps to streamline 
the permitting process and has reduced the backlog from 1700 in June 1992 to 
about 250 at the time of the review. The common set of policy and 
procedures and the direct guidance of the Director of Permit Services helps 
to coordinate the permitting effort of the three regions. 

Issued permits can generally qualify as "stand-alone" documents. 
Engineering evaluations are comprehensive and describe the proposed project, 
basic and associated control equipment, and resulting emissions. However, 
ARB review has revealed problems associated with some permit files related 
to areas such as best available control technology determinations, 
calculation procedures, interpretation of rule definitions, selection of 
emission factors, hard to enforce permit conditions, etc. In some cases the 
final action was correct but the evaluation lacked the clarity to justify

he permit 1ng ec1s1on. -Rs-f1na1ngs w1t1i respect to permit evaluation --al"~ ----
based on a review of 75 complex permits. (The District processes about 3000 
permit applications annually, most of which cover similar facilities such as 
gasoline service stations or follow standard permit procedures (dry
cleaning).) The Distritt should review its permitting actions for complex
facilities and implement the recommendations to the extent needed. 

Overall, there is room for improvement in the methodology used and 
emission limits derived from best available control technology (BACT)
determinations. For example, our review revealed that BACT was determined 
to be 30 ppm NOx for almost all boilers ranging in size from 5 to 125 
MMBTU/HR even though this only corresponds to the District's prohibitory
rule level and does not meet the definition of being the most stringent of 
the options contained in the District's BACT definition . We recommend the 
District review and update its cost effectiveness threshold figures for BACT 
determinations so that they are more in line with current technology, costs, 
and local economy. The District's current figures are approximately one 
third that of other air districts such as South Coast AQMD, Bay Area AQMD, 
and Ventura County APCD. This may lead to less stringent BACT 
determinations in San Joaquin Valley. The District publishes and updates a 
BACT Clearinghouse on a quarterly basis. This is a useful permit 
streamlining tool for assisting District staff as well as applicants. We 
also recommend the District to use their clearinghouse in conjunction with 
other established documents on this subject such as the South Coast AQMD 
BACT Clearinghouse. 
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The District's New Source Review (NSR) Rule and ~olicies tha~ guide its 
implementation were reviewed due to issues that came to the attention of 
Compliance Division staff during the process of reviewing the District's 
engineering evaluations . The District's rule and calculation procedures
allow for a net increase in emissions from permitting actions on a per 
source basis. Given this finding, the question then arises whether the 
District is complying with the basic requirements of State law which 
requires the permit program to be designed so that there is a "no net 
increase in emissions" from all per~itted sources above a specified 
threshold (10 tons per year for SJV). 

The District's position is that their permitting program is designed to 
achieve no net increase in emissions on a District-wide basis for sources 
emitting_ 10 tons per year or more. According to this concept an individual 
source can have net emission increases without mitigation provided the sum 
of emission increases and decreases from the entire grouping of facilities 
is zero. The traditional approach in the context of HSC 40920 (b) has been 
to interpret "all" as meaning "each and every" permitting action falling in 
this size category . 

ARB staff prefers the District's permitting system design to be 
modified to satisfy California Clean Air Act requirements on a source by 
source basis. If the District wishes to adhere to its current permitting 
system then it should expeditiously embark on designing and maintaining a 
tracking system which can demonstrate whether the "no net increase in 
emission" requirements are being actually met on a District-wide aggregate 
basis . 

. ~ PA-ncrs-r-evi--ewe-cJ-ttre-t);-stric t ' s NS-R-ru-te-a.-n-d-has-con-c+ude-d-t--h-a--- ---
t he rule is unapprovable because it lacks critical definitions and relies on 
calculation procedures which may allow the creation of "paper reductions" 
which fail to meet federal requirements. We are hopeful that the rule 
problems identified by U.S. EPA can be resolved by the District to bring
their rule in compliance with federal Clean Air Act requirements. We also 
recommend the District to riexamine its current rule and accompanying
policies for clarity, enforceability, and stringency. In general, any
policy which can materially affect the stringency of existing regulations
should be sent to ARB and U.S . EPA for comments before being implemented by 
permitting staff. 

SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE 

The objective of the business assistance program evaluation was to 
determine the specific measures that the District has implemented or is 
developing to better assist the business community. The objective was also 
to determine the status of the District with meeting the requirements of the 
Air Pollution Permit Streamlining Act . ARB staff found that the District is 
responsive to the needs of the business community and has implemented
several measures to better assist the businesses. The District is meeting
the business assistance requirements of the Air Pollution Permit 
Streamlining Act . Examples of such measures include standardized permit 
application forms, small business economic assistance program, expedited
variance procedures for small businesses, r educed processing times and 
paperwork for the permitting of small businesses . The District is also 
working closely with the local permit assistance center that was recently
established. The purpose of the center is to serve as a single location 
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where business can get assistance on a number of topics including financing
and environmental related (air, water, hazardous waste, etc.). 

RULES AND REGULATION PROGRAM 

The District has developed a formal procedure for the development of 
new rules and amendments to existing rules. In general, we found the 
District's rule development protocols to be satisfactory . The District's 
rule development procedure provides a mechanism by which enforcement, 
planning, and legal staff can provide input to the rule development and 
amendment process. We believe the rule development procedure should also • 
include a formal process for rule interpretation. This will resolve all 
questions related to the field enforcement of a newly adopted or amended 
rule. We also encourage the District to ensure that ARB/CAPCOA protocols 
are met when submitting draft and proposed rules to the ARB. Specifically,
draft rules and staff reports should be submitted at least .3O days prior to 
the workshops to afford sufficient review time for ARB staff. Industry
representatives interviewed during the program evaluation expressed
misgivings with the rule development process. Many felt that the Citizen's 
Advisory Committee, as a vehicle for stakeholder iriput, was bypassed on 
important rule issues and was not living up to its potential. Among other 
concerns, they mentioned that not all rules were sent to the Committee and 
insufficient time was allowed for review. 

EMISSIONS INVENTORY 

With the passage of both the California Clean Air Act and the federal 
Clean Air Act amendments, the emission inventory has become the cornerstone 
of the attainment planning process. The District's emission inventory 

------......,~-r-a-m-p-r-o-v..:i-tl-e-s-d.a-t-a- i-r+t-G -h-e-A-RB' s ti/oJ-0-i-A.te..r~ i:.e..:i..a-ted-e-Le-me.nt.s..,-thc,-----
C al ifo rn i a Emission Inventory Development and Reporting System (CEIDARS) and 
the Air Toxics Emissions Data System (ATEDS). Currently, CEIDARS is 
primarily focused on the criteria pollutants. ATEDS is primarily associated 
with the Air Toxics "Hot Spots" program and serves as the repository for 
data on the emissions of air toxics. 

The objective of the emissions inventory program evaluation was to 
assess the efficiency of the District's maintenance of accurate and timely 
emissions data. Our review determined that the District has successfully
determined the universe of sources using permit , enforcement, and inventory
data. However , the District does not include all facilities that emit less 
than ten tons per year in CEIDARS making this data base incomplete. Also, 
the District's list of Phase 1 and 2 facilities in its ATEDS database 
contain twice as many sources currently found in ARB's ATEDS database. This 
makes ARB's ATEDS database incomplete. 

We recommend that the District institute a quality assurance program to 
review the emissions data in a systematic manner. The District staff also 
need to develop a consistent method to report total organic gases (TOG) to 
the ARB. In some cases the District is reporting reactive organic gases and 
volatile organic gases as TOG. 

THE AIR TOXICS "HOT SPOTS" PROGRAM 

The Air Toxics "Hot Spots " Program (the Program) was enacted in 1987 to 
collect air toxics emi ss ions data, to identify facilities having localized 
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impacts , to ascertain health risks , to notify nearby residents of potential
significant risks, and to reduce the risk below the l evel of significance.
Facilities subject to the Program are required to submit to the District an 
air toxics emissions inventory plan, a subsequent emissions inventory 
report, and for high priority facilities, a health risk assessment. This 
type of sequential process requires both the District and the facility to 
fulfill their obligations within the designated time frame . Other aspects 
of the Program involve public notification and risk reduction audit and 
plans. 

The District has established a database for tracking facilities in the 
Program. However, the database needs to be reviewed for quality assurance/ 

·quality control . ARB staff noted that 29 percent of the facility emissions 
inventory data and 23 percent of the risk assessment designations had not 
been completed at the time of the program evaluation. Approximately 35 
percent of the facilities with approved emission inventory reports have not 
been prioritized within the required timeline. Also, one third of the risk 
assessments submitted by the facilitie s have not been ap~roved by the 
District in the required timelines . The District is working with the 
significant risk facilities to successfully complete the public notification 
requirement . We recommend that the District establish a significant risk 
level that will allow the District and facilities to develop toxic risk 
reduction audits and plans to reduce emissions. 

AIR MONITORING PROGRAM 

Air monitoring programs are used to collect ambient air quality data in 
______..._.omp].:.i.an.c.e_w_i.tb ll . S . E P 1L¥:e.q11-ix.e.ments ta man ita r pr.o.g r es s towa rd meeting_~----

qual i ty standards, identify patterns of transported pollutants, locate 
metropolitan pockets of high pollutant concentrations, and provide data for 
indicators of daily air quality such as the pollutant standard index. The 
purpose of this evaluation was to determine whether the District's program
satisfied the U.S . EPA's regulation stipulated in 40 Code of Federal 
Regulations, Part 58 . · 

Our review revealed that the District has a comprehensive criteria 
pollutant air monitoring program . The data generated during the study
period and submitted to ARB should be considered good quality data and data 
for record. The District ensures all criteria pollutant analyzers and 
samplers used conform to U.S. EPA requirements. A participant in the 
performance audit programs of both ARB and U.S. EPA, the District is 
conscientious in processing and submitting data per federal requirements and 
has a greater than 85 percent data completeness record. The District is 
also developing its own standard operating procedures , quality control 
guidelines, and calibration/maintenance procedures . · 

We recommend that the District establish two particulate matter {PMlO)
National Air Monitoring Stat ions in Stockton. Establishing these sites 
would bring the Di strict into compliance with U.S. EPA requirements . The 
District should also install the meteorological (MET) equipment available 
for its sites . MET monitoring i s necessary for modeling and transport
i ss ues . Site reports for initiati on, amendment, and termination should be 
on file in the Fresno office and at the site. Such reports should also be 
submitted to ARB within 60 days of issue. We also recommend the District 
develop a formal training plan to en sure consistent training for staff . 
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AIR QUALITY PREDICTION 

An area related to air quality monitoring is that of "air quality
prediction". The District is responsible for providing health advisories as 
stated in Chapter 21 of the State Implementation Plan, Air Pollution 
Emergency Plan. The prediction of health advisories and pollution standard 
index (PSI) values are important from a health standpoint as well as an 
educational tool for the District residents. The purpose of this study was 
to find out what capability the District has to satisfy their customers' 
needs and to try to determine what is needed to improve the capability . 

It is our finding that the District could benefit from an improved
capability to provide independent air quality predictions for the large and 
diverse area under its jurisdiction . Under the current system the District 
must call ARB every day for data to be entered into equations for predicting
air quality . However, this system does not take into account the effect of 
local activities, like a large agricultural burn. Hence, predictions under 
the current system are not .customized or accurate enough to serve the needs 
of locaJ areas. The minimum needs could be met if the District could employ 
a meteorologist or contract with private industry or a university to develop 
a program that can provide the needed analysis and prediction products. The 
precedent in the State is for large districts to maintain their own in-house 
capability for making and coordinating both daily air quality and 
agricultural burn decisions and notifications. 

INTERVIEWS WITH INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES 

As part of the Di strict program evaluation, ARB staff conducted 
----------1·~.te.r.JJJ-ews ·~es of industries o eratin in the District. 

Our objective was to provide the District with their impressions of District 
operational performance. Without exception, interviewed stakeholders 
support the Di strict , are generally pleased with it s progress in 
consolidating as a single basin wide entity , and want it to succeed. 
Interviewees support the District, but want more communication between 
themselves and the Di strict on issues affecting their respective industries. 
They would like to see changes which would give them more access to the 
planning and decision-making processes within the District. 

The District's permitting and enforcement efforts received positive 
comments . Most representatives were very pleased with the reduction in 
permit backlogs and processing times achieved since District formation . The 
enforcement staff was prai sed for having a good attitude .and providing
compliance assistance materials on their inspections . Some representatives
expressed concern about variability among regions in i mplement ing permit 
policy and suggested more management direction was needed. Some interviewed 
felt there should be room within the District's enforcement program for 
fix-it tickets rather than Notices of Violation for minor violati ons or even 
more se rious violations by "Mom and Pop" sources . 

A major concern of all interviewed was related to the rule development 
process . Many felt that the Citizen's Advisory Committee, as a vehicle for 
stakeholder input, was bypassed on important rule issues and was not living 
up to its potential . Not all rules were being sent to the Citizen's 
Advisory Committee and in sufficient time was allowed for review. Some 
industry representatives expressed concern that the staff did not li sten to 
them in the rule development workshops in the interest of getting rules 
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adopted quickly to meet federal deadlines for the State Implementation Plan . 
Better planning would have reduced the need to short-circuit public review, 
some said . Some felt that there was also a role for a technical advisory
committee to discuss more complex technical issues . 

The District should consider holding a special meeting with the 
Citizen's Advisory Committee to discuss the issues reviewed above. The 
District might also wish to discuss issues raised by other interests such as 
local governments and environmental groups. The goal of such meetings could 
be meeting stakeholder needs in the context of the District's role to 
protect air quality . 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

In Apri l 1994, Air Resources Board (ARB) received a l etter from Dave 
Crow, Air Pollution Control Officer of the San Joaquin Valley Unifi ed Air 
Po lluti on Control District (SJVUAPCD) requesti ng an evaluation of the 
Di strict 's air pollution control program. ARB staff subsequentl y planned a 
comprehens ive evaluation of the Distri ct's programs and notified the 
District of its intention to conduct the program eva luat ion in a letter 
dated Jul y 11, 1994. 

The San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Polluti on Cont rol Distri ct 
(SJVUAPCD) program evaluation began on Jul y 11, 1994 when the Air Resources 
Board (ARB) sent a notification l etter to the District informing the 
Di strict of ARB's intention to accept the District's request for a program 
eva luation . An entrance conference wa s held at the Di str ict offices in 
September 1994 where ARB's evaluation outline was presented to the Di strict. 
ARB's presentation covered the methodology to be used in the program 
evaluation, protocol is s ues, i ssue s of general log i stics, and time lines 
related to the program evaluation. 

A detailed review of air polluti on control activities of t he District 
wa s conducted between September 26, 1994 and December 15, 1994 . This review 
was conducted as part of ARB's overs ight r ol e with respect t o local 
districts in California and i s in accordance with Section 41500 of t he 
Health and Safety Code. 

he entirety of the area under t he7J1st r1ct ' s jurisdiction is 
coinc ident with the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin and covers approximately 
24 , 750 square miles and contains the counties of Sa n Joaquin, Stanislaus, 
Merced, Madera, Fresno, Kings, Tul are, and the San Joaquin Valley portion of 
Kern County. Th e cl imate of this area is generall y govern ed by surface 
winds whi ch flow north to south. 

For the 1980s and into the 1990s, the Distri ct (and its predecessor 
s ingl e cou nty district s ) has been in non-attainment for ozone, carbon 
monoxide and for respirable particulate matter (PM-10 ) . Current ly th e 
District is non-attainment for ozone, carbon monoxide and PM - 10 (both the 
federa l amb ient air quality standard and the more restrictive state 
standard). The District is in atta inment for oxides of nitrogen and oxide s 
of su l fur . 

The historical and current air quality and planning perspective wa s 
kept in mind while conducting the program evaluation of selected parts of 
the District's air pollution contro l program. The program eva l uation 
focused on four ar eas: (a) the compliance status of selected sources with 
the . requirements of applicable rules and 'permits, (b) the adequacy of the 
tools used to eva luate a source's compliance status, (c) the adequacy of 
programs that support compliance inspections and other emission control 
efforts, and (d) the adequacy of the District's permit and new source review 
rules in reducjng, limiting, or eliminating emissions from new or modi fied 
stat ionary sources. 

Spec i fic elements within the se above four areas were reviewed and 
compared again st standard criteria developed by ARB s t aff for asse ss ing 
district enforcement and permitting program adequacy (Appendix A). One 
hundred and twenty -s i x indu stria l facilities were in spec t ed as part of the 
program eva l uation and permit files from nine ty -ni ne facil it ies v1ere 
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reviewed. ARB staff also interviewed District staff and management as well 
as key personnel from other agencies involved with the District's air 
pollution control effort. 

The material is presented in the following manner. A brief discus s ion 
on each program area is given followed by general comments relative to that 
program area. Following this, the program area i s broken into general 
groupings and each grouping i s evaluated by listing t he fi ndings made, a 
discussion of the findings, the criteria against which the program was 
evaluated, and any recommendation made. 
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II. COMPLIANCE PROGRAM EVALUATION INTRODUCTION 

The compliance evaluation consisted of two phase s: (a) an office 
review of District programs, and (b) field inspections on selected sources. 
The office review was conducted between September 26, 1994 and October 28, 
1994 and covered all three District offices. In this phase, ARB staff 
interviewed SJVUAPCD staff, reviewed the District's policies, procedures and 
guidelines, and reviewed District files. 

The objective of the office review was to determine the extent to whi ch 
the District was meeting ARB's criteria for an effective air pollution
control program (see Appendix A). Areas evaluated included: the District's 
enforcement, legal action, complaint handling, equipment breakdown, 
training, variance, source testing, continuous emission monitoring,
aerometric information and retrieval system, agricult~ral/open burning 
programs, air monitoring, emission inventory, toxic hot spots program, rule s 
and regulation program, and the planning function . 

The second phase of the evaluation, the field inspections, was 
conducted from November 13, 1994 through December 15, 1994. The field 
inspections consisted of 100 gasoline service stations (1,935 nozzles), ten 
chrome platers, five ethylene oxide sterilizers, four coating sources , three 
refineries, three power plants, and one ·gas plant for a total of 126 
facilities. The objectives of the field inspections were to determine the 
compliance status of the inspected permit units and to evaluate the 

-------1str1ct· s 1nspect1on techniques. Aaai t 1onal 1nformat 1on on t he f i el d 
inspections may be found in the rule effectiveness report for Phase II vapor 
recovery operations (Appendix C), in Chapter II . K., and in separate
inspection reports (see Appendix 8). 
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A. ENFORCEMENT PROGRAM 

The District's enforcement program comprises the field ins pect ion 
f unctions of the District. In the operation of the enforcement program the 
Di stri ct ensures t hat permitted facilities ar e operating in compl i ance with 
the rules and regulation s that govern their operat ions. To impl ement this 
function, the Di str ict inspects all fac ilities in its permit system, locates 
new unpermitt ed faci li ti es, and takes appropriate enforcement actions 
aga inst those faciliti es documented t o be in violation . 

The Di s tri ct's enforcement program was evaluated with respect to. 
inspections of permitted facilities, documentation requirements, and with 
respect to internal procedures. In order to accompli sh t his, Compli ance 
Division staff reviewed 53 so urce file s for the peri od September 1993 
through September 1994 , interviewed District staff, rev iewed selected 
enforcement poli ci es , and reviewed Distri ct file material s . ARB and 
District staff conducted joint field inspections of 126 industrial 
facilit ies as part of the program evaluation. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

In general , the District's enforcement program i s operating in a 
sat i sfac tory manner. Staff did not uncover any seriou s enforcement problems 
that we felt were not being addressed in an appropriate manner. Staff found 
t hat 94 percent of the sources selected for review were inspected on an 
annual bas i s , wi t b o o e reg i on con..d.uili.ng_m.a.j.()..)'.:.....S.o.u~-G-~ .,..,_.Ji.....c-e-,,_a------
year . There were inconsistencies in the preparation of inspection report s 
observed between regions. The Distri ct inspects all facilities on an 
unannounced bas i s wi t h few exceptions . 

The result of the jo int compl i ance inspec tions ar e di scussed separately 
in Section II. K. so this secti on (A.) deal s princ ipall y with program 
management and documentation. The District i ss ues Notices of Violati on 
(NOVs) for all viol ations documented as a result of inspection activities. 
The doc ument ation contai ned in t hese NOVs is suff icient t o be used i n 
subseque nt legal action i f necessary. Permit conditions are reviewed 
annua ll y for enforc eab i lity and are changed, if necessary. 

The Di stri ct has a policy for locating unpermitted facilitie s or 
equipme nt which i s impleme nted in all three regions . The Distri ct's 
in ternal quality assurance/quality cont rol program consists of 
senior/supervi sory review of completed i nspection reports, compl aint and 
breakdown invest igation r eports and source test evaluations . The Di.st ri ct 
has not yet developed a po l icy and forms for evidence gathering/sample 
collection and ch ain of custody subsequent to t he audit. This shoul d be 
accompli shed. Also, the District relies on out side l abs to anal yze fuel, 
hydrocarbo n, and asbes t os s amples , but took no coating sampl es prior to 
t hen . The Di st rict should actively con s ider establishing it s own la b or 
es ta blishing contractual arrangements with outside labs for all analytic al 
work (The Di stric t ha s s ince ent ered into an ag reement with the Bay Area 
AQMD for the analysis of coa ting samples for VOC cont ent) . 
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B. INSPECTIONS 

a. Findings 

The District i s inspecting 94 percent of its sources annually; however, 
those inspections for major sources are not comparable to an EPA Level II 
inspection in regard to documenting compliance with all of the requirements. 
The District is not inspecting major sources once per quarter as recommended 
by ARB, but not required by EPA. All of the District's inspect ions are 
unannounced with very few exceptions. 

b. Discussion 

ARB staff review of 53 randomly selected source file s from all three 
regions and interviews with District management demonstrated that the 
District is inspecting 94 percent of its sources annually. For its major 
source s (a major source i s defined as a source with a potential to emit 
greater than 100 tons/year and with actual annual emissions greater than 25 
tons/year) the District is in spect ing these sources annually with the noted 
exception that the Northern region inspects these sources twice a year. In 
some cases District inspections are not comparable to an EPA Leve l II 
inspection in that District reports are not documenting compliance 
adequately for: (1) certain prohibitory rule requirements (emission limits 
from District sour ce test reports discussed in the in spect ion report and VOC 
coating limit standards) and (2) visible emi ssion evaluations (VEEs). In 
the case of VEEs, staff found many cases where no documentation was provided 
regarding an 1nd1v1 dua l point source ' s compliance with respect to VEE 
requirements even though the inspection report identified the source as 
being in compliance. It is important in all cases where a VEE is taken that 
it be fully documented to establi sh that a VEE was actually done. 
Typically, a VEE is not written down if the emissions comply with 
appropriate limits; only violations of visible em ission standards were 
documented by a completed VEE form (According to the District, it's newly 
proposed inspection checkli st should eliminate any ambiguities). 

The District does not inspect, on a quarterly basis, those sources with 
actual annua l emissions greater than 25 tons as recommended in the 
evaluation criteria. District management has indicated that, due to 
staffing constraints, major sources cannot be inspected quarterly at this 
time. 

ARB staff obtained a copy of the District inspection guidelines titled 
"Inspection Evaluation and Report Preparation Guideli nes" dated August 5, 
1994 and used this document as the District guideline for conducti ng 
inspections of it s permitted sou r ces. Staff also revi ewed 53 randomly 
se l ected source files from District f i l es. Staff found two problems common 
to all three regions. These problems were associated primarily with 
inspection reports documenting that a source wa s in. compliance . These 
probl ems wer e: (1) demonstrating how compliance was documented for permit 
cond itions, and (2) documenting the hours of operation for sour ces . Staff 
review also found other problems not common to all th ree regions: (1) 
document ing process r ate info1-mation (Northern and Central regions), (2) 
documenting (with actual readings) vi s ible emission evaluations (Northern 
and Central regions), (3) documenting compliance with waste handling 
requirements (Northern and Southern regions), and (4) documenting compliance 
with recordkeeping requirements (Centra l and Southern regions). Also, the 
Northern region needs improvement i n documenting the existence of emergency 
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supplies (i . e., spare baghouse bags), and the Central region needs 
improvement in documenting compliance related to t he use of dua l fuel-f i red 
equipment (According to the District, the aforementioned i nspection
checklist should eliminate these concerns). 

Staff review of 53 selected source files and intervi ews with Di str ict 
management revealed that two of the 53 inspections reviewed documented 
multi-day violations. One case was settled for $17,344 which involved 
several days of visible emission and NO standard exceedances. The mult i 
day violations were documented using CEM fecords principally. In the ot her 
ca se multi -day violations were documented based on coating records. Thi s 
ca se was still open at the time of the evaluation. While the District has 
shown a willingness to act on multi-day violations when discovered, staff 
believes that the development of a policy on multi-day violations and 
procedures to handle them would be useful. 

ARB staff interviews with Di stri ct management revealed that the 
District conducts virtually all of its inspections unannounced. The onl y 
exception to this policy is the inspection of r emote, unmanned facilities, 
of military installations , and of sources where notificati on is necessary to 
verify operation of equipment that may be operated infrequently. Management 
indicated that sources accept the need for unannounced in spect i ons and thus 
there ha s been no probl ems with their use . 

c. Criteria 

All · sources lJ oder Di st r i ct permi t shaJ J be-1.ns..p.e.c..t.e.ct_a.t-a-ln-i-nim.u.m1-----
a n nually. The annual ins pection shall be not l ess than a Level II 
inspection as defined in EPA's Inspection Frequency Guidance (March 31, 
1988). All sources wi t h actual emi ssions great er than 25 tons/year shall be 
in spected on an quarterly basis as per ARB guidance . Inspect i ons shal l be 
conducted in a mann er consistent with the Distri ct's in spection guidelines 
and these guidelines shall include a thorough discussion of the use of 
multi-day violations and procedures to handle same. 

d . Recommendations 

o For each facility i nspected, fully documen t compliance with all 
prohibitory rule requirements including VOC coating l imit s tandards and 
emission limit s . 

o Document compliance with visible emission requirements by 
compl eting a VEE form. 

o To the extent that Di strict resources allow, conduct quarterly
inspections on sour ces with actual emissions greater than 25 tons/year. 

o Imp l ement · action to correct the doc umentation defici~ncies noted 
in paragraph 3 of the Discussion section. 

o Amend the existing inspection guidelines to i nclude treatment of 
multi-day violation s. 
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C. DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

a. Findings 

The District is issuing NOVs for all documented violations of its rules 
and regulations. District NOVs are well documented and contained all of the 
necessary information to support subsequent legal action. Permit conditions 
are reviewed annually in all three reg ions for enforceability . 

b. Discussion 

The District is issuing NOVs for all documented violations of its rules 
and regulations. For the study period September 1993 to September 1994 
s taff reviewed a random sample of 53 source files from all three regions. 
The District has established a policy document covering issuance of Notices 
to Comply (NTCs) titled "Notice to Comply" dated August 4, 1994 which 
discusses 12 specific uses for the NTC and advises inspectors on how to 
proceed. In this review, staff found one in stance where a Notice to Comply 
(NTC) should have been i ssued but wasn't, and one instance where a verbal 
warning was given in lieu of a NTC. 

ARB staff researched the District's "Issued NOV List" and determined 
that 962 NOVs were issued in the study period . Staff reviewed 140 (about 15 
percent) of these. Staff reviewed each NOV to determine if the NOV 
contained : (1) the date of issuance, (2) the time of issuance, (3) the 
permit number of the eq uipme nt found in violation, (4) the rule violated, 

-------( 5 )--t-lte-i-fl-s-p-e·ete-r-½- n-a-me , ( 6 ) t-h-e-n-a-m-e-a-n-~d-r~ o-f--t-h-e- co-rp·ora-t-·,,..._----
off i c i al, (7) the contact's signature, and (8) a brief descr i ption of the 
violation. Staff found that the NOVs were adequately documented. Staff 
also reviewed the same 140 NOVs (as case files) in the rev i ew of the legal 
action program and determined that these case files supporting the NOVs were 
adequately documented. 

ARB staff interview of District management revealed that permit 
conditions are reviewed annually as required by Section 4230l(e) of the 
Health and Safety Code in each of the regions while the annual inspection is 
occurring. If changes are needed, the inspector submits a change order to 
his/her supervisor. After supervisorial review, the change order i s 
transmitted to Permit Serv i ces where the assigned perm i t engineer reviews 
the enforcement concerns and corrects the problem. In the Southern r egion, 
this function has been automat ed between Compliance and Permit Services 
while in the other two regi ons this is still a manual process . 

c. Criteria 

The District shall is sue Notices of Viol ation (NOVs) fo r all emiss ion
related violations incl uding recordkeeping where r ecordkeepi ng is necessary 
to determine whether an emission violation has occurred. Notices to Comply 
(NTCs) shall only be issued for non-emission related violations. NTCs shal l 
be tracked and returns to compliance documented for all sources rece1v1ng 
NOVs and NTC s . NOVs shall be well documented and include the date , time, 
permit number, rule violated, in spector's name, name and address of the 
corpo rat e official, so urce contact's signature, and a brief description of 
the violation. Also, legal action case files shall be well documented in 
the event they are used in court proceedings. Th e Distri ct sha ll review and 
ensure that all permit conditions are periodically updated to determin e if 
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such condi tions need r evi s i on, del et ion or mod ifi cat i on as all owed under 
Secti on 4230 l( e) of t he Health and Safety Code. 

d . Recomme nd ati on 

None . 

D. INTERNAL DI STRICT PROCEDURES 

a. Findings 

District in spectors work with l ocal building inspecti on/planning 
department s in locating unpermitted fac iliti es/equipme nt . The Di s t r i ct has 
a quality ass urance/ quality contro l el ement in it s enforcement program. The 
Di strict does not current ly have evidence gathering/sampl e col l ection 
policie$ or procedures. 

b . Di scuss ion 

ARB staff inter views of Di stri ct management reveal ed t ha t Di st r i ct 
in spectors are allowed t o contac t l ocal buil ding in specti on/planni ng 
department s in th eir effort t o l ocate unpermitted f ac ili t i es or equipment . 
Di strict management f eel s tha t t he use of l ocal building i nspecti on/ pl anni ng 
depart ments i s a valuable source of in formati on. The Northern r egion 
recen t ly added one staff pos i t i on espec i all y ass igned to t hi s effor t . Th e 
Dj str i ct ba s a pal i cy_ci.a.c..ume.oi-t-i-Ll..ed~ .e..r.:m..i-U-e~ -Y-i-~fll.efl~ -a-t--e€-A-l:i~-s,.,.__-----
4, 1994. Thi s policy i s sat i s f actory and does incl ude a number of steps 
whi ch s hould be taken, incl~ding bu i lding ins pect ion/ pl anning department 
contact, t o l ocate unpermitt ed equi pment. 

ARB st aff inter vi ews wi th Di st r i ct management r evealed t hat th e 
Di st r i ct does have a qu ality assurance/qual i t y cont r ol element i n i ts 
enfo r cement program. Thi s program cons i s t s of seni or and superv i sory rev iew 
of in specti on r eport s , NOVs, NTC s, compl aint and brea kdown investigation 
r eports and source test r epor t evaluat i ons . Re ports t hat are defi cient are 
r etu r ned t o st aff for correc tion. Dis t ric t ma nagement (senior and 
super vi s i ng ins pecto r s) revealed th at ap proximately 75 percent of t he i r time 
i s spent i n t he fi eld wi t h the i nspection staff conduc t i ng f ield i nspections 
as part of the i r qual ity assurance/qual i ty control act i vi t ies. 

Staff i nterviews of District management revealed that the Di strict does 
not cur r ently have policies or procedures for evidence gathering or sample 
co ll ect i on for use by i t s inspection staff. Accord i ng t o District 
management, staff i s currently working on a draft policy doc ument . The 
Dis tr ict has been collecting samples and gathering evidence in t he 
impl ementation of i ts asbestos enfo rcement program and i n the determination 
of sul fur content of fue l oi ls. These samples are sent to private 
l abor atories for analyses . The District does not analyze coating samples 
relying i nstead on Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) . Information on MSD 
sheets do not ref l ect any thinning or additization done by the coater, and 
do not contain specific information on the relat i ve amounts of exempt 
compounds that may be pre sent in t he coating. There fore , reliance on MSD 
sheets to verify compliance is not appropri ate (Acco rding to the Di st ri c t , 
they utilize man ufac t urer's data sheets, facility records, interviews with 
facility personn el and on s i t e inspections to ver ify coating content s ) . 
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c. Criteria 

The District shall have an active program in place for locating
unpermitted sources/equ ipment in conjunction with local building inspection 
and planning departments as required in Government Code Section 65850.2. 
The District shall have a quality assurance/quality control element in its 
enforcement program to ensure that i t is allocating its resources 
appropriately. The District shall have and use written procedures for 
evidence/sample collection and chain of custody. 

d . Recommendations 

o Expedite the establishment of written procedures to govern 
ev idence gathering/sample collection activities and implement such 
procedures when they become available (According to the District, this 
activity has occurred). 

o Collect sampl es as needed to fully determine compliance; explore
the establishment of in -house laboratory capability or entering into 
contractual agreements with outside laboratories to make compliance 
determinations (According to the District, this activity has occurred). 
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B. LEGAL ACTION PROGRAM 

The legal action program covers actions taken once a facility is 
documented to be in violation of Di strict rules and regulations. The legal 
action program ensures that violation notifications issued are settled for 
penalties commensurate with the magnitude of the violations documented. The 
program is a necessary component of the District's enforcement progiam and 
helps to deter further violations. The legal action program also helps to 
"level the playing field" and ensure that all source s are treated fairly . 

The legal action program was evaluated with respect to the existence of 
policies for the day-to -day administration of the mutual settlement program,
for the documentation required in the mutual settlement program, and wi th 
overall program effectiveness. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

In general, the District' s legal action progr am is operating 
satisfactorily and has several notable positive points. Staff did not 
encounter any significant settlement cases which were not resolved by t he 
District. Based on past program evaluations, the District' s l egal action 
program compares favorably with other districts in the State . Legal action 
cases are resolved for an adequate penalty when compared to other districts' 
settlement programs, the turnaround time is relatively short, and the 

-------H·0-C-t1me-A-t-a-1=--i-efl~-e-rtt: · rr-Hi-e-p-r-0·g-r-a-m-wm1-l-d-e-nob1 e ca s e-s-t-o-p-ro-c-e-e-d--t-·~------
c our t room if necessary. 

Most violation notices issued resulted in the collection of a penalty 
settlement. In 13 percent of the cases (where problems were noted with NOV 
issuance or case preparation), no further action was taken. The District's 
policy document for its mutual settl ement program addresses all ARB 
evaluation criteria elements. The District does not have wr itten protocol s 
or memoranda of understanding with local District Attorneys or County 
Counse ls for the referral of cases that cannot be resolved through the 
mutual settlement program because in-house counse l handles these cases. 
Irrespective of this opinion, we recommend that protocols be devel6ped to 
expedite case referrals if that becomes necessary. 

B. POLICIES FOR THE MUTUAL SETTLEMENT PROGRAM 

a. Findings 

The District has a policy document for the administration of its mutual 
settlement program. It also has a penalty sc hedul e. The mutual settlement 
document addresses mul t i-day violat ions. The Distr i ct has no written 
protoco l s · for the referral of cases to local Di strict Attorneys for cases 
which cannot be reso l ved through it s mutual settlement program. 

b. Di sc uss ion 

The District has a policy document tit l ed "Se ttlement of NOVs and 
Mutual Settlement Cases" dat ed Augu s t 1994. The Di st ri ct has implemented 
this pol icy in the day -to-day administration of its mu t ual set tl emen t 
program. Thi s policy describes the st ructure and mechanics of the mutual 
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settlement pr ogram and advises settlement staff on how to proceed in 
settlement of cases f r om the issuance of NOVs to receipt of final penalty 
settlements . 

The District's penalty schedule was developed in consideration of 
penal ties available in the Health and Safety Code and is also structured to 
consider mitigating circumstances in violation settlements as contained in 
Section 42403 of the Health and Safety Code . An opportunity for the source 
to request an office conference to discuss extenuating circumstances 
surrounding a violation is an option in the settlement letter sent to all 
violators . Staff determined from case file review and from interviews with 
District staff, that the requested penalty amount is included in all 
settlement letters . 

The District does not have written protocols with local District 
Attorneys for the referral of cases which cannot be resolved through the 
mutual settlement program . District Counsel handles cases that cannot be 
resolved through the mutual settlement program now , but circumstances could 
arise where the District might wish to use local prosecutors . Written 
protocols or memoranda of understanding (MOUs) with the District Attorneys 
or County Counsels could help expedite case referrals . 

c . Criter ia 

The District shall have a policy for the administration of its mutual 
settlement program i ncluding a discussion on the existence and handling of 
multi-day violations. The District mutual settlement program shall issue 

------ -ena-1-t·y-l-e-H-e-rs-fo- a-l-l-v-i-01-a-t-4-efl-s-,- p-r--e-v--i-€1-e-a-R-8f)J3GR-u-n-i-ty--f-G-r--a-n-o.f-f..i-G-e>-----
conference, and provide for a release letter once the penalty settlement is 
received. The District shall have a penalty policy which recommends a 
dollar amount for the settling of violations based on the eight elements of 
Section 42403 . The District shall have a written protocol with local 
District Attorneys for the referral of cases whi ch cannot be resolved 
through the mutual settlement program. 

d. Recommendation 

o Draft a written protocol for use with local District Attorneys 
for the referral of cases that cannot be resolved through the mutual 
settlement program. Meet with appropriate legal offices t o acquaint them 
with air pollution probl ems and discuss a possible referr al document . 

C. DOCUMENTATION REQUIREMENTS 

a . Findings 

The Di strict has a legal action log for the tracking of l egal action 
cases on a computer in Di strict headquarters . The l egal action log includes 
a tracking system for the tracking of all NOVs including those that were 
dismi ssed, cancel ed, voided or r esulted in no furth er act i on (NFA) . 

b. Di scuss ion 

The Di stri ct has a computeri zed l egal acti on log maintained at Di st r i ct 
headquarter s. From the log, t he Di stri ct can gener ate repor t s on cases 
settled to dat e, NFA acti ons, penalty instal lment payment s, and cases 
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referred to District Counsel . The log contains information {data fields) on 
the date the NOV was issued, the NOV number, the facility name, the rule{s)
violated , the disposition of the NOV and the dat~ of disposition including:
a) dismissed, b) mutual settlement, and c) referral to District Counsel. 
The District's legal action log can actively track all NOVs including those 
that were dismissed, canceled, voided or· resulted in no further action. 

c . Criteria 

The District shall have a legal action log which tracks legal actions 
in progress . This log shall include: a) the date the NOV was issued, b)
the NOV number, c) the facility name, d) the rule violated, e) the 
disposition of the NOV including : i. dismissed, ii. mutual settlement, and 
iii . referral to the District Attorney/County Counsel, and f) the date of 
the follow-up inspection to show a return to compliance. This legal action 
log shall maintain a system for tracking all NOVs from issuance to final 
settlement including dismissal, cancellation, voiding or no further action . 

d. Recommendation 

None. 

D. PROGRAM EFFECTIVENESS 

a. Findings 

The District's baseline penalty settlements are low when compared 
------ g-a+n-st- tho-s-e-c-ont--a+n-e-d-i-n-S-e·c-t--i-on-s-4-2-4-0-e-t-h-rottg-h-4-2-40-2--;-3-of--t-he- H-ea+-t-h-a·ri·- ---

S a f ety Code with only 59/134 first time settlements above $500. Some cases 
are settled for amounts lower than prescribed in the District's penalty
schedule. The District's no further action {NFA) ratio was approximately 13 
percent compared to ARB's target of not more than ten percent. The average
penalty settlement, the average time to settlement, and the percent multi-
day violations statistics for the mutual settlement program are satisfactory
when compared to other districts' ·settlement programs . 

b. Discussion 

The District baseline penalty settlement amounts are low when compared 
to those contained in Sections 42400 through 42402.3 of the Health and 
Safety Code . For first time settlements , only 54/139 {38 percent)
settlement amounts were above ARB's recommended $500 . A settlement of less 
than $500 for an emission related violation does not provide enough
deterrence to a source to remain in continuous compliance. Violators who 
receive low penalties may have a comp etitive advantage over sources which 
comply. 

The NFA rate was approximately 13 percent compared against CD ' s target
of not greater than ten percent. Additional training for the field 
inspection staff in documenting violations would assist the District in 
reducing NFAs . 
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The overall statistics for the mutual settlement program are 
satisfactory when compared against other districts' settlement programs.
For information relative to these statistics see Table III-1 following: 

Table 111-1, Mutual Settlement Program Statistics 

Statistic Number Percentage 

No. Cases Reviewed 140 14.55· 
Average Settlement 
Time to Settlement 
NFA Actions 

$723 
49 days

122 

n/a
n/a

12.66 
Multi-day Violations 
Repeat Violations 

12 
14 

8.57 
10.0 

c. Criteria 

The District's mutual settlement program baseline penalty settlement 
shall be in line with those contained in Sections 42400 throughamounts 

42402.3 of the Health and Safety Code and in no instance shall baseline 
penalty settlements be less than $500. The District shall ensure that NOVs 
which are canceled, voided, dismissed or resulted in no further action are 
less than ten percent of the NOVs issued. The District shall provide
information in the source file and in the legal action log (the latter is a 
shorter version) as to why the case was dismissed, canceled, etc. 

_________,_.,..~ ~Gmffiefl-EJ.a-t-i-G-R,- -------------------~-------

0 Consider amending the District's penalty schedule to more 
accurately reflect the settlement amounts listed in Sections 42400 through
42402.3 of the Health and Safety Code . 

o Conduct additional inspector training to assist in lowering the 
NFA rate. 

o The District should review its policies and procedures on penalty
reductions since some cases are settled for amounts lower than prescribed in 
their penalty schedule. 
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C. COMPLAINT HANDLING PROGRAM 

Air quality complaints communicated to the District form a valuable 
source of information on which District personnel can quickly act to protect
the public health . These concerns are usually related, but not limited to, 
injury , detriment, nuisance, or annoyance caused by air contaminants. In 
addition , the District can receive complaints that do not allege personal 
exposure to air contaminants but are intended to inform the District that a 
source is out of compliance with District rules and regulations. 

The District's complaint program was evaluated with respect to receipt , 
evaluation , response, and resolution of air quality complaints. In order to 
do this , Compliance Division staff reviewed 263 complaint forms from the 
District's files for the period September 1993 through September 1994 and 
interviewed District staff. The cases reviewed constitute approximately 10 
percent of all complaints received during the review period . 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

Overall , the District's complaint handling program is operating in a 
satisfactory manner and has several positive aspects . We are not aware of 
any complaint "hot-spots" existing in the San Joaquin Valley which have not 
been resolved by the District. The District processes almost all complaints
received. The majority of complaints are investigated within 24 hours of 
receipt through an on-site investigation . Based on our sample, the District 
average for complaints investigated within 24 hours is 70 percent . On site 
investigations are conducted 85 percent of the time. ARB criter ia 

------~:.e.c.omme.nd.s-th.e.s.eJJ~"res-t~o~b=e.-9~D- ,p~e~r~c~e~o~t ~a~r_.,b~e~t t=e~r~,--~------------

As a general rule, violations documented during the course of a 
complaint investigation result in the issuance of a notice of violation or 
notice to comply. However , some vi~lation categories like open burning
(Central Region) and Motor Vehicle and Mobile Equipment Refini shing 
(Southern Region) did not receive any violation notices. We understand, the 
District has now .revised its policy and will be initiating legal action for 
all violations documented during a complaint investigation. 

The District's Complaint Response Guidelines published in August 1994 
is a good first step to ensure a consi stent approach to complaint handling . 
In our detailed write -up we have suggested several areas which could be 
added to this document to make it more effective. These include detailed 
instructions on processing incoming complaints and referral of non air 
pollution r elated complaints to other agencies . An improved complaint form 
and additional training to the complaint receipt clerk will ensure that 
investigations can be promptl y conduct ed by eliminating the need for the 
inspector to recontact the complainant . The District al so needs to ensure 
that all complaint investigation reports are well documented and receive 
supervisory revi ew. 

B. RECEIPT OF COMPLAINTS 

a . Findings 

The District has an adequat e syst em f or rece1v1ng complaints during 
normal offi ce as well as non-business hours . However, t he complaint rece i pt 
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form cou ld be refined so that suff i c i ent information is obtained by the 
rece1v1ng clerk to allow the field inspector to proceed with the 
investigati on without contact ing the complainant for additional details. 
Exist ing complaint processing guidelines should be expanded to enable the 
r ece iving cl erk to recognize between situations which need to be 
inves tigated versus tho se which need to be referred to another agency or 
filed in the District records for information only. 

b. Di scuss ion 

Complaints called in du r ing normal off i ce hours are received by the 
clerical staff who initiate a complaint form . For the successfu l 
invest igation of a stationary source complaint, it i s crit i cal for the 
receiving clerk to obtain information about the air quality i nc ident in a 
systematic manner. South Coast AQMD has developed an air qual i ty comp l aint 
form which could be used by the District to achieve t hi s objective. 
Complainants wh o are un abl e to prov ide sufficient information for effective 
complaint resolution should be advised to note specific details regarding 
t he time, nature, and location of any other air quality problems they may 
experience so that future complaints may be handl ed more effective l y . 

The Distri ct's poli cy titled Complaint Response Guidelines was drafted 
in August 1994 to establish uniform criter i a for the inves ti gat i on and 
documentation of complaints and determination of public nuisance. This 
should be expanded to include questions to be asked during t he complai nt 
receiving process and detailed li sting of situations where int eragency 

------.......,,,fe-r-ra+·s---c-a11- b-e-nra·cte-by-t-tre- re·ceiv'"tng cl e,~ outtr-e-o--a.-rt-~M!Jtra-·~ ---
d eve loped an informative pamphlet (What You Need To Know About Reporting Air 
Quality Problems) to educate the public about the nature and scope of 
District comp laint response servi ces . The pamphlet includes an interagency 
referral li st to help complainants identify the most appropriate age ncy for 
response t o future air quality or other environmental complaints. It wou l d 
help th e Distr ict's constituen t s i f a simi l ar pamphlet was deve l oped by the 
Distr i ct and mailed to all compla in ants who have provided their name and 
mailing address. 

c. Criteria 

The District sha ll develop complaint procedures and guidel i nes to 
improve working ef ficiency and prov ide consistency to all areas of its 
comp l aint handling program. 

d. Recommendat i ons 

o Modify the ex i sting Complaint Response Guidelines to provide more 
detail on receiving incoming calls in a systematic mann er and providi ng 
interagency referrals when the complaint deals with a subject outside the 
District 's jur i sdiction. 

o Consider developing a pamphlet to educate the public about the 
nature and sco pe of District complaint response services. Such a pamphle t 
should also co ntain an inter agency referra l list. 
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C. COMPLAINT INVESTIGATION 

a. Findings 

The District investigates almost all complaints received by it. Based 
on our sample size, the District-wide average for complaints investigated 
within 24 hours i s 70 percent. On site investigations are conducted 85 
percent of the time. The District has in stall ed two-way communicat ion 
radios in its field vehicles to reduce complaint response time. The 
District plans to have a computer system for tracking the rece ipt, 
investigation, and resolution of complaints (According to the District, this 
has now occurred). Currently, the tracking system varies between regions in 
concept (manual versus computer ized) and information details. Reports for 
complaints investigated contain varying l evels of detail in each District 
region. 

b. Discussion 

ARB staff reviewed 263 complaints from the District's files for the 
period September 1993 through September 1994 to evaluate the District's 
complaint investigation and resolution program. These complaints were 
randomly selected and represent about 10 percent of the total complaints 
received in each region of the District. We found that almost all 
complaint s are investigated by District staff . In the Northern and Central 
regions almost 94 percent of all complaints received are investigated. In 
the Southern region 84 percent of all complaint s received were investigated. 

---------<-h-e-s-e-p·e-r-ee-n·t-a-g·e·s-woutd-b·e- trtgtre-r-;f--compicrtn-t-forrrrs--tra-ve-crmrotrt-i'~o=n~s~ -...t=o-----
i ndi cate whether a complaint needs to be investigated based on its content . 
For example, compl ai nt s about tree pollen. (dust category) or stagnant water 
(odor category) e ither do not merit an investigation or are outside the 
District's jurisdiction. Such complaints should have different disposition 
codes (e.g. from natural causes, or referred to other agency) assigned to 
them and shou ld be stored separately from the complaints which are assigned 
to the inspectors for field investigation . 

The District has installed two-way communication radio s in the fie l d 
vehicles to reduce complaint response time. However, not all complaints are 
investigated within 24 hours of receipt. From the data revi ewed, Central 
Region is responding to 76 percent of the comp l aint s wi t hin 24 hours. The 
corresponding fig ure for the Northern and Southern Regi ons i s c lose to 65 
percent. The Di s trict's written policy states that "complaint response will 
take precedence over all other assignments with the exception of violations 
in progress". With this level of management commitment , th e Di stri c t should 
be able to meet ARB ' s target of inves tiga t ing 90 percent of comp laint s 
within 24 hour s . 

Th e tracking of incoming complaint s and en sui ng re port s varies f rom 
r egion to regi on. The Distri ct pl ans t o have a un i form comp ut erized 
tracking sys tem for comp1aint s handled. Curren t ly , each regio n's t ra cking 
varies in the sy st em empl oyed (computerized versus manual) and the l evel of 
informat ion contained in the log s . For exampl e, th e Nor th ern Reg ion 
compl a int l og s do not contain key i nfor mat ion l ike date and ti me of 
i nves t iga ti on, whe t he r enforcement act i on wa s ta ken, when t he comp l a inant 
was notifi ed, etc . (According t o t he Di str i ct , these change s have been 
imp l emented). 
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In the Northern Region , complaint reports are prepared for all 
compl ai nt s i nvest i gated, bu t were not easily located. In the Central and 
Southern Regions compla in t repo rt s are prepared 88 percent of the time. We 
found the Centra l Reg ion compl aint reports to contain all necessary 
information contained in ARB's criteria document on this subject. The type 
of informati on required to compl ete the report s in the other regions are : 
name and title of persons int erv i ewed during the invest igation, description 
of areas inspected, time and date of investigation, time and date of 
notification of compl ainant , whether a notice of vio lat ion was issued, 
results of noti f ication, superv i sor's s i gnature . A st andardized form 
containing fi elds for the informat ion recommended in ARB's criteri a for 
complaint handling will help improve the quality of complaint reports . 

Almost al l compla int reports receive supervisory review in the Northern 
and Central Reg i ons. We strongly recommend t his ·practice and are pleased to 
no te that the Southern Reg ion has formall y started t hi s practi ce since 
September 1994 : We were informed that complaint reports (in t he Southern 
Region) did receive superv i sory r eview but were not initial ed prior to th is 
time . 

c . Cr iter i a 

All complaints received by the District should be processed. 90 
percent of the applicabl e complaints s hall be invest igated wi thi n 24 hours. 
Also, 90 percent of the compl aints s hould receive an on site investigation . 

Comp laint reports and log should be uniform throughout t he Di str i ct and 
conta in t he information described in ARB's criter i a document on this 
subject. Complaint r eports should receive supervisory review. 

d. Recommendations 

o The Distri ct should improve it s complaint investigation statistics 
to achieve the above criteria . 

o The Di strict's Complaint Res pons e Guide l ines should be expanded to 
include ins truct i ons on the content s of complaint report s and regional 
complaint log s . The necessity of supervisory review of all comp lai nt 
activities i n each region should be made part of the Distri ct's complaint 
po licy document. 

D. COMPLAINT RESO LUTI ON 

a. Finding 

As a ge nera l rule, not i ces of vi ol ati on are i ss ued i f a violation i s 
discover ed du r ing th e course of a complaint inves tigation. However, i n t he 
Centra l Region, notic es of vi olation were not i ssu ed for open burning 
vi olations doc ument ed dur ing seve ral compla in t inves ti gat i ons . In t he 
Southern Region, no violation notices we re issued for violation of District 
Rule 4602 Motor Vehicle and Mob il e Eq ui pment Ref in ishing. Follow -up 
i nv est iga t ions are done when the Di str ict rece ives additional complaints, 
but are not referenced in t he original compla int. 
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b. Di scuss i on 

We have been informed by t he District, that it s new policy now states 
that violati on notices will be i nit i ated against any stat i onary source or 
person found in violation of any District rule or regulation. This 
eliminates the concerns we had regarding past Distric t practices which 
all owed no enforcement act i on to be taken even when a vio lation was 
documented against a source or person. A case in po in t is open burning 
violations (among th e Asian community in Central Region) where no 
enforcement action was initi at ed against documented vio l ations. During 
di scussions with District staff, it was explained that communi cation 
problems between the Asian community and District staff, resulted in a l ack 
of enforcement action aga in st t he Asian commurii ty when open burning
violations wer e documented. 

The Distri ct also needs t o forma lize procedures for fol l ow-up 
investigations. Our revi ew of the complaint forms revealed that follow - up 
investigations are not routinely done eve n though they may be recommended in 
the original report . In some cases follow-up work i s do ne but is not 
referenced in the orig inal complaint report . Al so, the complaint tracking 
sys t em can benefit from develop ing formal procedures which can be followed 
by all region s . 

c . Criteria 

A notice of vi olation or notice to comply (as appropriate) should be 
________,__.._._._..e.d to t b.e-S.o.u~ f-a- V-i-G+a-t-i-G-A-H>~s-G-0vered du-r- i-R-§-a-c-em-rH+i n'-"t------

i n vest i g at ion. Follow-up investigations should be conducted in all cases 
where recommended in the orig inal report. 

The Di strict should have a mechanism to verify t hat all comp l aints are 
investigated, completed, and reviewed by the supervising in spector . 

d . Recommendation 

o The Di strict shoul d expand i t s pol i cy to provide cl ear direction s to 
st aff for i mplemen t ing the above criteria . 

o The Distri ct should provid e l i t er ature to th e Asi an community
written in their nativ e l anguage whi ch expla in s the open burning regul at i on. 
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D. ENFORCEMENT TRAINING AND SAFETY PROGRAM 

Air pollution professionals involved in source ins pection and law 
enforcement are exposed to a divers ity of processes, procedures , pro t ocols , 
and personalities, on a daily basis. Unlike many profess i ~ns, the mi x of 
environments and their exposures in air pollution enforcement requires 
inspectors to obtain and maintain an extremely high level of knowledge and 
sk ill proficiency in every area of contact . Even seemingly insignificant 
details could later prove re levant in both legal matters and matters of 
personal safety. In addition, inspectors are the most vi sible 
r epresentatives · of a - district. Their behavior and credibility depend on 
sk ill s drawn from aspects of law, physical science, criminal investigation, 
public relations, and an array of other disciplines. 

In terms of inspection staff as a unit, there must be a documentable 
cons i stency in knowledge and sk ill profi ciency among the group to ensure 
equitabl e field administration of rules, regulations, po l icies, and 
procedures. A comprehen sive tra ining program for air pollut i on inspector s 
is the foundation for consistency, competence, and credibility of distri ct 
field staff. New inspectors must be tra ined and become useful as quickly as 
possible. 

The most fundamental training requirement for an inspec tor i s that of 
Visible Emissions (VE), Visible Emissions Evaluat i on (VEE), or "Smoke 
Reading". Districts consider this certification mandatory for inspection 
staff. It i s the historically tried and tested field method fo r documenting 
em1ss 1on exceedances from sources. Most ly used ,n earli er years t oward 
enforcement of smokes t ack emiss ions, VE has been adapted t o the compl ex 
changes in air quality regulation and is also used to quantify the opacity 
(density) of airborne dusts and aeroso l s . 

In addition to the practical reasons for a comprehens i ve trafn ing 
program, there are many legal requirements that must be met. Several 
occupati onal health and safety laws apply to the activ i tie s of air polluti on 
in spection, including confined space entry , re spi rator use certifi cati on, 
and medica l monitoring requirements . 

Asbestos inspection carri es what some cons ider to be t he most s tr i ngent 
training and certification requirements of any air pollution act i vity . Due 
to a well documented health risk potential, and th e re ady availabi l i ty of 
protective measure s , equipment, and t echnology , asbes tos ins pec tion and 
related activity is closel y monitored by the Cal ifornia Occupational Safe ty 
and Health Admin i stration (OSHA) . Even an apparentl y i nsi gnifi cant 
devia t ion fr om l eg al r equirements can re sult in costl y fi nes. Ha bi tua l 
deviati on f rom asbestos requi reme nt s by empl oyers a l so ca r ries a maJor 
worker' s compensati on li ab ility . 

The Di s t r i ct 's t r ai ning progr am was evaluated with res pect to OSHA 
requirement s , dr aft t raining po li cy , and da t abase r ecord keeping . Thi s 
evaluation wa s conduct ed t hrough a r eview of the Di st r ict's computer 
database entri es , draft t ra i ni ng pol icy, and AR B tra ini ng dat abase records. 

A. GE NERAL COMME NTS 

Al though the Di str ic t has est abli shed a base for a comp rehen s ive 
tra ining progr am, there i s st ill room for improvement . Database tracking of 
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employee coursework and certification has been implemented, but several 
inaccuracies and omissions were noted during data review. 

The District does not have a formal written training program for either 
new or existing employees, but does send some inspection staff to the 
Fundamentals of Enforcement and, as appropriate, to some 100-200 series 
courses. Additionally, new staff receive several days of introductory 
training by senior inspection staff and are closely supervised. ARB staff 
recommends that District operating policies and procedures be incorporated 
into the training curricula (According to the Di str ict, copies of the 
Compliance Division policies and procedures are given to all staff, 
however). 

B. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

a. Findings 

The District needs to finalize their draft in -house training program 
for new staff and formalize their conti nuing education program for existing
staff. 

The District does not have a formal source category training focusing 
on technical issues associated with each rule category, but does utilize ARB 
training as it is offered. 

---------- - 0+s-c-u-m-o·-----------------------------------

The District has a draft document for a program that addresses training 
for new in spectors . During discussions with District staff reg~rdi ng ARB's 
preliminary findings, staff indicated that this training program had been 
finalized. A new employee orientation checklist is provided for 
administrative policies and procedure train ing, and a checklist is provided 
for indu strial source training. Each new inspector i s assigned to a senior 
inspector to make sure all required training is covered. For source 
training, the new in specto r is paired up with an experienced inspector in 
the field for inspections or complaint investigations. 

The District encourages existing staff to participate in training 
related to their area of responsibility, but ha s no forma l cont i nuing 
education program. Courses availabl e to its employees include those 
provided by in house training, ARB, EPA, and other credited training 
facilities. Staff are required to participate in ARB's Fundamentals of 
Enforcement and UAQTP 100 Series program. 

The District shares source category enforcement policies and procedures 
at their regional st aff meetings. Source category checklists are used to 
track new inspector training in all regions. ARB did not verify th i s 
activity in the Central and Southern regions . The Distri ct encourages staff 
to attend ARB UAQTP 200 Series courses in the areas of their inspection 
expertis e. 

c . Criteria 

The District shall have an establi shed formal training program for new 
and existing staff to enable staff to adequately conduct inspections and 
adequately dis charge their job respon s ibilities. This program should 
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incorporate courses offered through the Uniform Air Quali ty Train ing
Program, and Air Pollution Enforcement Symposium. 

The District shall establish a continu ing education program for its 
inspectors, and should include attendance at ARB, EPA,. and other agencies' 
training courses. 

The District shall institute source category training focusing on 
technical issues associated with each rule catego ry. 

d. Recommendations 

o The District should identify the training needs of their existing 
inspection staff and formalize their continuing education program. The 
District should send a copy of the final draft new employee training program 
to ARB for review and comment. 

o The District should formalize and track the source category 
technical training provided to their staff. 

C. DATABASE AND TRACKING 

a. Findings 

The Distr ic t does have a centralized "Training File" system but it 
needs updating to better track employee t ra ining and recert i fication. 

The District obtains VEE certification through ARB. They require the ir 
inspection staff to obtain training every 6 months. A11 staff have been to 
Fundamentals of Enforcement (FOE) training but not all inspectors are 
currently certified for VEE. 

The District has provided CPR, first aid and driver tra i ning to some of 
its enforcement staff. The Distr i ct Personnel Department tracks inspector 
cert ifi cation s tatu s in CPR, first aid, and driver training. 

Di strict hearing board members, clerks and district staff involved in 
the variance process have attended ARB 's Variance Hearing Board Workshop. 
The District Compliance Manager and the AQl/variance coordinator from the 
centra l region at t ended the Advanced Work shop in July 1994 . All District 
hearing board members attended the Advanced Hearing Board Works hop that wa s 
presented in the Fresno area in March 1995. 

The information regarding attendance at hear ing board workshops 
included in the Distr ict's Compliance Divis i on training database contains 
errors . The Di strict does not track attendance by board members (According 
to the District, their Clerk of the Board tracks attendance by hearing board 
members). 

b. Discussion 

The District maintain s a complia nce training log for its employees. 
The databa se wa s recently established fr om inspection staff submi ttals of 
past train ing. The data conve r sion process is s til l being implemented; 
therefore, the database do es not include all training and recertification 
information for all enforcement personnel. Some training information i s 
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missing and not al l in specti on staff are in the database. Add i tional 
tracking of in - house source category training is needed. 

The ARB training database was reviewed f or Fund amentals of Enforcement 
(FOE) attendance and VEE certification of inspection staff on 9/ 1/94 . On 
9/1/9 4, 48 percent (42) of District staff identified as Senior Air Quality
In spector or Air Quality Inspector had current VEE certification. Of the 42 
staff, 40 have attended FOE and 20 had current VE E cert ifi cat ion. The 
Di strict training database identified 26 who have attended FOE and 19 with 
current VEE ce rtification. Of the 22 non-VEE certified inspect i on staff 
ident ifi ed in the ARB training database, five were Senior Air Quality 
In spectors. Of t he non-VEE cert ified inspection staff , one was last 
cert ifi ed in 2/89, one was last certified in 4/93, 13 were last certi f ied in 
10/93, and three were last certifi ed in 2/94. Of the four inspection staff 
who had no previous record of cert i fication, three certified in 10/94. 

As of January 1995, 62 percent (26) inspect ion staff had current VEE 
certification. ARB staff under stands from the Di strict that any rema in ing 
uncert ifi ed in spec tors will be attending the next VEE recertificat i on in 
their area. 

CPR, fir st aid, and driver training has been prov ided to t he 
enforcement staff but no documentation i s available to verify this training 
ot her than t he incomplete training database. The District tra ini ng database 
shows 17 staff (inspector and senior in spector s) who have obtai ned driver 
training, 13 who have obtained fir st aid tra ining, and nine who have 

------- o~bt a-tn-e-ct-effi-trcrtnirrcr---1-f, rrrt rrs-p-e-c tnrmi s s es tn e sch e du 1 ed group t r a , n , n g 
for th ese co urses, it is their responsibility to arrange a makeup course. A 
draft program i s under development to track CPR, first aid, dri ver and 
r espirator training, and yearly examinations through the per sonnel 
department . 

ARB Compliance Di vi s ion staff held a Hearing Board Workshop for the 
newl y created hearing board s of the SJV in Apri l 1993. The workshop was 
requested by t he Distri ct . The hearing board clerk and District staff also 
attended. Th e compliance manager of the Centra l Region and t he 
AQI/coordinator responsib l e for the Dis tri ct variance program also attended 
the Advanced Hearing Board Workshop in July 1994. In March of 1995, ARB 
held an Advanced Hearing Board Works hop in Fresno at t he Distr i ct's request. 
It was well attended by Hearing Board members and Dis tri ct staff . 

A review of the t r ain ing database (dated 10/94) indicates that some 
entries were made in err or. A couple of records have Distric t staff 
at tending a works hop i n Fresno on December 2, 1994. The workshop held in 
Fresno was on April 14, 1993 . These are mo st 1ikely typogra ph ical date 
entri es. 

c . Criter i a 

The District shall have a centralized "Training Fi l e" system in order 
to track Distri ct staff training participation and/or recertification. 

The Di st rict shall ensure that fie ld sta ff attend ARB 's Fundamental s of 
Enforcement cour se and are certified to evaluate vi s i ble emissions. 

The District shal l train all of its i nspectors in CPR, fir st aid, and 
driver training and keep all train i ng current. 
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The Di stri ct shall ensure that hear ing board members, hear ing board 
clerks, and district staff invol ved in the variance process attend ARB's 
Hearing Board Workshop. 

d . Recommendation s 

o ARB recommends consolidat ing the District 's training, medical , and 
safety informati on into one database to improve data t racking. However , i t 
i s understood that since the medical and safety tracking is conducted 
through the Personnel Department, consolidation of these elements may not be 
feasible at this time. District staff recognizes the training database 
needs to include all in spection personnel and their current training, and is 
updating the database. It i s i mportant that the database is kept current 
with safety and VEE training to ensure inspectors have val id required 
certificat ions. Addit i onal tracking of in house source category training is 
needed . 

o The District needs to ensure their inspection staff are recert ified 
· every s i x month s to prevent their VEE certification from laps ing. The 

training database cou ld be used to track certification, but the training 
database needs upda t ing. 

o The District needs to complete developmen t of it s program and 
tracking system which ensures t rain ing of the in specti on staff in CPR, first 
aid, and driver training. 

o Qu ality check ing of information in the training database i s 
necessary to prevent errors. The Dis t rict may want to consider trac king 
hearing board member's attendance at ARB workshops either i n combination 
with the District database, or by a se~arate tracking system or database 
exclus ivel y for board members . 

D. HEALTH AND SAFETY 

a . Findings 

The District does have a genera l safety program. 

The District has issued safety equipment to their enforcement staff and 
trac ked the issued equipment through tracking sheets . Separate tracking 
sheets are needed for spec ialized inspection staff. 

The District provides annua l medical monitoring for its enforc ement 
staff, whi ch i s tracked by the Personne l Department. 

b. Discussion 

The training dat abase shows that the District provides safety training 
for i ts inspection staff . In October 1994, the Distr ict finalized it s 
Illness and Injury Prevention Plan required by Titl e 8, California Code of 
Regulations, General Indu stry Safety Orders. The District is conducting 
classes to introduce the Plan . In addition, the Di strict Re spiratory 
Protection Plan is under it s f in al review and should be finalized soon 
(According to the District, this was accomplished after the audit) . 
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According to Distri ct staff, safety equipment i s available fo r all 
in spection staff. Tracking sheet s obtained were for the personnel from 
Northern and Central regions. Southern r eg ion was not contacted. 
Verifi cat ion that each in spector has the mi nimum safety equipment coul d not 
be done because not all tracking sheets were available for each inspec tor . 
Spec iali zed safety equipment such as NOMEX coveral l s for refinery 
in spections and coveral l s for asbestos inspections are not included on thi s 
tracking sheet. The Southern region is the only region whi ch ha s 
refineries. Refinery inspection staff have been i ss ued NOMEX overa ll s. 
Disposable coveralls are used for asbestos in spections , therefore not 
tracked. 

District staff intervi ewed s tated that annual medi cal examinati ons are 
provided to all inspectors. However, the compliance training databa se only 
identifi ed four staff (sen ior in spectors and inspectors) who have had a 
medical monitoring physi cal . Of the 42 staff, 22 wer e identified as needi ng 
r es pirators to carry out their job responsibilities, all of whom must have 
medical screen ing for respirator use . According to staff, the personnel 
office has the primary tracking responsibi lities for medical examinat ions . 

c. Criter ia 

The Di stri ct shall have a general safety program. 

The Di strict shal l provide the following safety equipment to distri ct 
inspectors in order to minimize the possi bility of a district staff member 

- ---- - - e-i-n,g-+rtjtl-red--wh-i+e-p-er fO I Ill i I 19 a11 i IIs p-e 

a ) Hard Hat, 
b) Re spirator,
c) Hearing Prot ection, 
d) Safety Shoes, 
e) Gloves, 
f ) Boqy Protection, 

i) long sl eeves and long pants, and 
ii) coveral l s (requ ired for distric t s that do asbestos 

in spections ). 

The Di s tri ct shal l have a medi cal monitor ing prog ram whi ch requ i res 
pre -empl oyment and yearly phys ical exami nations to ensure that empl oyees are 
able to wear respirators, when needed, to carry out th eir job 
r es pons ib i liti es . 

d. Recommendation s 

0 Titl e 8, impl emented t hrough OSHA, r equires the deve l opmen t of an 
Illness and Injury Prevention Plan (IIPP) and a Res pirato ry Protect i on Pl an 
(RPP) . The Di s tri ct should f in ali ze t heir RPP, and other plan s required by 
Tit l e 8 (According t o the Di str i ct, t his has been accompli shed ). 

o Th e Di s tri ct needs to develop a mechani sm t hat ensures al l 
in spect i on st aff have been i ssued the minimum safety equ i pment l i sted above . 
The Di stri ct may want t o deve l op separate t racking sheets for specialty 
in spec tion s taf f . 

o The Dis tr ict shoul d consider conso l idat i on of al l tr acking 
databa ses . 
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E. ASBESTOS 

a. Findings 

The District provides training through EPA for its asbestos inspection 
staff, but there is no formal training program. All asbestos inspection 
staff have obtained three day asbestos training. Some inspection staff have 
obtained specialized NESHAP safety training. Since not all courses are 
logged in the database, it cannot be determined which training has been 
provided to each employee who conducts NESHAP inspections. 

The District has at least one inspector at each region with current 
AHERA certification. Instruction of other inspection staff by the AHERA 
certified personnel is not documented. 

b. Discussion 

The training database indicates that all asbestos inspection staff have 
obtained training on asbestos technical background issues, but it is not 
clear which inspectors have completed the required three consecutive day 
asbestos course. Only one inspector has obtained NESHAP regu lat i on 
training. 

The only NESHAP inspection staff clearly identified are tho se who 
conduct asbestos inspections. Asbestos inspection courses cover safety, and 
all identified asbestos inspectors have met their instructional requirements 

--------+--crr-sc1fety:---Tire- 11-i-stri-a----t,crs-, cl ent 1 f 1 ecl inspec t 1 on staff who req u 1 re 
respirator training. Although it was communicated that respirator tra in ing 
has been provided regionally by the District, the Compliance Division 
training database does not show all those identified as having received 
respirator training (According to the District, their Personnel Division 
databa se and safety officer do track this testing). 

The training database identifies at least one inspector in each region 
as valid and current in AHERA traini ng . 

c. Criteria 

The District shall have a formal training program which must be 
completed by in spectors before conducting National Emission Standard for 
Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP) inspections. Training should incl ud e 
information on NESHAP regulation, asbestos technical background i ssues, and 
safety . The District inspectors performing NESHAP ins pections shall have 
specialized training on the use of personal protective equ ipment and basic 
field safety prior to any field activity. The training should include 
information on the selection of r es piratory protection, suit -up and 
decontamination procedures, and respirator main ten ance. 

At l eas t one District inspector shall attend a basic AHERA and 
practices in Asbes tos Contro l cours e and bring the information back to oth er 
inspect ors at the distri ct and be recertified yearly. 
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d. Recommendations 

o The District should establish a formal training program that 
outlines the requirement to attend the EPA-sponsored asbestos courses and 
others to be completed by inspectors conducting NESHAP inspections . In 
addition, a tracking system is needed that ensures safety training for all 
inspection staff involved with NESHAP in spect ions. The District should 
consider centralizing all tracking databases. 

o Identify in the training database when in-house AHERA training 
occurs. 
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E. AIRS/AFS PROGRAM 

The Aerometric Information Retrieval System/A IRS Facility Subsystem
(AIRS/AFS) is a computer based data management system. It is used by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to track the compliance status of 
"major sources" of air pollutants. The definition of a major source depends 
upon the area's designation as attainment or non-attainment for criteria 
pollutants and the date by which the area is expected to reach attainment. 
The San Joaquin Valley i s designated non-attainment for ozone, carbon 
monoxide and PM-10. Because the District's non-attainment status is serious 
for ozone and PM - 10 and moderate for carbon monoxide, the major source 
definitions are those which emit or have the potential to emit 50 tons/year 
(TPY), 70 TPY, and 100 TPY respectively for the above-mentioned pollutants. 
These sources are referred to as "major A sources" and are tracked by EPA 
because they have the greatest impact on our air resources and need to be 
closely monitored in order to achieve and maintain the national ambient air 
quality standards. EPA requires that major sources receive a thorough
inspection annually. 

ARB oversees the District's input of data into AIRS to verify that the 
information submitted to EPA is accurate. To determine the District's 
compliance with AIRS program requirements, ARB staff reviewed 100 source 
files for facilities with actual or potential emissions of 100 TPY or 
greater and interviewed District staff. From EPA's database, there are 435 
sources which are identified as major class A in the SJVUAPCD . 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

A sample of inspection reports obtained form the District's source 
files was reviewed to determine if the reported AIRS inspections met the 
minimal requirements for a Level II inspection. Based on this initia l 
samp ling of 100 inspection reports , ARB staff determined that 68 percent did 
not meet the minimum r equ irements for a Level II inspection. A Level II 
inspection generally requires that a thorough compliance determination be 
made for all prohibitory ru les, emission limits, permit requirements, and 
source testing requirements. 

The U.S. EPA requires that major A sources be in spected annually during 
the fed eral fiscal year (October I-September 30). Of the 100 targeted 
inspections, 82 percent were inspected during the 1994 federal f i scal year. 

A review of permit files, inspection reports, and the 1990 emission 
inventory was conducted to determine the accuracy of the data in AIRS/AFS 
and revealed that the source name and address matched the information in 
AIRS/AFS, but the air programs (N ew Source Performance Standards (NSPS), 
National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants (NESHAP), 
Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD), New Source Review (NSR), and 
Asbestos], poll utant s emitted, and the cl ass size (designation of source 
size based on annual emissions) could not be verified. In addition, 
inspection dates reported t o AIRS were compared wi t h the dates in the 
inspection reports found in District fi l es and this exercise revealed that 
61 percent of the most current inspection dates reported to AIRS didn't 
match th e data found in District files. There was al so insuffi cie nt 
information to sup port maJor A sou rce des ignatio ns in AIRS when t he 1990 
emission inventory's actual emissions were far below the threshold for a 
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major source or when they were not listed in t he 1990 emission inventory for 
major sources . 

The District implemented a clean-up project in July 1994 to provide for 
more accurate data on the sources in the Di strict 's inventory. The c lean -u p 
activiti es included: updat ing source addresses, inserting the l as t 
inspecti on dates, add ing new facilitie s , adding Ti tle V sources, making 
designation ch anges based on the l atest Distri ct emi ssion inventory, and 
placing the facilities' permit number in the compli ance ident ifi er dat a 
field. Thi s project i s on-going. 

8. INSPECTION REQUI REMENTS 

a . Findings 

Based on a sampling of 100 in spect i on report s from Di strict source 
fi l es , ARB staff made the following determination s : 

77% Did not meet the minimum requ irements for a Level II 
in spect i on because a visibl e emission evaluati on (V EE ) was 
not compl eted according to EPA Method 9, 

15% Adequat el y met the requi r ement f or a Level II inspect ion 
and, when appropriate , a VEE was conducted accordi ng to EPA 
Method 9, 

7% Did not mee t the Level II m1 n1mum requirement s s ince not 
al l equipment was operational at the time of the 
in spection, 

1% Did not meet the Level II requirement because it did not 
document the compl iance status for all permitted unit s at 
the fac ility . 

b. Discuss ion 

A Level II inspection is outlined by the EPA memo ent itl ed "Revi sed 
Compl iance Moni t or ing Strategy", dated January 8, 1991. This memo describes 
a Level II i nspection as an in spection wh ich inc l udes the following where 
appropr iate: 

A r ev i ew of exis ting records and log books on source operations, hour s 
of operation, VOC- containing compounds usage, emission tes t report s , 
CEM performance test r eport s, and other record s nece ssary to evaluate 
compliance with the applicable regulations and permits, particul·arly 
fo r the intervening period following the last inspection, 

A recording of such process items as feed rates, temperatures, r aw 
material compositions, process rates , and such control equi pment 
performance parameters as water fl ow rates, pressure r eadings, s tati c 
pres sure drops, and el ec tro static power l evels, and 

Vi s ibl e emission evaluations . 

Files were also revi ewed to ens ure that al l permitted units l oca t ed a t 
the in spection s it e were in spected. Nine ty percent of th e 100 in spection 
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reports reviewed documented that all permitted units had been inspected on 
the day identified in the inspection report and were operating at the time 
of inspection. 

The inspection reports were al so reviewed to determine if visible 
emission evaluations were taken during the inspection when appropriate. ARB 
staff found a number of reports where the inspector merely noted the 
existence of visible emissions where they were not excessive . Other 
inspectors, who did not note excess emissions, did not write up a formal 
Method 9 assessment of the visible emi ss ion. compliance status of the source. 
EPA's Method 9 must be used to assess the opacity of emissions from 
stationary sources and the readings must follow Method 9 requirements for: 
observer posit i on, documentation of field informat ion, observing emiss ions 
at the greatest point of opacity, recording in five percent or 0.25 
Ringelmann numbers at IS-second interval s, and data reduction procedures. 

Of the 100 i nspection reports rev i ewed, 77 percent did not document a 
VEE when the source had particulate control equipment or was subject to the 
prohib i tory rule for opacity . Fifteen of the inspect ion reports rev i ewed 
had a documented VEE included in the report. The fifteen reports were 
complete since the inspection report clearly addressed al l permitted units 
and had documented VEEs. Several inspectors only noted the presence of 
complying visibl e emissions during their inspections; however, it is cl ear 
from Method 9 that the VEE readings or a statement in the report by the 
in spector t hat visible em issions were observed to be in compliance are 
required to adequately assess the visible emissions comp li ance status at the 

------~ crrrrre . 

c. Criteria 

The district shall conduct Level II in spections of Aerometric 
Information and Retrieva l System (AIRS) sources. By definition, a Level II 
inspection i s a minimally-acceptable compliance inspection that involves an 
on - site visit to assess compliance with applicable air pol l ution control 
requirements. For example, where a source is federally regulated for more 
than opacity, a compliance inspection involv i ng on ly a VEE is not considered 
to be a minimally-acceptable compliance .inspect ion. 

d . Recommendation 

o Ensure that al l inspection reporting accurately reflec t s the typ e 
of inspection s which occurred at the source. If the Dis t rict is reporting a 
partial Level II inspection, then the appropriate action code for a partial 
Level II inspection should be used. If the Di str i ct reports a complete 
Level II inspection, then the District must ensure that all necessary 
information is col l ec t ed in t he inspection report to subs t anti ate a Leve l I I 
inspect ion. However, the District must note that only a complete Level II 
in spec tion during the federal fiscal year wi ll satis fy EPA requiremen ts 
affect i ng compliance inspections for major sources. 

C. INSPECT ION FREQUENCY 

a. Finding s 

Of the 100 major A source inspection repor ts reviewed, 82 inspection s 
were completed during the 1994 federal fiscal year (FFY) (October 1, 1993 to 
September 30 , 1994) and could be verified by Dist rict in spec ti on repor t s . 
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b. Discussion 

The EPA memo ent itl ed "Inspect ion Frequency Guidance", dated June 11, 
1985, outlines the i nspection pol icy for major sources in the State . This 
memo states in part " . .. All operating Class Al (A) SIP sources regulated 
under the Clean Air Act shall be inspected annual l y. Annually i s construed 
to mean at l east one on-site vi si t is made to each such source between 
October and September, corresponding to the Federal Fiscal Year . . . . " 

The dates of the 100 targeted in spection repor t s showed that 82 of the 
in spections occurred duri~g the 1994 federal fisca l year. This would give 
the District an 82 percent completion rate on their major source inspection 
requirements. In later di scuss ions with District staff, the staff indi cated 
that out of the 100 targeted in spections, two were cl osed and one was a "B" 

annually for all applicable sources; the district should the informat i on 

source. Un fo rtunately, the Distri ct is now unable to locate the names of 
those sources . If thi s information were used i n our inspect i on 
calculations, the percent inspected would be 85%. 

c. Criteria 

AIRS Leve l II inspection s and/or source tests shall be conducted 
use 

from these in spections/source tests to confirm whether the source should 
continue to be listed on the State Impl ement at i on Plan (SIP) inventory. 

d. Recommendation 

o En sure that al l major soufces receive a Level II i nspection 
within the fede r al fiscal year. Th e District should al so maintai n a filing 
system that makes inspection reports readily avai labl e for review . 

D. ACCURACY OF DATA 

a. Finding 

Permit file s, in spection reports, and the 1990 emi ss ion inventory were 
reviewed to determine the accuracy of the data in the AIRS/AFS comp l iance 
system. Specifical l y, ARB staff compared this data with the basic source 
data, air programs, pollutants, inspect ions, and class size information in 
AIRS/AFS . Of the initial rev i ew of 100 r ecords , the foll owing was found: 

Source Name - 88% matched the information in AIRS/AFS, 
12% did not match the information in AIRS/AFS, 

Source Address - 77% matched the information in AIRS/AFS, 
23% did not mat ch the information in AIRS/AFS. 

Did the AIRS inspection date mat ch the inspection date found on record 
at the Di s trict?: 

45% of the dates matched , 
55% of the dates did not match . 
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Were the Air Programs verified?: 

24% verified that the air programs were correct, 
57% could not verify the air programs, 
12% partially verified that multiple programs were 

completed, and 
7% weren't included in the 1990 emission inventory . 

Air Program Pollutants: 

25% could be verified using the 1990 emission 
inventory,

68% could not be verified using the 1990 emission 
inventory, and 

7% weren't included in the 1990 emission inventory. 

Class Size: 

26% were correct and substantiated by the 1990 
emission inventory, 

67% could not be substantiated by the 1990 emission 
inventory, and 

7% weren't included in the 1990 emission inventory. 

b. Discussion 

---------.-.n-e- o-f--t-h~- G-r-an-t-tlbj·e-e-t---i-v-e-s-s+ a-t-e-s- H"irl:-1:-lte-0-i-s-t-N-e-t-s-h-a-l-l-m-a-tt1-t:-a-i-H-----
a cc u rate and complete data in AIRS. The basic source data in AIRS was 
reviewed to determine the accuracy of the data. In particular, the source 
name and address, the air programs , the air program pollutants, and the 
class size were checked against the District 1990 emission inventory, the 
latest inspection report, and the permit files. This review shows that the 
source names and addresses were accurate 88 and 77 percent of the time 
respectively which shows that the District has been diligent in maintaining 
accurate data in these data fields. Howev er, when the air programs, air 
program pollutants and class sizes were analyzed, 57, 68 and 67 percent of 
this data in AIRS did not match the permit file s, the inspection reports, or 
the 1990 emission inventory. This indicates areas which the District needs 
to review during their data clean -up proj ect. 

During discussions of the preliminary findings with the District, t he 
District raised objections to the use of the emission inven tory for 
assessing class sizes. The District's position was that the emi ssion 
inv entory was based on actual emissions and the class size definitions are 
based on potential emissions. ARB recognizes this di l emma and believes t hi s 
will be resolved once Title V permitting is on - line in AIRS. The data is 
actual (as opposed to potential) bu t is five years old. Nevertheless, the 
emission inventory comparison can provide at l east some indicators of the 
appropriateness of including the se sour ces in AIRS as major class A sources. 
If the District has relied on better information to identify class A 
sou rces, that i s appropriate. 

The District is commended for their efforts to r econci l e and c lean up 
the database. ARB staff recognizes there has been a great deal of data 
reconciliation conducted over th e la s t year. We note there has be en a 
significant improvement in the data because of this effort. 
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c. Criteria 

The district shall ensure that the data in AIRS/AFS is accurate. 

d. Recommendation 

o The District should review the basic source data in AIRS to 
ensure that the information such as source name, address, SIC code, air 
programs, air program pollutants, and actions are accurate. There should be 
sufficient information to substantiate the information in these areas. 

E. DOCUMENTATION OF DATA 

a. Findings 

The inspection dates reported to AIRS did not match the most current 
inspection reports in District files 55 percent of the time. For 74 percent 
of the sources reviewed, there was insufficient information to support a 
"major A source'' listing based on the 1990 emission inventory data . Twenty
five percent of the air programs reported to AIRS could no t be verified by
the 1990 emission inventory . 

b. Discussion 

Inspection dates reported t o AIRS were compa red with the in spection 
------.......,..,-p-ort-~ ound-tn-tire-fri-stri-ct-ftl-e-Sc.-n-d~ ~ eTcent of the mos t- ~c~u=r =re=n="""'tc------

i n spec ti on dates reported to AIRS did not match the latest in spection 
reports found in the District files. 

Review of the 1990 emission inventory revealed that there was 
in sufficient information in the inventory to support a "major A source" 
listing when the 1990 inventory actual emissions were far below the 
threshold for a major source or these sources wer e not listed in t he 1990 
emission inventory. This accounted for , 74 percent of th~ sources rev iewed. 

Lastly, only 25 percent of the air programs r eported to AIRS could be 
verified by the 1990 emission inventory. The remaining 75 percent of the 
air program information did not match the 1990 emiss ion inventory or could 
not be verified . It was diffi cult to verify whi ch fed eral air programs 
applied to a source. ARB staff had to close ly revi ew the in spections, 
permits, and District rul es to determine if a so urce was subject to the New 
Source Performance Standard s (NSPS), New Source Review (NSR), Na tional 
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutan t s (NESHAP), Prevention of 
Sign ificant Deter i oration (PSD}, Asbestos, or other federal a ir prog rams. 

c. Criteria 

District staff shal l pr ovide adequate and legible documentation of all 
AIRS da t a . The inspecti on reports shall include a summary of all t he 
equipment in spected and specify operational or equipment information 
obtained or observed i n order to make the compliance determination . 

d. Recommendat i on 

o Provide complete, accurate and l egibl e doc umen t ation of all AIRS 
data . 
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F. VARIANCE AND HEARING BOARD PROGRAM 

When an individual or company finds that they are in violation of an 
air pollution law and immediate compliance is not possibl e, a source may be 
able to obtain a "variance" . A variance provides th e source enforcement 
relief for the period of time necessary to fix the problem and come back 
into compliance with the rule. 

When a need for a variance has been established, a source may then file 
an application for a variance with the local air district. Af ter the 
noticing requirements are fulfilled, a hearing is held. There are numerous 
provisions in the Health and Safety Code (HSC) relating to variance orders. 
One of these provisions requires certain specific finding s t o be made by the 
board at the hearing . If the findings can be made, the variance can be 
granted. However, if they cannot be made, the variance must be denied. It 
is the hearing board's responsibility to evaluate of all in fo rmati on 
provided to them at the hearing and decide whether to grant or deny the 
variance . 

The role of District staff in thi s process is to provide consultati on 
and technical expertise to both the hearing board and the applicant, as well 
as to perform the administrative process ing of applications and notices as 
required by the HSC. The HSC also delegates the responsibility of enforc i ng 
the variance to the District air pollution control officer. 

The District program was evaluated in order to determine i t s 
co-rrs-trre-n-cyv ri-th-th--e- t=l-S-C r equi rement s by whi ch it is governed . To 
accomplish this, ARB staff reviewed District files, interviewed District 
staff, listened to tapes of actual hearings, and participated in follow-up 
meetings and conference calls. A total of approximately 120 variances were 
issued during the study period (September 1993 to September 1994). Forty 
five (45) variances were reviewed. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

The District, upon unification, found themselves with the difficu l t 
task of consolidating existing variance programs into a single program t hat 
would efficiently coo rdinate the application and hearing preparation 
processes for three District field offices as well as for the three hearing 
boards . District staff have developed comprehensive procedural guidelines 
to accomplish this task. 

The evaluation shows an improv ement in the hearing board orders since 
the June 1992 uni fication . However, there are several areas of concern 
reg arding hearing board procedure s as they relate to HSC r equirement s. 
These concerns are located in the findings that follow. 

B. COMPLIANCE WITH HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE REQUIREMENTS 

a. Overall Finding s 

The evaluation of Distri ct variance doc uments and hea ring boa rd tapes 
for va r iances granted du r ing t he study period indicatrd the following HSC 
r equirements were not al ways met: 
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HSC 40835 - Notices sha ll be sent to ARB (a.), 
HSC 42352 - Findings Required for Is suance of Vari ance (b.), 
HSC 40860, 40862 - Decisi ons Shal l Be Announced In Writing, Decision 
Shall Include Reasons for Decision (c.), 
HSC 42353 - Other Requirements for Specifi ed Industry, Business, 
Activity or Individuals (d.), 
HSC 42360 - Co py of Variance Order to ARB (e . ), 
HSC 42352, 42352.5 - Findings Required for Iss uance of Variance, 
Additional Factors in Determining Sufficient Evidence (f.) , 
NO SECTION - Recommendations to the Hearing Board (g . ), and 
HSC 42350 - Appli cations .for Variance (h . ) . 

b. Discu ss ion 

To l ocate the specific findings and discus s ion for each item li sted 
above, refer to the finding letter referenced after each item. 

c . Ove rall Cr iteria 

The District shall ensure that the requirements of California Health 
and Safety Code Sections 40800-40865 and 42350 ~42354 are being met. 

a. Specific Finding, Sec ti on 40835 

The Dist r ict procedures for interim variances are consistent with HSC 
4235 1 requirements. In general , regular and short notices are sent to ARB 
in accord a nee wit b HSC Secti on-S-A.D.82-5-a-f.l.d__4-0S2c0-.--------------------

b. Discussion 

HSC Section 4235 l(a} indicates that a source th at has applied for a 
variance and would like to remain operating until their petition can be 
not i ced and heard, can then app ly for an interi m variance . Therefore, a 
short or r egul ar variance appli cation shall precede the granting of an 
interim variance order. District poli cy i s to allow the peti t i oner to app l y 
fo r both t he regular/short and the inter im at the same time. Other 
districts in t he State have similar policies and ARB has accepted concurrent 
filing as ful fi lling the r equirements of the HSC . 

One in stance occ urred in which ARB was not no ticed of an upcoming short 
hear i ng (see also Find i ng B. e . ). Distr i ct staff has developed a 'Variance 
Applica ti on Checklist' to ensure that notices are sent to the appropriate 
recipients on a t imely basi s and also a 'Not i cing Worksheet ' to ensure th e 
hearing i s not ic ed properly. 

c . Criteria 

The di strict sha l l ensure that a 90 day (short} or regular variance 
(over 90 days) variance is applied for pr ior to granting an interim varian ce 
(HSC 4235l}(a}. The notices fo r upcoming hear ings for regular vari ances or 
an extension of a variance previously granted shal l be recei ved by ARB 30 
days prior to the hearing date. Noti ces for upcoming hearings for short 
variances or a modification of a schedule of increment of progress shall be 
received by ARB ten days prior to the hearing date . 
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d. Recommendation 

None. 

b. Specific Finding, Section 42352 

Staff reports contain al l of the ARB's recommended elements. A staff 
report is written for all petitions over 30 days in length. Staff reports 
should refrain from providing a justification for each of the six findings 
required by HSC 42352. 

The standardized variance petition forms developed by the Distri ct 
contain all of ARB's required criteria as well as the statement to small 
businesses required by HSC 42352.5(b)(l). 

Discussion 

District staff reports provide background informat ion and satisfy all 
other ARB criteria. Procedures have been devel oped that include completing 
a staff report worksheet, review of the worksheet by the Director of 
Compliance, the responsible inspector and the responsible permit services 
engineer for their review and input. The final report is reviewed by the 
Regional Manager and the Director of Compl iance. The Distr ict position and 
recommendations are discussed with the Director of Compl iance before 
distribution to the petitioner and hearing board members. 

he staff r eport a so contctins each spec i r~c-n·,rcttrrg-fo,1-uweu-by-tire 
justification for each one. ARB staff reviewed taped hearings in each 
region ·i n which several petitions were heard. The review indicated that the 
boards in two of the regions tend to neglect their responsibil ity to discuss 
the basis for the findings and rely instead on the District staff report. 
While the District staff may have sufficient knowledge to justify the six 
findings required by the HSC, it is nonetheless defined in the HSC as the 
hearing board's job to do so (see HSC 42352(a)). 

Cr iter i a 

District staff shal l prepare staff reports for each variance which. is 
to be in effect for 30 days or longer . Staff reports mus t contain 
substant ial details so that the hearing board can make a reasonable 
decision . Applications for variances shall conform with District rule 
requirements, be comp l ete, and contai n all information needed to process the 
variance. It must also include the statement to small businesses required 
by HSC 42352.5(b)(l). 

Recommendation 

o Staff reports should r efra in from actually just i fying the 
findings of the HSC, but instead provide the necessary information to the 
board in order for them to make the findings at the hearing. The staf f 
summary presented at the hearing should also r efrain f rom ind i cating that 
the s ix finding s can be made as per the staff report . It i s bett er to leave 
tha t determination up to the petitioner to prov e and the hearing board to 
find as required by the HSC. 
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c. Spec ifi c Finding , Sect i ons 40860 & 40862 

Some of the variance orders granted were never r ece i ved by ARB; 
therefore , the provi s i on of the HSC requiring submit ta l t o ARB with 30 days 
has not been fulfill ed on a cons i stent basis . Al l orders gran t ed within the 
study pe riod have been announced in written form (HSC 40860). Reasons 
provided in the written order to justify f indings w~re, in at least one 
in stance, inaccurate. 

Di scuss ion 

Preliminary findings stated that "gaps" in the sequent ial numeri cal 
order of the ARB database may indicate that several orders had not been 
received by the ARB as spec ified in HSC Section 42360. A few of these gaps 
were re so l ved during t he variance process by obtaining the · written order 
during the file r ev i ew . In response t o the preliminary findings, seven 
emergency variances and one short variance were forwarded by District staff 
to ARB. Five gaps st ill r ema in unresolved with one being a var iance (C94 -
19) and four withdrawn orders where the San Joaquin data base shows 
withdrawn orders but ARB has not received such correspond ence f rom t he 
Di stri ct. 

District staff has noted that two of the orders forward ed after the 
audit meeting (one short and one emergency ) were listed as be ing sent to 
ARB . It i s poss ible that an order may have gotten lo st somehow and that it 
wa s sent to ARB. Howeve r , in the case of the short order, the notice wasn't 
received either (refer to prev ious Finding B. b.). Si nce the orders were 

------~ -e-ve-r-s-ubmitte-d- ro-rh-e-~~e eq 1 ement to send an order to ARB w ,·-t_h_1_n______ 
30 days of being granted was not met for these orders . 

The unre solved gaps in the database have been determined to ei ther 
indicate unwri tten or unreceived orders . 

One of the variance orders sel ec t ed for rev iew was also the subject of 
of a hear ing board tape reviewed by ARB staff. The variance wa s granted to 
a hospi t al to cont inue to use an ethylene oxide st er ilizer. When ARB staff 
compared the written ord er to t he actual he ar ing , it wa s determined that th e 
written order and justifications for the findi ngs were a total 
mi srepresentation of the facts of the case. Consultation with ARB legal 
staff confirmed that a written document of thi s type i s not a lega l ly
bihding, valid document. 

Criteria 

Copies of all hearing board decisions shall be received by ARB within 
30 days of variance approval. All hearing board dec i sions shall be in 
writ i ng. The reasons for the decision shall include justif ications to 
support the findings required by HSC 42352 (HSC 40862). 

Recommendation s 

o Send al l orders to ARB within 30 days. 

o Resol ved remaining gaps and r eport findings to ARB. 

o Ensure th at all written orders inc lud e the rea so n( s ) for reaching 
the decis i on to grant or deny the var iance petition and that the facts as 
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presented on the written order are a true representation of the facts as 
presented at the hearing . 

d. Specific Finding, Section 42353 

Some orders were found in District files that did not contain any
conditions at all. Some orders were found to contain enforceable conditions 
while others did not. The mos t recent orders do contain more enforceable 
conditions. 

Discussion 

HSC Section 42353 states that when making the findings under HSC 42352, 
the hearing board shall prescribe other requirements on the source as long 
as they are not more stringent than the rule. Thi s is usua lly accomplished 
by placing co nditions on the source which it must meet while under the 
variance. 

Criteria 

Variance condit ions shall be spec ifi c and enforceable. Sources shall 
not · be allowed to increase their production or .alter their process in order 
to obtain a competitive advantage over similar sources. 

Recommendation 

-----~----,OcJ-- ---+-I t-i-&-r-a.c-0rnme-Hd•e d that co Ati-i-t -i-{Hl~- i:>e-j3-l-a-c-eEl-efl-a-l-i-S-0t1-r<:-e-s;....------
receiving a var iance . 

e. Specific Finding, Sect i on 42353 

Increments of progress and final compliance date verifications are 
documented using a checklist. Some verifications were found in the files, 
some on the District database, and others reported to ARB that were not 
documented in the files or the District database. It could be that the 
regional office inspectors who did the actual inspections had the 
documentation. 

Dfscussion 

After a hear ing is held, an update on the status of the case is entered 
into the District varian ce database. A 'Compliance Verification Report' is 
then generated and distributed to the responsible Reg i onal Compliance 
Manager for follow -up by inspectors. According to the procedures document, 
the responsible air quality inspector completes the 'Comp l iance Verificatio n 
Report' . However, the procedures document does not indicate that a 
comp liance in spection should be performed. A list is also generated once a 
month that li sts the expired variances for each r egion for which comp liance 
has not been verified. These are g iven to the responsible compliance 
manager for fo l low -up. 

The procedural document d id not co ntain provisions for verifying 
In crement of Progress Dates. Docume nt s ind icate th at increment of progress 
dates have been missed in some cases (see minutes of May 18, 1994 hearing 
Fresno Cogen Partners - Update Report C-9 2-32). The normal proc edure for 
missing a increment of progress i s to hold an office conference and action 
is taken based on the circumstances . 
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Criteria 

The district shall perform a final compliance inspection upon variance 
expiration. Inspect ions shall be performed by the district to ensure that 
the sources meet all specified increments of progress included in the 
variance. 

Recommendation 

o An actual compliance inspection should be performed as often as 
possible and when compliance cannot be verified through other dependable 
means (i.e., source test or CEM data). The District might want to cons ider 
adding increments of progress guidelines in their variance procedural 
document. The source should be contacted shortly before an increment of 
progress date to ensure that they are on target. If they are not expected 
to make an increment of progress, an interim authorization should be granted 
if justified, and an modification of increment of progres s variance made, if 
appropriate. 

f. Specific Finding, Sections 42352 &42352.5 

While the District does not specifically recommend denial due to source 
negligence, denial has been recommended by staff when District analyses 
indicated that the source did not deserve the variance. The reasons for 
denial varied, and some could be classified as "source negligence." For 
recurrent variances, the District does not specifically recommend denial 
based on recurrent variances. Variances rev iewed did not ind ica te a patt
of recurrent variances. 

Discussion 

Staff do recognize that no variance should be granted when a source is 
negligent. Several staff reports were located in the files that recommended 
denial. The final decision on whether the variance shall be granted and 
denied i s, however, the responsibility of the hearing board . 

Recurring variances are defined as four or more variances . A 
"recurring" variance determination generally includes a pattern of repeat 
variances for the same equipment and the same problem. A recurring variance 
pattern can al so be established when a very large number of variances are 
granted to a particular facility, even though the variance s are for 
different pieces of equipment. A large number of variances in this case 
could indicate poor maintenance or other problems that should not be allowed 
to continue. 

It is difficult to determine a pattern of recurring variances when only 
evaluating a one year period of time. We would li ke to note that during the 
period 1992 through 1994, approx imately 30 variances had been granted to San 
Joaquin Valley Energy indicating t hat recurring variances may be an area of 
concern for the District. 

Criteria 

The district shal l recommend to the hearing board that variances shall 
not be i ssued to sources when th e cond ition causing the source to seek a 
variance are due to source negligence. The district shal l recommend to the 
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hearing board that they not allow recurrent variances for the same types of 
problems for the same permitted unit. 

Recommendation 

None . 

g. Specific Finding, Recommendations to the Hearing Board 

File review indi cates that variances were granted to sources that had 
not appl i ed for an Authority to Construct (A/C) and/or had not obtained an 
A/C contrary to HSC Sect i on 42350. Var i ances were also granted for 
condit i ons of an author ity to construct. It was not determined whether 
these conditions fall into the cat egory of "fundamental and essential" 
requirements of the A/C (see ARB Leg al Opinion) . 

Discussion 

According to files reviewed and information in ARB 1 s files and 
database, several variances were granted from A/C conditions unti l modified 
A/Cs could be is sued. At l east one variance was granted before the source 
had applied for and received an A/C. Staff reports reviewed indicated 
District staff recommended denial of these variances. Most of these 
variances were granted by the hearing board . 

Variances were also granted from A/C conditions (such as NSR offset 
e·qa-i-r-eme-nt-s-)-:--A-n-AtIB-te-g-a+-crp-trrto·n-st-ate-s-th-a-t- H-S-€--4-2-3-S-0---11.p,oti+b-H--s-.- ----

varian c e from any requirement in the A/C which is fundamental and 
essential " . Examples of an essent ial element of an A/C given in th i s l egal 
opinion are BACT requirements or the requirements of an NSR rule to obtain 
offsets. ARB staff has not determined whether the conditions for which the 
SJV variances were granted fall into this category of "fundamental and 
essential" requirements. 

An interview with central District staff responsible for writing al l 
the staff reports determined they were well aware of this sta tute of the HSC 
and would not recommend approva l of any order which is fr om the requirement 
to have an authority t o construct . 

Criteria 

Variances from the requ irement to obtain a permit to build, alter, or 
erect or replace a piece of equipment shall not be granted. Variances from 
an essent ial and fundamental authority to cons truct condition (i.e., BA CT 
requirements or NSR offset requirements) shall not be granted. 

Recommendation 

o Do no t accept petitions for a variance un til an A/C appli cation 
is received. 

o Re vi ew ARB's legal opini on on varian ces from A/C r equiremen ts to 
determine essentia l and fundamental condi ti ons, and do not accept petiti ons 
from those requ ir ements. 
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C. HEARING BOARD POLICY, GUIDELINES AND RULES FOR GRANTING A VARIANCE 

An evaluation of the District 's taped hearings, as well as hearing
board pol icy, guidelines and rules for granting variances indicated that the 
following HSC requirements were not always met: 

HSC 42352 - Findings Required for Issuance of Variance (a.),
HSC 42359 . 5 - Emergency Variances (b.), 
HSC 42362 - Variance Revocation or Modification (c.), and 
HSC 42352 . 5 - Addit i onal Factors i n Determin i ng Sufficient Evidence (d) 

a. Specific Finding, Sect i on 42352 

Written procedures and gu ide l i nes in the form of rules do exist 
(Distr i ct Regulation V PROCEDURE BEFORE THE HEARING BOARD). These 
procedures compl y with the ARB criteria. Proced ures have also been 
devel oped to out li ne duties of all staff involved in the variance process . 

Di scussion 

Ru l e 5200 of Regulation V specifies that emergency var i ances must 
include t he six findings. The written orders do not reflect that the six 
f i nd i ngs are made, only that t he decision is based on six findings. ARB 
does not require six findings to be made when granting an emergency 
variance . However, the hearing board should comply with all District rules 
regarding var i ances. 

A recent California Supreme Court Dec i sion (SCAQMD vs. Hearing Board) 
ruled t hat a hearing board i s required to comply with ru l es adopted by a 
District. 

Cr i teria 

A set of written procedures and guidelines shall exist to ensure that 
variances are handled uniformly and in compliance with the Health and Safety
Code. 

Recommendation 

o If the hear ing board( s ) are not maki ng the six findings for 
eme rgency variances as prescribed by Dis tri ct Reg V, Rule 5200, they shou ld 
begin doing so. If they are making the findings, the wr itten order should 
reflect thi s fact. 

o All other requirements of Regulat ion V shou ld be followed by the 
hearing board(s). 

b. Specific Finding, Section 42359 .5 

In at least on e instance, an alternate member granted an emergency
variance. 

Discussion 

In order to address the "mi ss ing" orders addre ss ed in th e preliminary 
findings, Di st rict sta ff forward ed seven additiona l eme rgency orders that 
ARB had not reviewed. During a review of thes e orders , it wa s determined 
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that the order granted to Mobil Exploration & Production {S93-45E) wa s 
granted by an alternate board member. 

Alternate members are prohibited from granting emergency variances in 
HSC Section 42359 . 5. ARB staff contacted the var ian ce coordinator and i t 
was determined that the District was unaware of t hi s provision of the HSC. 
It was also a topi c of discussion at the Advanced Hearing Board Workshop 
held at the request of the District in March 1995 . The variance coordinator 
indicated that steps would be taken to address thi s i ssue and prevent 
incons i stencie s with HSC Section 42359.5. 

Criteria 

The District shall ensure that the requirements of HSC 40800-40865 and 
42350-42354 are being met. 

Recommendation 

o No future emergency orders should be granted by alternate board 
members. This issue should be addressed in the District's procedural 
documentation. The District may want to consider modifying Reg V, Rule 5200 
to prohibit alternate members from granting emergency variances. 

c. Specific Finding, Section 42362 

Variances reviewed indicated that some compliance schedules are 
unnecessarily long . Dur ing the bear ing boa rd-1..ape r ev i_e.w.,_j..l-w4-S-d.e-te-f-ll1-l-A-€.-------
that the Northern region granted a var iance for a period of one and one-half 
months longer than the petitioner indi cated would be necessary (N-94-0 lX ). 

Discussion 

Expeditiousness i s in question since several variances wer e recommended 
for denial by District staff, but were granted by the hearing board . In 
some in stances, the recommendation for den ial was due to l ong compliance 
schedul es (Delano S-94 - 021/R). Only by reviewing the tapes of the hear ing 
can it be determined whether variances hav e been granted for longer periods 
than are necessary. It has been determined by reviewing a taped hea ring 
conducted in the Northern region th at an additional 45 day s was given to a 
sour ce as a "cushion", in case they did not meet the deadline. 

Criteria 

The variance shall require compliance with a requi red increments of 
progress schedule or emis sions sta ndard as expeditiously as practicable (HS C 
Section 4236 2). 

Recommenda ti on 

o A variance shoul d be granted to a source onl y for t he shortest 
feasible period of time po ssibl e keeping in mind the effect on a source 's 
complying competitors . Instead of including cush i on periods, it would be 
more appropr i ate t o include an increment of progress sc hedule. Within the 
schedule, a date co uld be identified 35 day s before the final compli ance 
date by whi ch a source must apply for an extension, i f it is possible t hat 
the final compl ianc e date will be missed. 
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d. Specific Finding, Section 42352.5 

The hearing boards in the Southern and Northern regions do not discuss 
the six findings at the variance hearing. Since the findings were not 
addressed, neither were the additional factors addressed to cons ider when 
making these findings (HSC 42352.5). Hearing Board tape review indicated 
the Central region more adequately addresses the findings . 

Findings provided on at least one written order were not a true 
representation of what happened at the hearing, nor were they relevant to 
the case at hand. Therefore, the document is not legally binding. 

Discussion 

ARB staff reviewed taped hearings conducted in each region. From this 
review it was determined that the hearing boards in t he Southern and 
Northern regions do not address the six findings. The hearing board relies 
solely on the justifications supplied in the staff report and does not 
require the petitioner to supply any evidence or testimony to support their 
case. 

A review of the tape of a hearing conducted in the Northern region has 
determined that the reasons for the decision and the justifications for the 
fi~dings as stated on the written order for a variance granted at that 
hearing (94-0lX), was not a true representation of · the facts of that 
particular case. The justification for the find ings given on the variance 
d i d not app l y t o t be ca s e at al l I n t he S.o.ui.b.e.r_n_r-e.gJ..o.n-,.- -'-t ....b..__e______ 
justifications more adequately reflected the facts surrounding the case, but 
neither the findings or justifications were discussed at the hearing. 
Centra l region orders more adequately reflect what the board actually 
discussed at the hearing. 

Criteria 

The reasons to support the findings required by HSC 42352 shall be in 
the variance order. Variance orders shall contain the reasons for the 
decision (HSC 40864). 

Recommendations 

o The hearing board shall address the six findings required by the 
HSC Section 42352. An exchange of information between the petitioner and 
the board members regardi~g each finding is necessary, if only to determine 
that the facts, circumstances, and conclusions provided are a true account 
of the situation at hand. It is up to the petitioner, not the District 
sta ff , to prove th ose findings (HSC Sect ion 42352.5). 

o While the District staff prepares t he va r ian ce orders for the 
hearing board signature, it is the ultimate responsibi l ity of the hearing 
board members to determine whether the document they are signing is 
legitimate. The hearing board members need to revi ew these orders for 
accura cy before signature. A documen t that contains find ings of fact t hat 
are not accurate and which exc lude the tru e fact s of the hearing board 
discu ss ion and findings, is not legally bindi ng. 
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G. SOURCE TESTING PROGRAM 

Hundreds of sources in the San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution 
Control District (SJVUAPCD) have the potential to emit large quantities of 
pollutants . Thus it is essential that the District maintain an aggressive
and effective source testing program . Most large sources with significant 
emissions are permitted with conditions which require that they be source 
tested once a year because compliance with emission limits cannot be 
determined from the annual inspection. Source testing verifies that 
equipment can operate in a normal representative mode while complying with 
its permitted daily emissions limits throughout the year. 

The District's source testing program was evaluated for compliance with 
the Air Resources Board (ARB) criteria for a good source testing program. 
In order to generate the information necessary to do this, Compliance
Division staff interviewed District staff from all three of the District ' s 
regions . ARB also reviewed several randomly selected files of source tests 
conducted in the Southern Region and all of the tests conducted in the 
Central and Northern Regions during the Program Evaluation 's study period. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

Since the District does not currently have the capability to perform
its own source tests, the District has an independent-contractor source
testing program. With the few exceptions li s ted below, this program 

-----~c~a~mp_Lie.s_w.i.t.h-1:.b.e._req11 i reme n t s spec i f i.e.cL by--lh.eJ.R!Lc. r i t er i a fa.La_a.d.e.q.u.a..t_ _____ 
source testing program and i s operating in an overall satisfactory manner. 
The District has implemented and is following its "Source Test Guidelines" 
policy document which contains specific source testing provisions such as 
source testing contractors' requirements, pollutants tested under various 
equipment configurations and fuel type used, and reporting requirements. 

As a general rule, Di strict staff who have source test t raining observe 
all of the start-up and at least 85 percent of the annual source tests 
conducted in the District. The majority of the source test results are 
submitted by the source to the District within the required 60 day time 
frame. District staff revi ew all source test results reports and issue 
Notices of Violati on (NOVs) for failed tests. The Di stri ct has se ttl ed 
these source test violations for a penalty amount through it s Mu tual 
Se ttlement Letter Program . 

District staff explained that source tests are ar r anged with t he 
independent ARB certified source -tes t contractors by the source. Due to the 
logi st ics inv olved in scheduling these tests, District staff beli eve that 
the test date must be specified. ARB staff r ecommend only the week of the 
test be identified so th at it i s difficult for the source to f ine tune the 
operation in preparation for the t es t . Review of source test records 
disclosed t hat not all sources have submitted source t es t re sults withi n 60 
days aft er the end of the fi eld t es t as required by permit condition s and 
the District' s (Section H) source tes t gui delines. Additi ona l ly, the source 
te st logs in t he Central and Northern Reg ions must be improved i f they are 
to serve as tracking mec hanisms . The Southern Region currently has a good 
tracking mechani sm which consi st s of both a manu al source test log and a 
computer data base source test li st . All of the Di strict's source test 
trac king shou ld be improved to incl ude the ability to "look forward" to see 
which facilities will need to be source tested in the future . 
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B. SOURCE TESTING OF MAJOR/MINOR SOURCES 

a . Finding 

Source tests are required at major sources by permit conditions placed 
on permits in accordance with the engiheering evaluations conducted by the 
District. These source testing conditions follow the guidelines in Section 
H of the Policies and Procedures Manual and are not specified based on size 
i.e. , actual emissions of 25 tons or potential of greater than 100 tons per 
year. 

b . Discussion 

The District requires source testing based on specific rule(s) which a 
particular source is subject to. The source test program also follows the 
source testing (Section H) guidelines. Section H contains charts which 
specify sources such as boilers, incinerators, gas turbines, and pis ton 
engines which are to be source tested and whether they require start-up only 
or start-up and subsequent annual tests . Pollutants required to be tested 
by these guidelines depend on factors such as type of fuel and control 
equipment used. There are point sources other than those specifically 
identified in the policy which should be tested annually. Identification of 
a specific emission threshold for triggering testing would assure that all 
major facilities would be held accountable for meeting emissions li mits. 

c. Criteria 

The District's source testing program shall require the annual testing 
of permitted units at a major source (actual 25 or potential > 100 
ton s/year) or where the only means of compliance verification i s through 
source testing . Minor sources who se compliance can only be determined by a 
source test shall have a start -up source test followed by periodic source 
test ing at an interval to be determined by the APCO. 

d. Recommendation 

o The District's source t esti ng program guidelines need to incorporate 
the requirement to conduct annual testing of permitted units at major and 
minor sources based on the amount of emi ss ions i.e., (actual 25 or potential 
> 100 tons/year) or where the only means of compliance verification is 
through source testing. 

C. DISTRICT INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR SOURCE TESTING PROGRAM 

a. Finding 

Since the District does not have any source testing capability, it uses 
only ARB certified independ ent source test contractors to conduct all 
initial and annual source tests . Al l of the s tart -up and at least 85 
percent of the annual sou rce tests are obse rved by trained and experienced 
(to varying degrees) Distric t staff. 

b. Discussion 

The Distr ict's independent contracto r source test ~rogram consists of 
all of the requirements listed below under "Criteria" with the excep t ion 
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that the contractors do not conduct unannounced source tests. The Di stri ct 
has a list of independent ARB approved source test contractors. Source 
tests are required to be conducted under worst case operating condition s . A 
source test results report i s required to be submitted within 60 days of t he 
field test; however, ARB staff found that in a few cases the reports were 
submitted late. The District stated that some small companies were not 
aware of the 60 day requirement and that a few of the large companies "were 
too busy" to submit the reports on time . 

c. Criteria 

If the District does not have its own source testing capability , the 
District shall have an independent contractor source testing program which 
among other elements require the use of ARB-certified independent source 
test contractors and unannounced source tests. 

d. Recommendations 

o Require that a contractor conduct unannounced source te st s to t he 
extent possible by requiring that independent source test contractors onl y
tell the source the week that the source t es t will take place . 

o Take enforcement action against tho se companies which do not summit the 
source test result s within the required 60 day time limit. 

o The Di strict should consider developing the capability of performing 
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be n e fits of the Di strict performing its own source tests and analyses are 
uniform specialized training of District source test staff, faster and more 
economical analysis of collected samples , faster compliance determination of 
sources suspected of operating in violation, and the ability to conduct 
unannounced source test s . 

D. TRACKING MECHANI SM FOR SOURCE TESTS 

a . Finding 

The Di s trict 's t racking mechani sms differ by regi on and co ns i st of both 
computer data base and ma nu al logs . Some of th e manu al logs must be 
i mproved before th ey can serve as adequate tracking mechan isms. All these 
tracking mechani sms all ow the Di~tri ct t o identi fy t ested so urces but none 
"l oak forward" t o see whi ch sources wi 11 need t est ing. 

b. Di scussion 

The Southern Reg ion ' s sou rce tes t tracking mechani sm consists of a 
compl ete ma nua l source test log as well as a compute r source tes t da ta base. 
The Cent ra l Reg ion has a compu t er l ist of sources whi ch have already been 
t es t ed and j us t recent ly generated a li st which has t he sources which need 
source test ing t hrough December 1996. The Northern Reg i on has a manual log
which it just started and wh ich must be improved to i nclude the information 
l isted under "Recommendation" below if it i s to serve as a t racking 
mechani sm. 
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c. Criteria 

The District should have a tracking mechanism which allows the district 
to track past source tests and future source tests. Such a tracking
mechanism would be an aid in determining whether all sources requiring 
source testing in the district are being tested on the required, regular 
basis. 

d. Recommendation 

The District should develop a computer data base tracking mechanism 
such as the one now in use in the Southern Region and add the capability to 
track needed future source tests. All District source test logs should 
include the following information : ·name and address of source, equipment 
tested, date tested, inspector who observed source test, date independent
contractor's report was submitted, name of independent contractor conducting 
source test, reason for test (annual, start-up, or retest), date of 
compliance determination made by District staff, source test passed/failed,
enforcement action if any, and retest date if any. 
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H. AGRICULTURAL/ NONAGRICULTURAL BURNING PROGRAM 
(OPEN BURNING PROGRAM) 

Whether from l egall y sanctioned agr i cultura l burning, prohibited 
res idential t rash burning , forest burning for fire prevention, ditch brush 
burning for flood control , and any other strateg i c or planned bur ning for 
purposes of land management, all open burning can be a s ignifi cant souYce of 
criteri a pollutant' ~nd toxi c emissions . 

Smoke emi ss ions contribute measurably to pollutant concentrati ons in 
ambient air causing probl ems such as reduction of visibility, di s turbance of 
personal comfort, aggravation of respiratory probl ems , and exceedances of 
health -based air quality standards . In addition , smoke emi ss i ons from open
burning often compound the burden on regulatory compliance staff by causing 
both public and private nui sance complaints. 

Although residential garbage coll ecti on servi ce has vi rtuall y 
eliminated any need for resid ential trash burning, until alternatives are 
established and impl emented there remains a need to conduct large scale 
burning for certain agri cultural crops and other land management pract i ces. 
Air currents do not r ecognize geographical boundaries, and certain 
meteorologi cal conditions and land topography can reduce the r at e at whi ch 
pollutants dilute and di sperse. Thi s often prolongs the intensity and 
duration of pollutant exposure t o a given populati on . Thus, ensur ing 
healthful air quality statewide and within individual air basins r equires an 
organized and coordinated syst em that includes regulating, monitor ing, 
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The Di st r ict' s open burning rule (4103) , wh ich addresses all types of 
burning (Agr i cultural and Nonagr i cultural) , was evaluated for consistency 
with the r equ irements of the California Code of Regulations and the 
California Health and Safety Code. The Di strict's open burning program was 
evaluat ed with respect to cons i st ency with their draft written poli cy , Rul e 

· 4103, and actual practi ce i n t he areas of enforcement and 
permitting/emi ss i ons tracking. 

ARB st aff verified t hat permits were i ssued in accordance wi th District 
policy by conduct i ng a review of specifi c data and document s from the study 
per i od ( '93/'94) t hat included s t and ard and special burn permi ts issued, and 
l ogs of authorized burns. Open burn ing enforcement f i ndings were based on 
review of noti ces of violation, notices to comply, and internal and externa l 
correspondence documents. 

A. GEN ERAL COMMENTS 

Th e District's open burning program ha s deve loped s ignifi cantly toward 
the goal of vall ey wide cons i stency and uniformity . Although th ere are 
needs yet remaining, several posi tive aspects of the program were 
identified. 

The District ha s a fu l l time staff member serving as central 
coordina t or providing moment um toward fu l l unifi cation of the ope n burning 
program. Continuance of the efforts of th e coordi nator is of great 
importance in ensuring maximum forward benefit from the work that ha s 
already been done to the program . The central coordinator has initiated and 
fostered ongoing communi cat ion between the Di strict and fire protect i on 
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agencies, expedited contractual agreements with municipal and county 
admini strations, and encouraged an atmosphere of ·open communication and 
mutual cooperation among the parties involved in agricultural burning in the 
San Joaquin Valley air basin. 

Many documents providing and applying the formal guidance and policy
directives lacking prior to the study period were established, at least in 
draft form, and are in use. Most notable is the draft open burning policy 
with an appendix that clearly defines various types of fires, crops, and 
"materials" and provides specific information on each, such as how a 
material or crop must be ignited, when it is allowed to be burned, and how 
long it should be dried. The significance of this document is that the 
definitions, instructions, and stipulations relating to open burning are so 
concise and thorough that almost nothing is left to personal interpretation 
of what the law requires . The central coordinator has assisted in refining 
this policy document through several workshops with the individual fire 
protection agencies throughout the District . When very specific_ questions 
have been raised regarding exactly which materials are legally burnable by 
whom, such as an issue rais ed by pesticide applicators regarding empty 
pesticide containers, the District has obtained legal interpretation of and 
enforcement applicability guidance for Rule 4103 from District Coun sel. 

The Northern Region has an efficient computerized agri cultural burning 
inventory and permitting sys tem that can be expanded to include t he Central 
and Southern Regions, or used as a model for a centralized agricultural 
burning data collection point . Hard copy data, including an up - to-the
minute log of all authorized burns, can be printed out prom t l . 

The Northern Region agricultural burning coordinator work s clo sel y with 
the central coordinator and has been very active in des igning s tand ard 
forms, applications, and checkli sts to ensure that the directives of the 
draft policy and procedure will eventually be implemented District wide . 
Al so, the Northern Region agri cultural burning administrator has been field 
tes ting the forms and checkli st s during on-site inspections at pr oposed burn 
lo cations identi f i ed by ev ery appli cant of a new or renewed burn permit. 
Histori call y, due t o l ack of a policy and procedure docume nt , many en t ities 
that were not by l eg al definition ''agri cult ur al operations " had been abl e t o 
obtain agricul t ur al burn permits . The obj ective of the Northern Regi on's 
t hor ough scr een i ng of each bu rn permit appli cant is to ident ify al l par ties 
t hat l egally should not possess a burn permit, and to properly restr i ct t he 
permit i ss uance to onl y t hose who ar e legall y enti t l ed. 

B. ENFORC EMENT 

a. Fi ndings 

All of the Dis t r ict's enforcement/ in spec ti on staff are expected to 
en force Rul e 4103 as out l ined i n t he dra f t pol i cy . Re vi ew of t he Di s tric t's 
enforcement r ecords show t ha t No t ices of Vio l at i on (NOVs ) and Not i ces t o 
Comply (NTCs) are be i ng iss ued for viola ti ons of Rule 4103 , and tha t open 
burning enforcement 1s a major par t of the Dis t ri ct' s program . In some 
i nstance s , Di s tr ic t complaint reco rds did show th at a notice was not always 
is sued to members of the Hmong (Asian refugee ) pop ulat i on for conducting
re l igi on r ela t ed f i re s . 
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During the study period, the Northern Zone agricultural burn 
coordinator's job description/duty statement did not include authorization 
to issue citations or noti ces during field checks of burn permit applicant 
sites . This lack of enforcement authority required t he staff member to 
radio for an inspector to respond and is sue th e appropriate notice. 
However, it was communicated to ARB during the program evaluation ex it 
conference that the staff person will be provided the authority to i ssue 
NTCs and NOV s (According to the District, this has now occurred). 

Although the District does not conduct open burning surveillance after 
hours on weekdays, the District has budgeted for overtime hours each month, 
for each of the three regions, to conduct open burning surveillance on 
weekends. The weekend overtime hours are allocated by each region manager 
on an as needed basis . 

No records or inspec tion reports documented any practice of unan nounced 
spot-checks or confirmations on the reported acreage/tonnage of agricultural 
burns (According to the District, their inspection staff do routinely 
inspect burn sites as a result of complaints and normal surveillance 
practices). (Note: Thi s finding i s also relevant to the Permitting 
Emissions Tracking section of this report). 

b. Discussion 

Rule 4103 is consistent with the California Code of Regulations and the 
California Health and Safety Code, and the District 's draft policy for open 
burning i s consistent wi th Rul e 41~3. 

Ensuring validity of grower 's reported burn amounts and accuracy of 
emission inventory data depends on some degree of burn size verification. A 
typical confirmation might include use of a vehicle odometer by an inspecto r 
to measure actual acreage burned at a site followed up by a comparison of 
that amount of actual acreage to the acreage ·amount reported by a grower 
prior to the burn. Aerial measurements may also be useful in confirming 
reported burn amounts versus actual burned amounts. At present, the 
District does not conduct aerial surveillance. 

Th e District has a draft policy titl ed Notice To Comp ly that 
specifically lists s ituations where and when staff "may" issue a NTC. This 
use of the word "may" l eaves to the inspector's professional judgment, the 
decision of whether to issue a NTC or a NOV. The allowance for such fi eld 
di scretion could invi te dispute and question from an alleged violator, 
except th at all citations are well documented according to t he Distr i ct. 
Specifically, a question of bias or favoritism could arise if one person 
were to receive a NOV for an alleged burn violation while another per son 
were to receive a NTC for a similar type of burn. 

Staff interviewed s t ated that the Distr ict does not r ely on other 
agencies to enforce th e provi s i ons of Ru l e 4103 but that some agenci es do it 
cooperatively with the District. Typically, fire agencies will forward 
their report to the District aft er re sponding to alleged violation of Rule 
4103. The Di s trict then follows up t he fire report (Run Report) with a NOV 
or NTC. Th e Di strict' s l egal action log and/or copies of NOVs/NTCs confirm 
that other agency' s r eport s are followed up with enforcement acti on by t he 
District. 
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In areas designated as State Responsib i lity Areas (SRAs), California 
Department of Forestry (CDF) issues its own type of citati on that may 
reference or charge one or more of several bur n laws und er their enforcement 
authority. 

c . Criteria 

The district's agricultural burning program shall be consistent with 
the California Health and Safety Code, Division 26, Part 4, Chapter 3, 
Article 4, and the California Code of Regulations, Title 17, Divisi on 3, 
Chapter 1, Subchapter 2. The district shall actively enforce the 
agricultural burning regulations including surveillance during and after 
normal working hours. The district and/ or its agent shall issue Notices of 
Violation or Notices to Appear for all agricultural burning violations 
discovered by district or designated agency staff. 

d . Recommendation 

o Develop and distribute public education materials designed to 
overcome ethnicity/religion/ language problems or barriers to compliance , as 
needed when such problems or barriers become evident . Materials such as a 
leaflet or one-page handout printed in the Hmong language about Rule 4103 
could be distributed to address the Hmong religious fi~es . Also consider 
communication about Rule 4103 with the religiou s and/ or politi cal leaders of 
communities such as the Hmong population. County Health Departme nts may 
also be helpful in educating refugee populations about Rule 4103. 

o Implement an unpublicized program for surveillance and enforcement 
for Rule 4103, during and after normal working hours . Such a program sh ould 
be consistent with, and based on, the crop type and the amount of burning
taking place . 

o Examine alternatives for verifying grower's reported burn amounts 
versus actual burned amounts and implement a feasible verification program 
that includes random unannounced determination methods (Note : This 
recommendation is al so relevant to the Permitting/Emissions Tracking section 
of this r eport). 

o Given the large geographical area of the District, consider 
ass isting enforcement effort s by conducting a program of aerial 
su r vei llance. If such program is conducted by a contractor, the program 
shou ld include measures to verify and confirm the cont ractor's ac t ivities to 
ensure compliance with the contract. 

C. PERMITTING/EMI SS IONS TRACK ING 

a. Findings 

As of the end of the program evaluation s t udy per iod there were fo ur 
different burn permit forms being used i n the District, none of wh i ch 
contain the actual wording (the burning) " ... wi 11 be abated by the 
permitte e ... " if the burn creates a public nuisance. However, simi lar 
wording is used t o communicate the potential for incurring liab i l ity, and 
associated responsibilities for mitigat i on assumed by the permit holder, 
should the fire be deemed a public nui sance. 
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No evidence was found to show that any agency other than the District 
i ssues Special Burn Permit s (one day permits to burn on a no-burn day). No 
ev idence was found to show that the District has issued a Special Burn 
Permit having a validity time length of longer than one day. 

There exists no single, consistent, District-wide written procedures
for either issuing standard and special burn permits, and screening both 
types of permit applicants for legal eligibility. The Northern Region does 
have its own draft documents in use for these procedures. 

There exists no single District-wide data collection, storage, and 
retrieval system for crop tonnage/acreage for either standard or special
burn permits. The Central Region does have data collection and storage 
capabilities, although retrieval of the past burn data was not possible 
during the study period. The Northern Region was ~ble to provide computer
printouts of crop tonnage/acreage burned or authorized to be burned on a 
daily basis, but only for San Joaquin County. The District is developing a 
program designed to provide burn data reports in the a format that matches 
ARB's computer file . 

The District does have signed contractual agreements with some of the 
county administrations within jurisdiction for other agencies to i ssue 
standard burn permits. The contracts stipulate who issues permits and who 
collects fees, but they do not st ipulate who documents a violation and who 
takes legal action. The contracts reviewed were not dated on the signature 

a e. 

b. Discuss ion 

The i ssuance mechanisms and permitting practices for standard burn 
permits vary by county. For instance , in San Joaquin County, permits are 
only issued by and through the District's Northern Region office in Salida, 
while in Kern County, a permit may be obtained at any one of the many
firehouses of the Kern County Fire Department. Although it is acceptable 
for the Di strict to contract with agencies designated by ARB (City Fire 
Departments, County Fire Departments) for permit issuance, it i s difficult 
to establish and maintain consistency in permitting practices among a very
large number of permit distribution l ocations . 

Since each permit issuance loca tion cons ti t ute s a data collection 
point, if and when a s ingular networked system for data collect ion, storage, 
and retri eval is implemented it may be beneficial and cost effective to 
minimize the number of permit issuance locations. 

For purposes of emission inventory accountability and cons istency wi th 
the Health and Safety Code, it is imperative that the District limit, 
monitor, regulate, and verify as accurately as possible and on a daily
basis, the total amount of agr icultural burning al lowed and occurring. 
Although the District should have a fairly accurate figure for the amount of 
burning that was authorized by special burn permit s, no documentation was 
obtained to demonstrate th e accur acy of figures for total quantity of crop 
material burned each day of wh ich burning is allowed. 
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c. Criteria 

Any nonagricultural burn permits issued shall have on them the 
statement that the burning will be abated by the permittee if it creates a 
public nuisance. If the district has ARB designated agencies, then there 
shall be signed memoranda of understanding or agreements between the 
agencies defining each agency's responsibility in permit issuance , fee 
collection, enforcement, violation . processing, and reporting requirements 
for permits issued. These memoranda shall be updated periodically. Also, 
the district shall periodically monitor the designated agency's performance. 
The district shall be the agency which issues the special permits · for 
burning on no burn days. The district shall carefully evaluate the issuance 
of these permits to ensure that daily acreage burned is limited and that no 
burning takes place if downwind metropolitan areas are forecast to exceed 
the ambient air quality standards. Also, the di strict shall define 
''imminent and substantial economic loss" and determine how many no burn days 
(or refusals for permission to burn) in a row the applicant must wait before 
being issued a permit to burn on a no burn day. The district shall ensure 
that it or its designated agency obtains information on the amount (acreage) 
of agricultural burning to occur each day so that the district or the 
designated agency can regulate the total amount of agri cultural burning to 
be allowed each day. A limit shall be set on the acreage to be burned each 
day. The district shall ensure that all burn permits are issued with 
conditions that _require abatement of burning which creates a public 
nuisance . Guidelines shall exist to prevent burning from creat ing a public 
nuisance (e.g., population density criteria, upwind of populated areas, 

d. Recommendation 

o Standardize throughout the District, all burn program related forms, 
applications, permits~ and other official documents. 

o Ensure that permits is sued for nonagricultural burning (land 
management burning) include a statement or written condition that the 
burning will be abated by the permittee if it creates a publi c nui sance . 

o Develop a written procedure document for screeni~g all burn permit
applicants and for is suing standard and special burn permits . 

o Examine and implement me thodologies for ensuring that all burn data 
co llected by the Di str ict is accurate and available on a daily basis . 

o Ensure that the accuracy of all burn data is provable by and to 
independent par t i es . 

o Ensure that all permit i ssuance contrac t s and/or memoranda of 
understanding (MOUs) stipulate who document s a violation and who takes each 
type of l egal ac tion (Acco rding to the Di strict, this has occurred) . 

o Ensure that all permit issuance contract s and/or MOUs are valid and 
legally binding (According to t he Di strict, th i s ha s occurred). 
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I. CONTINUOUS EMISSION MONITOR PROGRAM 

A comprehensive and efficient continuous emissions monitor (CEM) 
program is an effective tool for compliance verification and very beneficial 
to any district's enforcement and inspection program. Continuous emissions 
monitors allow a district to verify a source's daily compliance status on a 
continuous basis through the review of hourly data on a source's quarterly 
reports submitted to the district and the verification of CEM accuracy 
through annual parallel source testing of the CEM equipped units. All CEM 
equipped facilities in the Central Region are directly linked to the 
District via computer. This region is thus able to "poll" any of its CEM 
equipped sources, by obtaining a printout of the CEM data, on a real time 
basis to determine their compliance status. 

The District's continuous emission monitor program was evaluated for 
compliance with ARB's CEM program criteria. To evaluate the District 's CEM 
program, ARB staff interviewed District staff from all three - regions, 
reviewed District permit files, and conducted compliance inspections of 
sources in the District equipped with CEMs. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

There are currently 61 continuous emissions monitoring systems in 
operation at sources within the District . With the exceptions outlined 
below, this program complies with the requirements specified by the ARB 

______.....__.__,_·_.__.__ci..a_ fu~ -a.de.q.u.a-t.e-c.~M-P-r-og-r-a.m-a+1-ci i s op-e+a-t-i-r-1-g -R-a-n-e-v-e-r-a--~ -----
satis factory manner . The District is following the requirements of District 
Rule 1080 - Stack Monitoring which grants the Air Polluti on Control Officer 
the authority to require the instal lation, use maintenance, and inspection 
of CEM equipment. This rule also speci fie s the performance standards, 
recordkeeping, reporting, and violation and equipment breakdown notif ication 
requirements. 

As a general rule, Di stri ct staff who have CEM experience are present 
during the required Relative Accuracy Test Audits (RATA) conducted to 
compare the CEM values to the source test values during the source's annual 
t est. District staff review all required CEM quarterly reports, RATA, and 
source test results and issue Notices of Violati on (NOVs) for all 
exceedences or failed tests. The District has settled these test violations 
and exceedences for a monetary penalty through its Mutual Settlement 
Program. 

The ARB criteria which require that the District inspect CEM sources on 
a quarterly bas is to verify that CEMs are operating properly and that 
calibration of the unit is occurring regularly is not be ing met . 
Addit ional ly, the Distri ct ha s not always complied with Health and Safety 
Code Section 42706 which requires that the Di st rict notify the ARB of any 
CEM violations within 5 working days after receiving the not i fication from 
the source. District staff explained that they try but do not always manage 
to notify ARB within the required time frame. Some District staf f may have 
not been aware that th ey are r equ ired to report the CEM violations to the 
ARB. 
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B. ENFORCING CEM REQUIREMENTS 

requ1r1ng daily calibration per the Code of Federal Regulations, and by 

a . Finding 

The District is enf orcing it s continuous emissions mon itoring (CEM) 
rule . · 

b. Di scuss ion 

The District i s enforcing its CEM Rule 1080 - St ack Monitoring, by 
requ~r~ng sources with CEMs to submit reports on a quarterly basis, 

as 
establishing emi ssions and list ing them on the permit to operate of unit's 
equipped with CEMs. Quarterly reports submitted by the sources are reviewed 
by the Di strict and NOVs are issued for documented emissions exceedences. 
The District settles these violations for a monetary penalty through its 
Mutual Settlement Program. 

c . Criteria 

The District shall enforce its CEM requirements . 

d. Recommendation 

None . 

C. QUARTERLY INSPECTION OF CEMSOURCES 

a. Finding 

The District does not in spect CEM sources on a quarterly bas is . 

b. Discussion 

Based on interviews of District staff and r ev iew of the CEM fil es, ARB 
staff found that the Distri ct does not in spect any CEM sources on a 
quarterly basis to verify that CEMs are operating, operating properly, and 
that calibration of the un i t is occurring regularly. Distri ct staff in the 
Northern Region conduct comple t e facility inspections of all of their major 
sources and th erefore all of their CEM equipped units twice per year. 
Additionally, District staff sometimes perform CEM breakdown in spection s and 
may be present during the CEM gas audits; however none of regions in the 
Di strict perform quarterly inspections of the CEM s . Inspection s of t he CEM 
unit s every quarter will ensure tha t CEM equipped permi t un its are opera t i ng
within their em is sions limits on a continuou s basis . 

c. Criteri a 

The Di st rict shal l in spect sources with CEMs on at least a quarter ly 
basis to verify that the CEM is operat ing, operati ng properly, and that the 
calibrat i on of th e uni t is occ urr ing regu l arly . 
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d. Recommendation 

o The Di str ict shall require CEM sources to be inspected on a quarterly
basis to verify that CEMs are operating, operating properl y, and that 
calibration of the unit i s occurring regularly. 

D. CEM DATA ACCURACY VERIFICATION 

a. Finding 

The Di st ri ct does require t hat the accuracy of the CEM be checked by 
comparing th e CEM values to the source test values during the source' s 
annual test. 

b. Discuss ion 

Th e District requires that relative accuracy t es t audits (RATA) of the 
CEM be conduct ed and compares the CEM values to the source te st values 
during the so urce 's annual test. 

c. Criteria 

The di strict shall verify the accuracy of CEM data at least once 
annually using paral l el source t es ting. 

d. Recommendat ion 

None. 

E. REQU IRI NG A CONTINUOUS EMISSIONS MONITOR 

a. Finding 

The District has not had any in stances wher e a source wa s requested by 
the APCO to install a continuous emi ss ion monitor because it had a history
of non -compliance. 

b. Di scussion 

Ba sed on interviews wi t h Di strict CEM staff and fil e reviews, ARB staff 
did not fi nd any cases where the Dist rict has had to require a source to 
i nstall continuous emissions mon itors due to a hi story of non -compliance or 
bec au se th e source's emission s l evel s were close to t he new source revi ew 
Best Ava il able Control Technol ogy levels. However, there are many complex 
source s in the Di strict for whi ch CEMs could be used to provide the Distri ct 
with continuous in formation of their major permitted unit s ' comp l iance 
s tatu s . 

c . Criter ia 

The Di stri ct shall consider requiring CEMs at sources where : 

1) there i s a hi s t ory of noncompliance . 

2) t he source's emission level s are close to t he new source 
revi ew rule BACT cutoff l eve l for that di st ri ct. 
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d. Recommendation 

o Due to the large amount of complex sources, the District should 
consider establishing requirements to identify existing sources for wh ich 
continuous monitors may be necessary to effectively enforce emission limits. 

o The expanded use of continuous emissions monitors would be very 
beneficial to the District 's overall enforcement and inspection program. 

F. HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE SECTION 42706 

a . Finding 

The District is not reporting all CEM breakdown reports to ARB as 
required by the Health and Safety Code 42706 . 

b. Discussion 

The District' s Southern and Nort hern Regions rece i ve quarterly CEM 
reports from all of their CEM sources, are aware and 1.!::.Y. to notify the ARB 
of any CEM violation within the required 5 day time frame . The Dis tri ct's 
Central Regions polls CEM sources via a computer syst em daily and also 
receives quarterly CEM reports from all of its CEM sources; however , Central 
Region s taff were not aware of the Health and Safety Code r equirement to 
notify the ARB of any CEM violation within 5 days. 

c. Criteria 

The District shall comply with Health and Safety Code Section 42706,
which requires that: 

(1) Emission violations, indi cated by monit~r ing equipment, must be 
reported by the source t o the District within 96 hours of occurrence. 

(2) Emi ss i on violations (even if caused by a breakdown) be reported 
to the ARB within fi ve working days after receiving the report from the 
source . 

d. Recommendation 

o The Di stri ct shall report all of its CEM viol ations to ARB within the 
required fi ve day time frame . The District should conti nue to devote 
spec ifi c staff t o th is program in all the zones. These staff shoul d receive 
speciali zed/standardized CEM traini ng in conducting inspections of CEM 
equipment and would be respons ible for reviewing reports and reporting all 
CEMviolations t o t he State via ARB's t ol l free hot line. 
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J. EQUIPMENT BREAKDOWN PROGRAM 

Equipment breakdowns can be s ignificant sources of emissions whi ch may
endanger the health of the surrounding community when citizens are exposed 
to large quantities of pollutants in a short period of time or when th e 
pollutant is a toxic air contaminant . During an equipment breakdown, 
pollutants can be emitted at levels much higher than controlled levels . For 
this reason, equipment breakdowns mu st be identified and corrected as soon 
as possible. 

The District's equipment breakdown program wa s evaluated with respect 
to receipt , investigation and resolution of equipment breakdowns . In order 
to do this, Compliance Division staff reviewed 115 equipment breakdown 
reports from the District' s files for the study period (September 1993 
through September 1994) and interviewed District staff. In the Northern 
region of the San Joaquin Valley , 122 breakdowns were reported duri ng the 
study period and 17 breakdown reports were reviewed. In the Central r egion, 
414 breakdowns were reported during the study period and 40 breakdown 
reports were r ev iewed. In the Southern region, 426 breakdowns were reported 
during the study period and 58 breakdown reports were reviewed. The cases 
reviewed constitute 12 percent of the 962 breakdown reports received during 
the study period. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

· e-c.nrs-e-rh~ D1str1c rare y con uc s on-s, e ,nves 1ga , ons o 
equipment breakdown s , the Di strict' s equipment breakdown program i s 
operating in a le ss than satisfactory manner . The Southern reg ion conducted 
5 on-site inves tigations within 24 hours of the breakdown call and 11 on 
s ite investigations after 24 hours of the breakdown call during the study
period. The Northern and Central region s did not conduct on-site 
investigations. Most facilities were contacted by the District -by phone
within 24 hours of receipt of the breakdown call. Thi s procedure is 
insufficient to determine if the equipment breakdown is the resul t of 
neglect or disregard of any air pollution control law or rule or regulation;
i s not intentional or the r esult of neg li gence; is no t the resul t of 
improper maintenance; does not constitut e a nuisance; and is not a recurrent 
breakdown of the same - equipment. Each of the factors li sted above are 
required by Rul e 1100. In general, breakdown reli ef i s granted after 
District s taff have spoken to a fac ility repre sentative and after reviewing
the faciliti es' breakdown report. 

The Di str ict was oper ating wi t hout an equipment breakdown policy during 
the st udy period. The first draft of the equipment breakdown policy was 
drafted on August 10 , 1994, during t he study per iod, and outlined a 
procedure for conducting a visible emissions eval uation during a breakdown, 
but thi s draft pol icy wa s not adopted and not put i n use. 

The District now has an equipment breakdown policy, approved on 
Nov ember 1, 1994 after the study period, whi ch wi l l help ensure a consistent 
approach to rece iving, investigat ing and resol ving equipment breakdowns. 
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B. RECEIPT OF BREAKDOWNS 

a. Findings 

The District has a system for rece1v1ng breakdown calls during normal 
office hours as well as after hours. The breakdown invest igation report
form currently used by all regions will help to ensure that breakdowns are 
logged in, investigated, followed up and reviewed by a supervisor . 

b. Discussion 

Br~akdowns called in during normal office hours are r eceived by the 
clerical staff who log the breakdown call into the computer and generate a 
breakdown investigation report form. This form goes to the area inspector
for investigation . 

Breakdowns called into the Northern and Southern regions after hours 
are received by an automatic message recorder which gives the facility the 
pager number of the on-call staff person. If the on-call staff person is 
paged, they will call the automatic message recorder and get the details of 
the breakdown and will decide if the breakdown needs to be investigated 
immediately . The on-call staff person will let the area inspector know 
about the breakdown call the next working day and will also instruct the 
clerical staff to log the breakdown call into the computer. 

Breakdowns called into the Central region after hours are received by 
------~a~o~ ~a..~n~s-w~e.._.rin.g_s.e.r-'-t-i-ce-W-h-i-c---t:1- t&k-e-s-the in-HH"m~~-+e-Fl-H"-em- ~A~-f-ae-i-l-i--t-y-a-n,++------

contacts the District 's clerical staff the next working day. The clerical 
staff will log the breakdown call into the computer and generate a breakdown 
investigation report form for the area inspector. The Central region does 
not investigate breakdowns after hours . 

Approximately 25 percent of the breakdowns called into the Southern 
region are for maintenance of continuous emissions monitors and are not

I breakdowns as defined by Rule 1100 . The revised breakdown inve stigation 
report form will help to eliminate the logging of calls which are not 

l breakdowns. 

In October 1994, after the study period , the Northern reg i on began
implementing a new breakdown relay procedure whi ch gives c lear and concise 
instructions to the staff on what steps to take in order to process a 
breakdown call once it is called in by a source. Th e procedure is as 
fo 11 ows: 

1. Inspector on counter duty takes the ca ll. 
2. Breakdown informat i on is given to the cl erical staff to enter into 

the computer, generate a report and enter into the breakdown log. 
3. Breakdown report is given to the appropriate inspector. 
4. Report is forwarded to t he sen ior in spector for review. 
5. Report is th en forwarded to supervi sor for final review. 
6. Finalized r eport i s returned to the cl eri cal s taff to enter the 

completion date and the status code 1n the computer and to place in 
the source file. 
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c . Criteria 

The District shall have a set of written procedures and guidelines to 
ensure that the breakdown procedures are handled uniformly to fin al 
resolution . 

d. ·Recommendation 

o The District's equipment breakdown policy should be amended to 
incorporate the Northern region's relay procedure which was implemented 
after the study period . 

C. BREAKDOWN INVESTIGATION 

a. Findings 

The Southern region conducted 5 on-site investigat ions within 24 hou r s 
of the breakdown call and 11 on-site investigations after 24 hours of the 
breakdown call. These 16 breakdown investigations r epresent 27 percent of 
the 58 breakdowns reviewed in that region during the study peri od . The 
Northern and Central regions did not conduct on -site investigations. 

b. Discus sion 

ARB staff reviewed 115 breakdown report s f r om the Dist r ict's f ile.s_f-o-r______ 
the period September 1993 through September 1994 to evaluate th e Distri ct' s 
breakdown program. These breakdowns were randomly selected and repre sent 12 
percent of the 962 breakdowns r eceived by the Di strict during the study 
period . We found that most breakdowns were not investigated on -s ite . In 
the Southern region, 5 breakdowns were investigated on-site within 24 hours 
of the breakdown call and 11 were investigated on- s ite after 24 hours of the 
breakdown call. The Northern and Central regions inves tigated breakdown s 
over the phone . 

The District inspector contact s the fa cility by phone within 24 hours 
of the breakdown call . A facility representative is questioned concerning 
the equipment involved, description of the problem , reason fo r the breakdown 
and if the breakdown was beyond the reasonable control of t he source . 
Breakdowns are r arel y documented by on- s ite fi eld vi s it s t o the facilities. 
Instead , breakdown s are investigated principally by tel ephone . 

The Northern region does not have a mechani sm t o ident ify recu~rent 
brea kdown s of t he same equipment . The Central region can prin t out a 
computerized "Report of Outs t anding Breakdown s No t Co mp le t ed For Al l 
In spect or s" whi ch is al so used to ident ify recurrent breakdown s of t he same 
equipment . The South ern reg i on ha s a binder whi ch li s t s all faci li t i es 
whi ch fre quentl y call in breakd own s and r ec ur rent brea kdown s of t he same 
equi pment are identifi ed by f acili ty. Thi s mechan i sm al l ows t he So uthern 
r eg i on t o qui ckl y iden ti fy recu rrent brea kdowns of t he same equ i pment . The 
Dis t r i ct ' s cur rent equ ipment breakdown poli cy defi ne s a recur re nt breakdown 
as one occurr i ng on two prev ious occasion s and i ns truc ts t he Dis t r ic t t o 
send a l etter to t he com pany sta ti ng that subsequent occurrences may be 
considered as rec ur rent and recurrent breakdown cl aims may be deni ed. 

The Di s trict's equipment breakdown pol i cy, imp l emented afte r t he st udy 
period, g i ves c l ear i nstr~ctions to area i nspec t or s on how t o pri oriti ze and 
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investigate equipment breakdowns and should help to improve th~ Di str i ct's 
performan ce with regard to the percentage of on-s i te investigations of 
equipment breakdowns. 

c. Criteria 

All breakdowns reported to the Di stric t shall be invest igated ·to 
determine if the breakdown i s allowable under the District's breakdown r ul e. 
On -site investigations shall be conducted for at least 90 percent of t he 
breakdowns reported to the District. The District shall have a mechani sm to 
identify recurrent breakdowns of the same equipment and r equire spec ial 
action by th e source to abate recurrent breakdowns . 

d . Recommendations 

o The District should follow-up phone interviews with on-s ite 
visits to the facilities. 

o The District should conduct on-site investigati ons 90 percent of 
the time or prioritize these invest igations if 90 percent cannot be done. 

o The Northern and Central regions should impl ement a mechani sm, 
like the one currently used in the Southern region, for ident ifying 
recurrent breakdowns of the same equipment. 

-----------10 .--BRfAW<:lvJN-R·f:S-CtttltC'J · 

a. Findings 

Seventy percent of equipment breakdowns ar e call ed into the District 
within one hour of their detection. Eighty percent of the facilities in the 
Southern regi on submit breakdown reports within 10 days of the initia l 
breakdown cal l. Ninety- three percent of the fac iliti es in the Central 
region submit breakdown r eports within 10 days of the ini tial breakdown 
call. Fifty-n in e percent of the facilities in t he Northern region submit 
breakdown r eports within 10 days of the initial breakdown call . Forty-five 
percent of the breakdown reports r evi ewed in t he Souther n reg ion were 
complete. Nin ety - five percent of the breakdown reports reviewed i n the 
Central region were complete. Eigh t y-two percent of the breakdown reports 
rev i ewed in the Northern region were complete. Ten to twenty percent of the 
breakdown reports ar e for recurrent breakdowns of the same equ ipment. 
Breakdowns are granted 59 percent of the time in the Southern regi on,. 93 
percent of the time in the Central reg i on and 76 percent of t he time in th e 
Northern region . 

b. Discussion 

Rule 1100 allows sources to briefly operate equipment that is non 
compli ant due to an unforeseeable occurrence provided the District 
subsequently determines t he se are valid breakdowns. The Di str ict's init ia l 
phone contact with the facility al lows the area inspector to follow up on 
the facility's breakdown call . The facility's breakdown report provides 
detailed information concerning the nature and extent of the equ i pment 
involved and estimate of excess em issions that resulted from the breakdown. 
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The District receives a breakdown report from the facility within 10 days of 
the breakdown call which describes the breakdown including the equipment
involved, corrective action taken and reasons given for the breakdown. 
The District reviews the breakdown report and will send the facility a 
letter requesting more information if the breakdown report is incomplete. 
The facility has 10 days to respond . The District does not deny a breakdown 
based upon incomplete information, but will request additional information . 

The District uses this breakdown report and the information provided
during the initial . phone contact with the facility representative to 
determine if the source qualifies for breakdown reli~f under Rule 1100 . 
However, the recurrent breakdown provision, one hour notification 
requirement and 10 day wr itten reporting requirements are not enforced. 
Ten to twenty percent of the breakdown calls are for recurrent breakdowns of 
the same equipment and one Notice to Comply was issued . Thirty percent of 
the breakdown call s exceeded the one hour notification requirement and no 
Notices of Violation (NOV) were issued. Seven to forty percent of the 
breakdown reports are submitted after 10 days of the initial breakdown call 
and one NOV wa s issued. 

The District mu st also conduct an on-site field investi gat ion to know 
if the breakdown report qualifies as a valid breakdown. An on-s ite vi sit 
will let the area inspector know i f this i s a recurrent breakdown of the 
same equipment, the re sult of improper maintenance, intent i onal or the 
result of negligence, constitutes a nuisance or is the re sult of negl ect or 
disregard of any air pollution control law or rule or regulat ion. 

Since the goal of the breakdown program i s the quick resolut ion of the 
equipment failure to minimize excess emissions while allowing the source 
protection from enforcement action, it is imperative that the source know 
that a District representat ive will be conducting an on- s ite visit to make 
the determinations noted above . 

The Distri ct's equipment breakdown policy , imp l emented after the study 
period, explains wh en NOVs are t o be issued and when breakdowns are t o be 
denied. This policy should improve the District's implementation of the 
breakdown rule and industries' compliance with it. 

c. Cr iteria 

The Di str i ct shall enforce all requirements in its breakdown ru l e and 
regulation and conduct a reinspect ion to determine that the breakdown was 
corrected . 

d . Recommendations 

o The District should issue Noti ces of Violations for vio l ations of 
Rul e 1100. 

o The District should deny breakdown protection under Rul e 1100 for 
those facilities who do not meet all the requ i rements of the rule. 

o The District should conduct on - site field visits in order to 
verify that a breakdown condi ti on exi sts . 
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o Th e District should conduct on-site field vis its in order to 
verify that the breakdown condition was corrected within the 24/96 hour
period allowed in Rule 1100. 
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K. FIELD INSPECTION EVALUATION 

Field inspect ions of industria l facilities within t he Di str ict allow 
ARB and District staff to determine the compliance status of these 
facilities. These inspect ions also enable ARB staff to obta in add iti onal 
information on the implementat i on of District programs that are exam ined in 
the office review portion of the program evaluati on process. 

To this end, Compliance Div i sion and · District staff conducted joi nt 
compli ance in spect ions of 126 i ndustrial facilities operating in the 
District . The purpose of these inspections i s to gauge the compl iance 
status of the inspected fac iliti es and to evaluate District inspecti on 
techniques. 

Compliance Rate for Inspected Sources 

a. Findings 

The District's overal l compl iance rate for the joint compliance 
1nspect1ons was dependent upon the t ype of industr i a l f ac i lity inspected, 
re fer to Tabl e II-2 for the exact percentages. The District's i nspect ion 
techniques were reviewed and did not present any probl ems to ARB staff. 

b. Discussion 

ARB and District staff conducted joint compliance inspect i ons of 126 
facilities during the field inspect i on portion of th e program evaluation . 
The in spect ions consisted of 100 gasoline dispensing facilities (100 
fac iliti es were selected to ensure a statisticall y significant cross section 
of the gasoline dispensing facility population), ten chrome platers, five 
ethyl ene oxide steri l izers, four coat ing operations, three ref ineries , three 
power plants, and one gas plant. For the 126 industrial fac ilities 
inspected, there were 167 permit units that were inspected for compl iance 
wi th t he rules and regulations that govern these operat ions. In t otal, 63 
Notices of Violati on (NOVs) were issued as a resu lt of the joint ARB/APCD 
compl i ance in spec t ions (see Table 11 -2 following) . A separate discus sion 
will fol l ow for each type of faci lity inspected. 
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Table 11-2 
Facility Compliance Status 

Total Percent In 
Type of Facility Inspected Compliance 

Gasoline Stations (100 Facilities ) 
Nozzle Systems 1,935 89 

Chrome Platers (10 Facilities)
Tanks 15 67 
Control Systems 1 0 

ETO Sterilizers (5 Facilities)
Sterilizer units 6 100 
Aerator units 3 100 
Control Systems 1 100 

Refineries (3 Facilities)
Valves 389 100 
Flanges 282 100 
Threaded Conn. 169 99.4 
Pump Shafts 83 84 
Compressors 2 100 
Process Drains 6 84 

Gas Plants (1 Facility) 
Valves 143 96. 5 

Power Plants (3 Facilities) 
Boilers 3 100 
Fuel Treatment B JOO 
Receiving/L-O 6 84 
Other 5 80 

Coating Operations (4 Facilities)
Paint Booths 11 73 
Cl ean- up/Storage 3 67 
Ovens 6 100 

Gasoline Dispensing Facil it ies - From the joint compliance inspections 
it was determined that the overall non-compliance rate was 11 percent wi t h 
six percent being in the nozzle portion of the system and five percent being 
in the non - nozzle portion of the system. Thi s was based on the twelve 
component parts in the basic Phase II vapor recovery system, not from a 
permit unit -based count, and determined from joint ARB/District inspections 
of 1,935 nozzles at 100 gasoline dispensing facilities. Throughout the 
three valley regions the observed non-complian ce rate was nine percent 
(Northern Region), 24 percent (Central Region), and four percent (Southern 
Region). The relatively high non -compliance rate in the Central Region is 
principally attributed to ho se conf~gura tion problems, th ese pro blems have 
been discussed with the District. The overall non- comp l iance rate is about 
average compared with 12 other districts eva luated over the past ten years. 
The nozzle-related defects, whi ch are th ose r esult ing in the most excess 
emiss ions, were lower on a percentage bas is than those of any distri c t 
evaluated in the l ast ten years . The exce ss emissions ar1s 1ng from non
comp liance were estimated to be between 0.70 t ons VOC / day to 1. l I tons 
VOC/day. Gasoline di spensing facilities are inspected by County Weights & 
Measures Departments under contract with th e District. The District will 
need to advi se Weights & Measures s taff about the defects found. For 
additional information relative to the vapor recovery inspections, please 
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refer to the rule effectiveness report on District Rule 4622 (Transfer of 
Gasoline into Vehicle Fuel Tanks) listed as Appendix C. 

Air Toxic Control Measure (ATCM) Facilities - ARB and District staff 
jointly inspected chrome platers and ethylene oxide sterilizers for 
compliance with the requirements of Rule 7011 (Hexavalent Chrome 
Decorative and Hard Chrome Plating , Chromic Acid Anodizing Facilities) and 
Rule 7021 (Ethylene Oxide - Sterilizers and Aerators). 

For chrome plating operations, ten facilities (a total of 11 permit 
units) were inspected. Staff observed violations at four facilities, that 
included emission violations (5), recordkeeping violations (4), and one 
permit requirement violation for an equal split between excess emission 
violations and procedural violations. In total, four NOVs were issued to 
the facilities documented to -be in violation. Additionally, staff observed 
problems with decorative chrome platers not being igle to generate the 0.5 
inch of foam requirement in the plating tank for Cr evaporative contro l . 
In general, decorative platers are required to maintain a 0.5" foam blan ket 
on the surface ~6the plating tank when items are being plated to control 
evaporative Cr . District Permit Services is undertaking an evaluation of 
this requirement. 

For ethylene oxide sterilizers, ARB and District staff jointly 
inspected five facilities (eight permit units) to determine compliance with 
the requirements of Rule 7021, principally the fugitive emission leak 
requirement (Section 3.9) while the equipment is in operation. Staff used 
an Organic Vapor Analyzer (OVA) to check for leaks of ethylene oxide and did 

------ n0-t-£-i-A.d-a-i+y.- l-e--0-k--i-r+g-e-q-~l½-e-(tt.l-e-F1t 1y, al l e-tJ\:y l en e ox~,.....,_.______ 
sterilizers were found to be operating in compliance with the rule. 

Petroleum refineries - ARB staff accompanied Di s trict staff on 
inspection of three refineries subject to Rule 4451 (Valves, Pres sure Rel ief 
Valves (PRVs), Flanges, Threaded Connections and Process Drains at Petrol eum 
Refineries and Chemical Plants) and Rule 4452 (Pumps and Compressor Seal s at 
Petroleum Refineries and Chemical Plants ). These i nspect i ons we re 
specifi cally targeting t he above two rules to examine fugitive VOC l eaks 
from these types of operations. In total, 389 valves, 282 fla nges , 169 
threaded connec tions, 83 pump shafts, two compressor s , and s ix process 
drains covered by 17 permits were inspected at the three refineri es . 
Vi olation s were f ound at two of the refinerie s and included t hr ee emis s ion 
lea ks (fo r pump shaft s the l eak rate was 13/83 (16 pe r ce nt )) , and fo r 
process drain s the l eak r~te wa s 1/6 (16 perce nt )), two i nst ances of fa iling 
to conduc t quarterly in spec t ions , and t wo instances of a facil i ty's failing 
to comply wi th the facilities' Operator Management Pla ns , and two 
recordkeep ing vio lati ons . The spli t be tween excess emiss io n vio lat ions and 
procedural vio lation s was 43 percent t o 57 percent. Fo r th e l eaks obser ved, 
whenever VOC l eak s in excess of 10 ,000 ppm (measured as CH ) are detected 
one cent imet er away f rom the component and t he percent age gf t hese observed 
l ea ks i s gre ater than two percent of t hose ins pected for th at component, the 
f ac ility i s in vi ola t i on for tha t spec if ic ru le requ irement (Sec t ion 5. 2.l 
of Rul e 4451 and Secti on 5.1.4 of Ru l e 4452). District sta f f issued NOVs 
for the doc umented viol a t ions . 

Gas Plant - ARB and Di strict staf f i nspected one gas plant for fug i t ive 
VOC l eaks under Rul e 4403 (Component s Servi ng Ligh t Cr ude Oil and Ga s 
Prod uct i on Facilit i es and Components at Natura l Gas Produ ction Fac i lities ). 
The i nspection documented f ive VOC l eaks i n excess of 10,000 ppm CH 4 out of 
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143 valves 1nspected for a 3.5 percent leak rate in violation of Section 
5.1.7 of Rule 4403 which allows a leak rate of not more t han two percent. A 
violation was issued by District staff. 

Coating Operations - ARB and District staff in spected four coating 
operations, three regulated under Rule 4602 (Motor Vehicle and Mobile 
Equipment Refinishing Operations) and one regulated under Rule 4603 (Surface 
Coating of Metal Parts and Products). The joint inspections documented 
violations at all three Rule 4602 facilities . Violations observed were: 
emission violations (3)·, recordkeeping requirements (2), and one permit 
condition violation for a 57 percent to 43 percent split between excess 
emission violations and procedural violations. Three coating samples were 
taken for analysis to verify the emission violations and these samples 
showed high VOC content in excess of the rule requirements. The lone Rule 
4603 operation had recently switched from a wet process (solvent-laden) to a 
dry process (powder coating) and was found to be operating in compliance 
with rule requirements. Notices of Violation were issued by District staff 
to those facilities found to be in violation. 

Power Plants - ARB and District staff jointly inspected three power 
plants regulated by a variety of District regulations. Vio l ations were 
documented at two of the three facilities. Two of the power plants were co
generation sources supplying produced steam to adjacent industrial 
facilities and the third facility is a "stand-alone" power plant operating 
under the Energy Commission's Standard Offer No. 4 requirements. Three 
violations were observed for permit conditions specifically Rule 2070 
(Standards for Granting Applicat ions) and Rule 2080 (Conditional Approval). 
These violations (p r imaril y procedura l in natur e) i nvol ved· (l..)_fajJ-1.L)'.:.ce_....t.,_o______ 
conduct annual ca librations for individual baghouse modul e magnehelic 
gauges, (2) failure to install a bin vent filter as requ ired by an Authority 
to Construct, and (3) failure to automatically activate dust suppression 
spray nozzles on a truck loadout station .. District staff issued NOVs for 
these documented violations. 

For further informati on on the vapor recovery inspections, refer to the 
rule effect i veness report on Rule 4622 (Appendix. C) . For additional 
in formation on the inspections of the coating operations and the power
plants, refer to the detailed inspect ion reports (Appendix B). ARB staff 
did not observe any inspection deficiencies inherent in the inspection 
techniques of the District inspectors . 

c . Criteria 

The Distri ct shall demonstrate an accep ta ble compl i ance rate (95 
percent or better) for sources selected for in spection during the fie ld 
in spection portion of the program evaluation. 

d. Recommendations 

o Improve the observed compliance rate to a figure approx imating 
95 percent . 

o Complete the engineering review fo ·r the 0.5 " foam blanket 
requirement for decorative chrome platers (Section 4. 1.1 of Rule 701 1) and 
make rule changes if the data supports a change in Sec ti on 4. l . I of Rul e 
7011 and the corr esponding sections of State law (Sub sec tion (b)( l ) of 
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Section 93102, Subchapter 7.5 , Chapter l, Part III, Titles 17 and 26, 
California Code of Regulations). 

o Proceed with appropriate penalty settlements for all violations 
documented in the field inspection portion of the program evaluation . 
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Ill. PERMITTING PROGRAM EVALUATION 

Permitting regulations are adopted by air pollution control district s 
to govern the construction of new sources and modifications to existing 
sources which emit air contaminants within their jurisdiction. Section 
42300 of the California Health and Safety Code (HSC) and Sections 172(c)(5) 
and 173 of the Federal Clean Air Act (as amended in 1990) allow districts to 
establish such permitting regulations . Addit1onally these regulations must 
ensure the attainment or maintenance of applicable ambient air quality 
standards, and according to Section 42301 of the HSC be at least as 
stringent as federal regulations (40 Code of Federal Regulations 51.160).
In response to these requirements, the San Joaquin Valley Unified Air 
Pollution Control District (SJVUAPCD , or District) has adopted Regulation
I I. 

The District's current permit regulation is divided into 14 rules. The 
general permitting requirements are covered by Rules 2010 through 2092 
permits . Additionally, the District has established written policy and 
procedures for staff to abide by during the permit evaluation process. Rule 
2201 (revised 10/21/93) establishes the new source requirement s , definitions 
of key permitting language and the emissions limits for applying best 
available control technology and offsets. Rules 2201 through 2301 discuss 
emission credits and banking. Rule 2520 discusses supplemental requirements 
for federany mandated operating permits (Title V). 

----------f=ti-e-goa-l-of- t tre-ei-strtch -strti1ma,y- s-cra-r-ce- r-e-qai.rt-01·y7Jr -o-gr-a11r1 s o 
review new and modified sources of air pollution and provide mechanisms 
including emission tradeoffs by which permits may be granted, without 
interfering with the attainment or maintenance of ambient ai r quality
standards . The new source review rule also provides for no net increase in 
emissions above specified thresholds from new and modified stationary 
sources . of all nonattainment pollutants and their precursors. The 
permitting process mu st also ensure that no project will be permitted unless 
the air pollution control officer is sati sfi ed that the proj ect will be in 
compliance with all applicable rules and regulations. To determine how 
effective the District has been in accomplishing it s goal , the Air Resources 
Board (ARB) staff has reviewed the Di stri ct ' s permi tting program. 

The objective of the permitting program evaluation was t o determine 
whether the District has been is suing permi ts in accord ance wi th Regula t i on 
II and with State law, to identi fy emiss ion reduc ti on opportuni t i es 
available to the Di strict, and to improve t he ef f i c iency of t he Di str ict's 
program. Methodology adopted by ARB staff to achieve the above obj ect ive 
consisted of a revi ew of the Di stri ct 's permit fil es, r evi ew of guideli ne s 
and policy documents , and in t erviews with st aff and manag ement. Th e review 
of permit fil es focused on the quali t y of the engineering analys i s and the 
res ulting operating permi t i ssued to th e f ac ility. Inte r views cover ed are as 
such as general admin is trati on, permit process ing , filin g and computer 
sup por t , st af f r esources , emi ss ion cal cul at ion procedures . 

In conduc t i ng t he program evaluation, ARB staff reviewed t he permi t 
fi les for newly permitted source s or modi f i ca t i ons to ex i s t i ng sources that 
rece ived permi ts be tween September 1993 t hrough September 1994. A con scious 
eff ort was made t o cover the entire spectrum of th e Di s t r ict' s permitti ng 
act ions by reviewi ng f i l es for different source types and s i zes . 
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The following key elements of the District's permitting program were 
evaluated by ARB staff: 

l} The adequacy, existence, and effectiveness of · the Distri ct's 
permitting policies. 

2) The District's ability to perform engineering analysis of proposed 
projects. 

3) The adequacy of permit conditions, including incorporation of all 
assumptions used in the engineering analysis, enforceability of permit
conditions, and periodic review of permit conditions. 

4) The District's ability to monitor the impact of its permitting 
program. 

5) The calculation and tracking of emissions to determine the 
applicability of New Source Review requirements. 

6) The determination of best available control technology. 

7) The organization of the District' s files and current data 
management capability. 

8) The consistency of District permitting actions between its three 
regional offices. 

The ARB staff's findings and recommendations are included in the 
following chapters A through E. 
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A. PERMIT ADMINISTRATION - GENERAL 

This chapter contains general findings of the Di strict 's permit 
administration program based on a review of recent permitting actions and 
interviews with staff and management . Specific finding s and recommendations 
related to technical issues like correctness of engineering evaluations, 
adequacy of permit conditions, choice of control technol ogy, validity of 
policies, need for rule revi s ion , generation of emission credits, etc . are 
discussed in sections B through E. 

Since unification, the District has successfully created an 
infrastructure which facilitates uniform processing of permit applications 
in a timely manner . All areas directly or indirectly related to permit 
administration like creation of policy and procedures , access to computers, 
software support, filing system, standardized formats for engineering
evaluations and permit conditions, tracking system to determine timeliness, 
emphasis on notification procedures, feedback from enforcement on permit 
quality, etc. show a marked improvement. ARB staff have conducted program
evaluations in s ix of the eight counties compr1s1ng the current unified 
distri ct . Hence, we are in a unique position to as sess the progress made by
the District in areas related to permit administration. 

We commend the administrative and permit streamlining improvements made 
by the District in the above areas . However, there is room for improvemen t 
in many areas related to permit evaluations . For example, best available 
control technology determinations are generally less stringent t han 

------~de-te-AH--i-A-a-t-i-oo-5-ma-e-e--:i-n-e-t-h-e-~--s-tr-+e-t-s ; etRe-J')"ermi t ev-a-l-t:1-at-i-0-n-s·- h-a-v-"'------
t e chn i cal problems; and not all permits reflect the assumptions made in the 
engineering evaluation. Some permitting policies should be reexamined 
because they can materi ally affect the stringency of Di strict rules and 
regulation s in their current form . The District should also design an 
em i ss ions tracking system to demonstrat e that on an aggregate (Districtwide)
basis it s permitting practices actually result in a "no net increase in 
emissions" for sources above the 10 ton threshold as r equired by Heal th and 
Safety Code Section 40920 (b). 

To fac il itate better communicati on with affected industries and the 
publi c, the District has es tabli shed three regional offices. These are 
Northern, Central , and Southern offices respectively l ocated 1n Modesto, 
Fresno, and Bakersfie ld . District headquarters are located in Fresno and 
the program is admini stered by the Di rector of Permit Services who repor ts 
to the Deputy Air Pollution Control Officer . Each region has a Permit 
Serv i ces Manager reporting directly to the Direct or of Permit Services . The 
common set of r ul es/pol i cies and direct gu id ance of the Director of Permits 
helps to coo rdinate the permitt ing effort of t he three regions. 

Upon unification, the Di strict i nherited the air pollution programs of 
eight counti es each having varying degrees of resources and sophistication. 
One of the chal l enges faced by the Distr i ct has been to elevate all its 
regions to the same high level. The District's ef forts have contributed to 
an overall improvement in permit processing activi t ies throughout the 
Valley. Many s teps have been taken to str eamline the permitting process and 
this ha s reduced the backlog from 1700 at the time of unification (June 
1992) to about 250 at the time of the review. It i s to the Distri ct's 
credit that this has been accompli shed without the use of cons ultant s . Th e 
Director of Permit Services has indicated that the current staff strength is 
sufficient for the permitt i ng job at hand. Additional staff may be need ed 
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for implementing the Title V program. The level of additional staff wi ll 
depend upon the final version of the District's Title V plan. Currently,
the plan has been submitted to the U.S. EPA for comments. 

For major projects, facilities are encouraged to have pre-applicati on 
meetings with District staff so that the applicant knows what to expect 
during the evaluation process and can ask specific questions related to the 
proposed project . The District has also developed standardized application 
forms for many equipment/industry types to assist industry in submitting
complete applications. This has improved the turnaround ti me. The District 
also has dedicated staff available for answering questions from industry . 
Some equipment/project categories can now be processed over the counter. 
This includes drycleaners, service stations, and oil field sump replacement 
tanks. This list may be supplemented by more source categories as the 
District expands its permit streamlining efforts. For a more detailed 
discussion of permit streamlining steps and small business assistance refer 
to chapter IV. 

Staff engineers have been provided excellent computer support through a 
computer network system in each region. The program allows staff in each 
region easy access to facility permits, standard evaluations and permit 
conditions, enforcement data, billing reports, etc. Each engineer has 
access to a personal computer in their own cubicle. The reg ions are not 
linked to each other at present but transfer data to the central region via 
modem. The current computer capability of the District is a definite 
accomplishment compared to the software and hardware owned or used by the 
d"stricts rior to unif i cati on. We feel the use of the co mp11 ter s~-m~i_s_a ______ 
major factor in enhancing the working efficiency of the permit program. The 
general quality of permitting work is improved because the evaluations are 
legible, follow the same format, use standard conditions, and allow the 
engineer easy access to past permit actions at a facility for reference 
purposes. 

The filing system in the southern region uses facility I.D.s and bar 
codes. The central region has just converted to a filing system based on 
facility I.D.s. In the northern region the filing system i s still based on 
s ite address. They plan to clean up the files and adopt the central region 
system in 1995. ARB staff received good cooperation from al l regions for 
locating files but it took minimum effort to locate a particular project in 
the southern region. 

Permit policy and procedures are issued by the Director of Permit 
Services to coordinate the permitting effort of the three regions. Most 
county districts lacked meaningful or detail ed procedures in the past . We 
commend the issuance of policies to improve consi stency of work product and 
streamline permitting measures . However, we recommend that poli c ie s wh ic h 
can affect the stringency or effectivenes s of existing rules should be 
provided to ARB and U.S. EPA for comments. Please r efer to sect ion D. The 
development of working procedures is an ongoing effort and not all areas 
have been completed. 

Genera lly, the engineering evaluations and permi ts are compreh~nsive 
and an improvement over th e evaluati ons prepared by mo st of the county 
di stri cts prior to unifi cat ion. The evaluations are detailed and describe 
the proposed project, basic and assoc ia ted co nt ro l equipment, and resulting 
emi ss ions. The evaluation contain s emi ss ion ca l culations, references , 
compliance with applicable rul es, and sugg ested permit conditions . However, 
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ARB review has revealed problems associated with some permit files. Please 
refer to chapter B. We believe that increased supervisory review or other 
quality control procedures would reduce such errors. ARB staff also has 
concerns about the methodology used and emission limits derived from best 
available control technology (BACT) determinations. We recommend the 
District to review and update its cost effectiveness threshold figures for 
BACT determinations. The District's current figures are approximately one 
third that of other large air districts with similar air quality problems.
Please refer to section C. 

The District is conscientious about notification procedures. All 
notifications are routed through the central office . All permitting actions 
that are subject to public noticing provisions require the review and 
approval of the program director. Permit files have good documentation 
regarding comments made by other agencies. There is. good compliance with 
the timeline requirements of AB 884 (Sections 65940 through 65944, 
California Code of Regulations). The District's computer system is a good 
tool to track the progress of permit applications. The District is trying 
to establish a formal system to assist cities and counties in the Valley to 
comply with Government Code Section 65850.2. This section of State law 
prohibits cities and counties from issuing final certificates of occupancy
unless verification from the air pollution control districts is obtained 
that the applicant has met all applicable air rules and regulations. 
Because of the large number of cities (59) and county building and planning
departments (8) involved ; the District has not been able to establish a 
formal system with each city and county agency to comply with this law. 

The District complies with HSC Section 42301.6 which requires an 
applicant to certify whether the proposed source or modification is within 
1000 feet from the outer boundary of a schoolsite . Prescribed procedures 
are followed by the District if the source is within the 1000 feet radius . 

District management explained that since the permit backlog had been 
reduced to an acceptable level more opportunity would now be available to 
the permit engineers to participate in joint startup inspections with 
enforcement staff and training activities related to the ir work. ARB staff 
r ecommends that joint startup inspect ions for large or complex sources be 
made a part of standard operating procedures. We also encourage staff 
training commensurate with the District's workload and available re sources. 
We concur with the District 's decision to conduct health risk assessments 
associated with permitting actions work from Fresno as a centralized 
support function to serve all regions. This will standardize risk 
management and analysis for applicable projects. 

Refer to sect ions B through E for find ings and recommendations related 
to spec ific i ss ues and permit related topics not covered in this chapter. 
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B. ACCURACY OF PERMIT EVALUATIONS 

a. Findings 

The engineering evaluations are comprehensive and a major improvement 
over the evaluations prepared by most of the county districts prior to 
unification. However, ARB staff di scovered technical problems associated 
with several projects. In some cases, the final action wa s correct but the 
evaluation lacked the clarity to justify the permitting decision . We 
believe that increased supervisory review or other quality control measures 
would help to reduce such errors . The reader should also note the Di stri ct 
processes some 3000 applications per year. The majority of these are for 
equipment associated with gasoline dispensing faciliti es or equipment
categories (like drycleaning) which require a standard evaluation and 
calculation procedure. We did not review these projects but instead focused 
on more complex permit applications with multiple permit s or potential to 
trigger best available control technology/offsets. We reviewed in depth 
approximately 75 permitting actions. The recommendations we make below are 
based on what we discovered during our review. The finding s and discussion 
are not intended to suggest that the problems encountered in the files 
reviewed are characteristic of all (complex) District permit actions. The 
District should review its permitting actions for complex facilities and 
implement the recommendations below to the extent needed. 

b. Discu ss ion 

Generally, en ineering evaluations are comprehensive , ell organ..i.beY-r------
an con a,n a etailed account of the proposed project, basic and control 
equipment, emission calculations, references, compliance with applicable
rules, and suggested permit conditions. Current Di~trict procedures require
engineering evaluations conducted by staff engineers to receive supervisory 
review. However, we did discover some errors in projects evaluated. We 
have not included a project by project discussion here. However, interested 
parties may obtain revi ew summaries by contacting ARB Compliance Division. 

c. Criteria 

Engineering evaluations shall be complete, accurate, and technically
sound. 

d. Recommendations 

To achieve the above criteria the District should ensure that: 

1) All information necessary to verify compli ance or needed for 
determining the applicability of NSR rules are obtained from the source 
before the application is deemed complete. 

2) Every source should have a SSPE and NSR ta ll y as part of a 
permanent data base record. This should be updated at the time of every 
permitting action. The updated version should be attached to the engineering
evaluation and show the effect the current perm i tting action ha s on the SSPE 
and NSR totals. In calculating the SSPE the District should sum the 
emi ss ions from all em i ssion reduction credits that have been banked si nce 
September 19 , 1991 for actual emission reductions that have occurred at Lhe 
source, and which have not been used ons ite. 
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3) The Di str ict should have increased supervisory review of the 
evaluations or adopt other quality control measures so that technical errors 
can be eliminated. Problems found in the evaluations should be circulated 
among staff to avoid future recurrence . 

4) Every engineering evaluation should detail the start-up and 
subsequent source test requirements for the proposed project, · if applicable. 
Results of source test data should be maintained in the file and be used to 
calculate historic actual emissions from the unit if needed in the future. 

5) The District could improve the clarity of some evaluations. Some 
time could also be saved if simple modifications like throughput increase 
are processed without going through other detail s like process description. 

6) A joint start-up inspection should be conducted by the permit
engineer and the inspector for complex sources . A di strict policy should 
define the areas where a joint inspection should be conducted for new 
sources or modifications. 

7) The Di strict could benefit from reviewing evaluations perfo rmed 
prior to unification and known (or suspected) to contain errors. By 
reviewing the entire case history of a source, the District can prevent the 
carryover of errors from past evaluations. Health and Safety Code Sect ion 
4230l(e) allows permits to be reviewed for compliance with, and the 
enforceability of, di str i ct rules applicable to the equipment, for which the 
permit was issued wh i ch were in effect at the time t he permit was iss11ed or 
modified. 
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C. BEST AVAILABLE CONTROL TECHNOLOGY DETERMINATIONS 

The Health and Safety Code Section 40920 requires each district with 
severe air pollution to establish a permi tting program designed to achieve 
no net increase in emissions of nonattainment pollutants or their precursors 
from all permitted new and modified stationary sources which emit, or have 
the potential to emit, 10 tons per year. The permitting program shall also 
require the use of best available control technology (BACT) for any new or 
modified stationary source which has the potential to emit 10 pounds per day 
or more of any nonattainment pollutant or its precursor. For NOx, voe, SOx, 
and PM-10 the BACT threshold for new emission unit s in SJVUAPCO is two 
pounds per day in nonattainment areas for CO. 

District Rule 2201, Section 3.8 defines BACT as the most stringent
emission limitation or control technique of the following : 

Has been achieved in practice for such emissions unit and ·class of 
source; or 

Is contained in the State Implementation Plan (SIP) approved by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (the USEPA) for such emissions unit 
category and class of source. A spec ifi c limitation or control 
technique shall riot apply if the owner or operator of proposed 
emissions limit demonstrates to the satisfaction of the air pollution 
control officer (APCO) that such limitati on is not presently
achievable; or 

Is any other emis s ion limit ation or control technique, including 
process and equ ipment changes of basic or control equipment, found by 
the APCO to be technologically feasible for such class or category of 
sources or for a spec ific source, and cost effective as determined by
the APCO. 

The Di str i ct's definition is mis s ing a f ederal requirement that BACT 
should not be l ess s tringent than the federal New Source Performance 
Standard (NSPS) . BACT cannot be le ss stringent than reasonable available 
control technology (RACT) or any applicable standard under 40 CFR Part 60, 
New Source Performance Standard . NSPS standards, when app licable to a 
source, must be compli ed with (as a minimum prohib itory requirement)
regardless of the appl icability of NSR or BACT. RACT is normally the most 
stri ngent control technology requiremen t that has been adopted by the 
districts as part of retrofit control to achieve the districts' emission 
reduction requ irements contained in their air quality management plans: 
These air quality management plan s are then incorporat ed i nto the state 
implementation plans. 

The most stringent em i ss ion limitations identified 1n t he state 
implementation plan (SIP) may not be as stringent as othe r emission 
limitations shown to be t ech nologi ca lly and economica lly feasible . The use 
of the most stringent emission limitat ion contained in the SIP, can be 
achieved but should not preclude technologically and economi cally feasible 
contro l s, process modifications and alterna tive basi c equipment as BACT . 
District Rule 2201, Sec tion 3.8.3 requires that "any other emission 
limitation or contro l t ec hnique, incl uding process and equipment changes of 
bas i c or contr ol equipment" be considered in maki ng BACT determi nations . 
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The BACT definition requires that the most effective control s mu st be 
specifi ed as BACT . Controls which have been required or used , i.e 
demonstrated BACT for a particular class or category, must be installed 
regardless of cost. Technologicall y feasible controls must also be 
considered if they are cost effective. To determine which controls are the 
most stringent, BACT evaluations should be considered on a top down 
approach. For example, the NOx control options available for a boiler or 
process heater in order of control efficiency and stringency are : 

Selective Catalytic Reduction (9 ppmvd NOx corrected to 3% 
oxygen) 

Selective Non-Catalytic Reduction (25 ppmvd NOx corrected to 
3% oxygen) 

Non-Selective Catalytic Reduction (30 ppmvd NOx corrected to 
at 3% oxygen) 

Chemical and/ or Water Injection 

Natural Gas with Methanol as Standby Fuel 

Combustion Modifications (e.g .. flue gas recirculation, low excess ai r , 
staged combustion, and reduced air pre-heat) 

-------- •:,('.}fll-9-l-R-a-t-i--efl-e-H-fl-:}'-0-f-t-t-i-e-E-e-~ -s-a-oo--------------------

I n making a BACT determination for a boiler, the above controls and/or 
combinations of controls would be evaluated and ranked in order of 
descending control efficiency. The fir st technologically feasible control 
that i s also economically feasible should be chosen as BACT. In addition t o 
add-on control equipment, alternative basic equipment and processes should 
also be evaluated. If the technology with the highest cont r ol effic iency 
has been required by a regulation or a permit condition or has been used on 
simi lar existing equipment anywhere, then it should be required as BACT . 

1. GENERAL COMMENTS 
The District has compiled a BACT guideline whi ch contains the 

Di strict' s "achieved in pract ice" and t echnologi cally feasible BACT fo r a 
number of different cl asses and categories of equipment. Th is guidel ine is 
required to be updated quarterly by Di st rict poli cy. It i s al so available 
on-line to District engineers and applicants. This document hel ps 
streamline the permitting process by informing the applicants, ahead of 
time, as to the BACT requ irements for the ir proposed proj ects. Th e District 
has stated that all ava ilable sources including BACT determinations made by 
other di s trict s, ARB and USEPA clearinghouses, and manufacturer's data are 
cons idered in updat ing the District 's BACT Clearing house . The Distr ict also 
in fo rmed ARB st aff that a full t op -down analys i s i s no t i ncluded in the 
eng ineering evaluation if a simi lar cost effecti veness anal ysis has been 
conducted in t he preceding s ix months and is referenced in the 
clear inghouse . 

ARB s taff agrees with the above concept . However, in our opinion 
the District's Clea ringhouse in i t s present form doe s not qualify as an 
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exhaustive document and placing sole reliance on it may produce weak BACT 
determinations. We recommend that the District supplement its BACT search 
by also referencing other available documents such as the South Coast AQMD 
BACT Cl earinghouse. For example, some of the entries listed in the 
District's BACT Clearinghouse for combust ion equipment are merel y retrofit 
control limits required to comply with the current prohibitory rule. The 30 
ppm NOx corrected to 3% oxygen limit contained in the clearinghouse as 
"Achieved in Practice BACT" is the District's prohibitory Rule 4305 
(Boilers, Steam Generators, and Process Heaters) requirement . These entries 
do not meet. the criteria of being the most stringent of the options 
conta ined in the definition of BACT. The issue with this is that future 
BACT decisions based on these entries (alone) for a particular equipment 
category and size, wi ll only be as good as the entries themselves, which are 
no more than the prohibitory retrofit rule requirements. It i s important 
that any entry in the guideline meet the criteria in the District's BACT 
definiti on of being the most stringent at the time of entry. 

2. FINDINGS 

Overall, there is room for improvement in the District's BACT 
evaluation process and the resulting determinations . Detailed findings are 
given below and are related to cost effective analysis for technologicall y
feasible controls, evaluation of control technologies and/or alternative 
basic equipment, and combining a control technology with the appropriate 
emission limi tation. A specific review of individual BACT determinations i s 
not included ,n the text. Interested parties may obtain these reviews by
contacting ARB' s Compliance Division. 

a. The District's BACT determination policy issued on July 3, 1991 
meets . the ARB criteria for conducting BACT evaluation. This policy (still
in draft form) contains al l the necessary steps in conducting BACT 
evaluat ions including top-down analysis. As part of thi s top-down anal ysis, 
before a technology that has not been achieved in practi ce , can be required, 
a determination that such a technology i s cost effective must be made . The 
District's policy contains thresholds for cost per ton of pollutant reduced 
that would be deemed cost effective by the District. The cost effectiveness 
thresho ld s ($/ton of emission reduced) were established in 1989 and are 
identical to the 1987 South Coast Air Quality Management District cost 
figures. ARB staff has conducted a survey and found that the District ' s 
cost effectiveness values are s ignifi cantly lower than that of other (large)
Cal i fornia air districts as illustrated in the Table below. We recommend 
the District to reevaluate and update its figures to be more in line with 
current technology and costs. 

District NOx ($/ton) voe ($/ton) 

Bay Area AQMD 
Monterey Bay Unified APCO 
Mojave Desert AQMO 
Sacramento Metro AQMD 
South Coast AQMD 
Ventura County APCD 
SJV Unifi ed APCD 

24,500 
24,500 
24,500 
24,500 
24,500 
24,500 
9,700 

17,500 
17,500 
17 , 500 
17,500 
17,500 
17,500 
5,000 
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b. In the most recent (12/1/93) BACT policy issued by the Director of 
Permit Serv i ces, the District stated that one of the criteria for a control 
technology to be deemed as having to be achieved in practice is that the 
type of business where the emissions units are used must be the same. ARB 
staff is concerned that this requirement will actually relax the definition 
of BACT . The phrase "class or category" is not the same as "type of 
business". While boilers , steam generators and heaters are in one class or 
category namely "external combustion equipment", spark ignition and 
compression ignition engines are in the class or category of "internal 
combustion equ ipment''. ARB staff believes that "class or category" should 
not be interchanged with "type of business" . 

c . The District policy calls for a "top-down" approach in conducting 
a BACT evaluation. However, most of the engineering evaluations reviewed 
did not employ this approach . Use of a cost effectiveness analysis (on a 
routine basis) appears to be limited to the Southern Region. In the North 
and the Central regions the District evaluations consistently presented 
single control strategy or emission limit without examination of other 
possible control s . In these two regions (the north and central), mo st of 
the District's BACT determinations are limited to only "BACT achieved i n 
practice." In most cases the District did not make any attempt to consider 
alternat i ve basic equipment or conduct cost effectiveness analysi s of any 
control technology beyond those achieved in practice. 

d. Some BACT determinations, especially in the North and Centr al 
re~ions, have the correct control equipment but either did not spec ify an 
emission limit or specified limits which were less stringent than those 
demonstrated as achieved by the control technology selected at the time. 
Almost all the boilers rated from 5 MMBTU/HR to 125 MMBTU/ HR and equipped
with Low NOx burner and Flue Gas Recirculat ion (FGR) were limited to between 
35 and 30 ppmv NOx corrected to 3% oxygen as BACT . 

e. ARB st aff found a case where the Distri ct used BACT cost 
effectiveness ana lysis t o revi se its decision on an achieved in pract i ce 
BACT in fav or of a l ess stringent option. Once BACT ha s been achieved in 
practice, it cannot be eliminated in favor of a less st ringent option 
through the use of a cost effectiveness anal ys i s. 

f. ARB staff found that BACT selected for almost all the in ternal 
combust ion engines (I.C engines), wa s j ust "BACT achieved in practice. " In 
almo st all the eng i neer ing eva luat ions reviewed the Di stri ct did not di scuss 
the feasibility of alternative l imits or cont rol technolog ies or alternative 
basi c equipment for I.C. engines even when a more stringent BACT 
determination s had been m~de elsewhere in th e State. The SCAQMD BACT 
Guideline contain s tech nologically f eas ibl e BACT ranging from select ive 
ca talytic reduction fo r NOx (Compres sion Ignition) t o 0.3 gram/Brake
Horsepower-Hour. For in terna l combustion eng ines, se l ect ive catalytic 
reduction us i ng NERGAS has been shown t o reduce NOx em i ssions from 
compress i on igni tion diesel fi r ed eng ines by as muc h as 94 pe rcent. In none 
of the engineering eval uat ions did the ARB staff f ind any exampl es of the se 
more s tringent and tech nologica l ly feas ible BACT. 

3 . DISCUSS ION 

The BACT eva luation requ ires a "top -down" approach, clear i nghouse 
search, cost effecti veness analysi s and cost figure s verification when 
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necessary. These require practically searching and/or reviewing the 
District's BACT cl~aringhouse, the CAPCOA BACT Clearinghouse, the South 
Coast BACT Guidelines Handbook, and a phone call to ARB and other Districts 
like the Bay Area, South Coast, San Diego, Santa Barbara and Ventura. The 
District can also consult EPA's BACT/LAER Clearinghouse and Control 
Technology Center for information on controls used in other states. If the 
most stringent control technology has not been required by regulation or 
installed on an existing equipment then cost effectiveness is considered . 
The controls determined as BACT are those highest on the list that are 
either required or in use, or are shown to be technologically f eas ible and 
cost effective, though not currently required or installed on any existing
equipment. 

When conducting a BACT determination the most stringent, effic ient and 
technologically feasible control is first considered. If the most efficient 
and most stringent control technology has not been required by regulation or 
installed on an existing equipment then cost effectiveness is considered. 
The cost effectiveness is compared to an established cost effectiveness 
threshold based on the cost per unit of emission reduced. The controls 
determined as BACT are those highest on the list that are either required or 
in use , or are shown to be technologically feasible and cost effective, 
though not currently required or installed on any existing equ ipment. When a 
particular feasible control technologically has been shown not to be cos t 
effective through an economic cost effectiveness analysis, the District need 
not conduct another cost effectiveness analysis for the next s i x months on 
that particular control technology. The result of the analysis could be 
used for up to six months, after which the District should re-evaluate th e 

---------T-echno-1-ogy-u·si-ng- new- co-st-ft-gure-s-where, rp-p-tteabt-e~eTI-a-frAe=r- h,rs- tre-e·- ----
de term in ed to be cost effective, or has been achieved in pract i ce , th e 
District should not conduct any cost effectiveness analysis for such a 
control technology. 

ARB staff believes that a cost effectiveness analysis should be 
included in the engineering evaluation to support the decision not to 
require controls that are technically fea sible and/or li sted in CAPCOA or 
SCAQMD BACT Clearing House/ Manual s. To support the District's conclusion 
the evaluation should document parameters needed to esti mate cost 
effectiveness such as equipment costs, control efficiencies, equipment 
lifetime, salvage value of the control equipment if any, and operat ing and 
maintenance costs. If these parameters are prov ided by the appl i cant, the 
evaluation should include some independent ver ifi cation of the accuracy of 
the figures. 

4. CRITERIA 

a. Wh en conducting BACT evaluations, t he entire state should be 
surveyed to det ermine the maximum cost of BACT that ha s been required for a 
given pollutant. To ach i eve the maximum reduction possible and also advance 
emissions control techno l ogy, the District should move beyond th e con sisten t 
use of BACT achieved in practice by ensuring that the most stringent BACT 
determinations are made. Costs mu st be accuratel y determined t o i nsure the 
most stringent BACT det ermination s and thus, the maxi mum emis sion 
reduction s . 

b. In addition to providing accurate and we l l documented f igure s for 
the cost effec tiveness of t echni cal ly feas ibl e BACT determ ina t ions, the 
Distri ct should have a writ ten poli cy spec ifying how it ar ri ves at a given 
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cost effectiveness threshold (dollar per pound of emiss ion reduced) . The 
District should compare its existing policy with that from the South Coast 
and Ventura County cost effectiveness guidelines to formulate a policy fo r 
determining cost effectiveness of a given control technology. Cost 
effectiveness threshold should be the cost per unit of emissions reduction 
which is lower than or equivalent to the maximum unit costs of the same 
emission reduction through the use of demonstrated Best Available Control 
Technology, calculated in current year dollars." 

c . When determining whether BACT has been required or used the 
District should conduct a thorough search of all available BACT 
clearinghouses . The search should at least cover the entire state of 
California. 

d. All BACT clearinghouses such as the USEPA, ARB/ CAPCOA, SCAQMD 
should be researched as part of the BACT determination. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

o The District should finalize · and update its 1991 BACT analys i s 
guideline referred to as "Appendix A Clean Air Draft July 3, 1991 . 

o Conduct the BACT determination in a "top down" manner consistent with 
the revised and updated 1991 BACT analys is guideline . The determination 
should cons ider all appli cable control technologies and alternative basic 

uipment and proce sse s The determinatio.n_ sl:uwld be made fa r the ma 
stringent level af control. Lesser control should only be specified if the 
more stringent control options do not meet the criteria of (1) being 
required or used or (2) being technologi cally feasible and cost effective. 
The EPA has prepared a document titled "Top -down Be st Available Cont rol 
Technology Guidance Document" . A draft vers ion of the report, dated March 
15, 1990, is available for revi ew by the Di stri ct s . 

o Develop and implement policies which outline the methodol ogy used in 
determining the cost effectiveness of technically f easible BACT opt ions . 
The policy should require that the maximum cost of required BACT be 
established and it should specify that only those BACT opt ions that have a 
cost effectiveness ($/ lb) that exceeds t hi s cost, fo r the same pollutant , 
may be eliminated on the basis of cost. The poli cy shoul d also speci fy; 

a. the bas ic data t hat mu st be subm it ted by the ap pl ican t to support 
the cost evalua t i on, 

b. the appr opr i ate l evel of documentation for cap ita l and operating 
cos t s th at are submi t t ed with t he eval uat ion, 

c . standardi zed schedul es of i nte res t ra t es , equ ipment l ives, cost 
and salvage val ues 

d. a l i st of poss i bl e cred it s that may occur as a result of installing
the contro l equipment, i .e . , investment ta x credits, and product 
recovery cr edits . 

e . pl ace t he burden of proof on the appli cant to demonstra t e that the 
most effect i ve cont ro l i s not tec hn ologically or economi cal l y 
feasibl e. 
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o The District should follow its policy on BACT which requires the top -
down approach and cost effectiveness analysis where applicable. 

o No cost effectiveness analysi s should be conducted for any BACT 
achieved in practice and or already determined to be cost effective. 

o The Di strict should review and update its BACT cost effectiveness 
threshold values to make them more comparable to those of other air 
districts with similar air quality problems. 

o The Di strict should independently verify cost figures used by
applicants in BACT economic cost effectiveness analysis. 

o Where possible, the District should compile cost figures from 
manufacturer's and their representatives for most of the commonly used 
control technologie s and related maintenance costs. These figures could be 
updated on routine ba~i s and used in conducting cost effectiveness analysis
of technologically _feasible controls. 

o All BACT determinations should be accompanied with the corre sponding 
l owest achievable emission limit. 

o The Di strict should stop using prohibitory rul e requirements as BACT . 
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D. NSR RULE AND RELATED ISSUES 

Health and Safety Code Section 40920(b) requires districts with severe 
air pollution to include in their attainment plan a permitting program
designed to achieve no net increase in emissions of nonattainment pollutants 
or their precursors from all permitted new or modified sources which emit, 
or have the potential to emit, 10 tons or more per year (HSC 40920).
District Rule 2201 is the central component of the District's permitting 
program and should reflect the mandate of the California Clean Air Act and 
San Joaquin Valley's Attainment Plan. It should also comply with all 
applicable federal requirements . 

This chapter is limited to analyses of the District's New and Modified 
Source Review Rule (2201) and policies that guide its implementation. CD 
staff did not embark upon an exhaustive study of these policies or of the 
NSR Rule . Many of the issues presented in this c_hapter first came to the 
attention of CD staff during the process of reviewing the District's 
engineering evaluations . These issues are identified and discussed below. 

1. FINDINGS &DISCUSSION 

a. Calculation of Emissions Increase 

The District's rule and calculation procedures allow for a net increase 
in emissions from permitting actions on a per source basis. This includes 
sources which emit or have the potential to emit more than 10 tons per year 

________,_._ n.onatlainmenL p.ol1-uiants or thei r prec II rsors Give o th i s finding➔-~----
questi on then arises as to whether the District is complying with the basic 
requirements of State law which requires the permit program to be designed 
so that there is a "no net increase in emissions" from all permitted sources 
above the 10 ton threshold . Compliance Division staff and the District have 
had several discussions on this subject in an effort to determine an answer 
to this question . 

The District's position is that their permitting program is designed to 
achieve no net increase in emissions on a Districtwide basis for sources 
emitting 10 tons per year or more. According to this concept an individual 
source can have net emission increases without mitigation provided the sum 
of emission increases and decreases from the entire grouping of facilities 
is zero. ARB and virtually every other air district's traditional approach
in the context of HSC 40920 (b) has been·to interpret "all" as meaning "each 
and every" permitting action falling in this size category. 

Considering the nonattainment status of San Joaquin Valley, ARB staff 
prefers the District's permitting system design to be modified to satisfy
California Clean Air Act requirements on a source by source basis . If the 
District wishes to adhere to its current permitting system then it should 
expeditiously embark on designing and maintaining a tracking system which 
can demonstrate whether the "no net increase in emission" requirements are 
being actually met on a Districtwide aggregate basis . 

b. Compliance with Federal Requirements 

US EPA has reviewed the San Joaquin Vall ey's New Source Review Permit 
program rules which the Di stri ct ha s submitted for inclus ion into the State 
Implementation Pl an (SIP) and has concluded that the rule is unapprovable 
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because it lacks critical definitions and relies on calculation procedures
which do not meet federal Clean Air Act requirements . Please refer to 
Appendix D for the complete text of US EPA's comments . ARB Compliance
Division staff concurs with US EPA's comments on this subject and is hopeful
that the rule problems identified can be resolved by the District at an 
early date. 

US EPA's primary concern relates to the District's use of "potential to 
potential" methodology as opposed to an "actual to potential" methodology
for calculating emission changes and offset requirements. The San Joaquin
Rule allows the use of potential to potential comparisons to calculate 
emission offsets. As a result it allows the creation of "paper reductions" 
which fail to meet federal requirements. The "potential to potential" test 
consists of comparing the potential emissions prior to the modification to 
the potential emissions after the proposed modification or addition. USEPA 
agrees that that when a source has mitigated all emissions from a facility,
then the source would only have to provide mitigation for increases in 
potential emissions; and, where full mitigation has not been provided, the 
source must continue to provide mitigation for changes in actual emissions. 
However, the District rule provides a blanket exemption from BACT, and in 
some cases from offsets, for facilities whose potential emissions would not 
change due to a modification and regardless of whether or not the source has 
mitigated the prior potential to emit. 

c. Rule Improvement Issues 

Some rule improvement issues came to the attention of Compliance 
tvts;-o·n- st-aff-durtrr~r tfre-pro-ce-s-s-o~-a.i-uat-tng-the- f:J-tstrtct-'- eng-tne·e-rt·,.._,...______ 

evaluations . These issues are related to enforcement, clarity, or 
stringency of the District's current rule. Rule areas in this category
relate to specific limiting conditions (clarity and enforceability issue)
and soil or groundwater decontamination (clarity issue). 

d. Policy of Rounding Down Emissions to Zero 

District policy calls for the contribution from emission units with an 
IPE or PE of less that 0.5 lb/day to be set equal to zero. As a result, 
these emission units do not contribute to the NSR balance or to the quantity 
of offsets needed. This policy allows for emissions of up to 182 lb/year to 
be zeroed. ARB Compliance Division's view is that the policy defining zero 
allows some facilities not to provide offsets for emission increases. Sound 
engineering practice would be not to truncate significant figures in a 
calculation prior to performing the calculation . After summing emissions 
from units in calculating NSR balance and SSPE, the District could zero out 
emissions if the total offsets required amount to less than 0.5 lb. 

This above discussion is an example of a policy which can · affect the 
stringency of existing regulations. In general, we recommend that policies
whose use can materially affect the stringency of existing regulations
should only be implemented after receiving District Board approval. As part
of the approval process, draft policies should be sent to ARB and US EPA for 
comments . 
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e. Source Testing 

ARB Compliance Division's review shows that in most cases reviewed, the 
District waives the requirement to conduct source tests necessary to justify
the emission factors and other assumptions made in the engineering
evaluation. When a source test was conducted, Compliance Division staff 
found that the result of the source test has often not been used to modify
the permit conditions to reflect the operating parameters/conditions of the 
affected unit . Instead, the applicant was often either allowed to use the 
difference between source test results and permitted limits (when the source 
test results were lower than the permitted limit) to net out of offsets, or 
was allowed to increase permitted throughput . Also, when the source test 
result is higher than the permitted limit, the District has allowed the 
applicant to increase the permitted limit. Source tests should be used to 
determine compliance with permit limits as well as to determine the 
historical actual emissions from a permitted unit. 

2. CRITERIA 

District rules shall be consistent with all applicable provisions of 
State and federal law. 

District policies, procedures, and permit decisions shall be consistent 
with local, State, and Federal rules and regulations , and with policy
documents and/or advisories issued by the ARB or EPA . 

The District shall have an emission tracking system that can meet the 
objectives dictated by its attainment status and New Source Review Rule 
(Refer HSC Secti~ns 40918 through 40920). 

3 . RECOMMENDATIONS 

o Revise rule areas to make them consistent with federal requirements.
Review current rule and identify areas which can benefit from modifications 
to improve clarity, enforceability, and stringency . 

o The District should develop and implement an emissions tracking system 
to demonstrate that on a Districtwide (aggregate) basis its permitting 
program is in fact meeting the ''no net emiss ions increase" requirements of 
HSC 40920 (b) . 

o Any District policy which can materially affect the stringency of an 
existing rule should be sent to ARB and US EPA for comments before being 
implemented by permitting staff . 
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E. ADEQUACY OF PERMIT CONDITIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

When the District receives an application for authority to construct, 
and subsequent permit to operate, the application is evaluated to determine 
compliance with the applicable rules, the level of control that will be 
required and the operating schedule. These conditions and or/requirements 
are converted to permit conditions which become part of the conditional 
authority and/or permit to operate. These authorities to construct and 
permits to operate will ensure that the permitted emissions will be at or 
below the levels necessary to comply with the districts' rules and 
regulations. The conditions on these authorities to construct and/or
permits to operate must be specific enough so that the applicant will know 
how to operate in compliance and the District inspector will be able to 
verify compliance with the applicable rules and regulations while in the 
field. Sometimes the permit conditions can help the equipment operator
perform self-audit compliance checks of the permitted unit. 

Since most of the District's prohibitory rules and the New Source 
Review rule require compliance with specific emission limits, a permit
condition must be specific enough for the inspector to verify compliance on 
an hourly and/or daily basis. To be able to verify and enforce these 
limits, the District must require relevant records to be kept . These 
records should be kept on the same basis as the limits . When certain 
parameters are required to verify compliance or are used at arriving at the 
emission limits on the permit to operate, the District should specify how 

-------......-0-s-e- parameters-stroutd- b-e-v··p-er-r,i-1·fHirl'e•··n-----------------------

1. GENERAL COMMENTS 

The permit conditions are relevant to verifying the compliance with the 
rule requirements. We commend the District for establishing a system for 
compiling standard permit conditions based on the type of equipment and 
specific rule requirements. ARB staff hopes that this system could be 
routinely reviewed and updated . 

As part of the program evaluation, the permits issued by the District 
were evaluated for adequacy of the permit conditions. Issues relating to 
adequacy of permit conditions on the recent permits issued by the District 
are discussed below. 

2. FINDINGS 

a. Some permits have limits which will be difficult to enforce . 
Others have allowable emission limits, but did not specify means of 
verifying compliance with those limits. 

b. Some permit conditions were taken off the authority to construct 
because the facility failed the source test required to verify compliance 
with permitted emi~sion on its permit. 

c. Some of the permit conditions on the authority to 
construct/permit to operate do not reflect the assumptions made in the 
engineering evaluations . 
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d. The District has a program whereby permit conditi ons included in 
the permit to operate are periodically reviewed and updated based on 
District inspector ' s report. 

3. DISCUSSION 

When an air pollution control distri ct receives an application for an 
authority to construct, the application is evaluated to determine if the 
project will comply with the applicable local, state, and federal rules and 
r_egulations . The application is also evaluated to identify the level of 
control that will be required to comply with these rules and regulati ons. 
After the project is constructed according to the requirements set forth in 
the authority to construct, a permit to operate is issued. The permit t o 
operate should be issued with operating conditions which reflect the 
assumptions made in the authority to construct, and also ensure t hat 
emissions will be at or below the levels necessary to comply with all th e 
applicable rules and regulations . Clear operating conditions help the 
applicant to know. how to operate the source in compliance with the t erms of 
the engineering evaluation. This also helps the Di strict inspector t o 
determine the compliance status of the facility . 

4 . CRITERIA 

----------- - ·eftlri--t b-e-enfo-rce,rbt-e- a:nd-strai-1-refi--e-ct , rrr· 
assumptions made in evaluati on. 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

To ensure that all permit conditions are enforceable and refle ct th e 
assumptions made in the engin ee ring evaluation , the Di s tri ct should ensure 
that: 

o Relevant process and equipme nt paramet er s used i n eng i neering
evaluation are translated into verifi able permit condition s such as 
operating pres sure , t emper ature , fl ow rates , hours of operati on, proces s 
limitations, equipme nt s i ze, make and model et c . 

o Permit condit ions are re l ated t o readil y observable process 
parameter s. Example: Any condit ion t hat spec i f i es f l ow rate , t emperat ure 
limit , pressure, et c., mus t requ i re i nstall ation of f l ow meter, t hermometer , 
pressure gauge etc. 

o All autho r it i es t o con s truct and permit to operate con t ai n 
pe rmitted emiss i on l imit s t hat are enfor ceabl e as a practica l matter. 

o Al l emiss i on limit s are in easily ver i fia bl e uni t s such as LB/ day , 
LB/HR, grams/ HR. For sources providing of fs ets on a quar ter l y basis, a 
quarte rl y emis s i on l imit should be included in t he authority t o cons t r uct 
and perm it to operate . Yea r ly limit s whil e use ful f or em i ss i on inventory 
and other pur poses , are not eas ily verified by an in spector i n t he fi eld 
and are not r ecommend ed by US EPA as t he only emis s ion limi tati on on a 
permit. 
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o All recordkeeping conditions specify the parameters needed to be 
recorded . In addition all recordkeeping conditions are required in a format 
which can ensure continuous compliance with the emission limits and 
assumptions made in the engineering evaluations . 

o Any permit condition requiring a monitoring system and a recorder 
must specify the level and/or the allowable limit of each pollutant
monitored 

o All permit to operate must contain the basic equipment description,
permitted emission limits. 

o All permit conditions are updated annually during permit renewal or 
as necessary. (Refer HSC Section 42301 ( e) . 

o Develop and implement a policy that establishes the test ing
frequency for various types of ba~ic and control equipment. Include such 
testing frequencies as a condition on each permit. The policy should also 
include circumstances under which other credible evidence may be allowed in 
lieu of source te sts. 
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IV. SMALL BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

There are few State law requirements concerning the establishment of 
small business assistance programs. Therefore, many of the small business 
assistance activities that districts pursue respond to the specific needs of 
local business. However, there are some small business assistance and 
permit streamlining requirements that districts are required to meet. 
Specifically, the Air Pollution Permit Streamlining Act (Health and Safety
Code sections 42320-42323, AB 2781, Sher) requires the largest districts 
(i.e., those with a population greater than 250,000) to establish expedited
permitting systems which include some specific business assistance measures . 

The specific business assistance requirements of the Air Pollution 
Permit Streamlining Act specify that all districts with a population greater
than 250,000 shall establish a small business assistance program and that 
the program is to include the following elements : 

A. The development of a standardized permit application form which 
provides business with adequate information to complete and return 
the form, 

B. The designation of a single person or office within the district 
which is to serve as a point of initial contact to the district for 
small business persons, 

C. The establishment of a small business economic assistance program, 

D. The establishment of expedited variance procedures for small 
businesses and the provision of technical assistance for applicants 
on the processing of variances, 

E. Measures to reduce processing times and paperwork for the permitting
of small businesses including the consolidation of the authority to 
construct and permit to operate if it does not adversely affect 
public health or the environment. 

In response to these requirements as well as the needs of the business 
community, the San Joaquin Valley Unified Air Pollution Control District has 
implemented several measures to better assist the businesses . Many of the 
measures that the district has implemented are beyond the business 
assistance requirements of the Air Pollution Permit Streamlining Act. 

The goals of the district's business assistance program are to assist 
businesses to understand and comply with air pollution regulations; to 
assist them on how to complete application and other related forms, to 
select cost-effective compliance measures, and to obtain technical 
information; and to provi~e them with information on loans. 

The objective of the business assistance assistance program evaluation 
was to determine the specific measures that the district has implemented or 
is developing to better assist the business cpmmunity. The objective was 
also to determine the status of the district with meeting the requirements
of the Air Pollution Permit Streamlining Act . 

In conducting the program evaluation , ARB staff interviewed district 
business assistance staff, reviewed business assistance materials developed 
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by the district, and reviewed the permit tracking database that the district 
has developed. 

A. STANDARDIZED PERMIT APPLICATION FORM 

a. Finding 

The SJVUAPCD has developed several standardized permit application
forms that are customized to specific source categories . The district is 
also actively participating on the CAPCOA Permit Streamlining Committee to 
develop and employ a statewide standardized permit application form. 

b. Discussion 

The district has developed several source-specific permit application
forms. The source types for which forms have been developed include: 
automotive spray paint operations, emergency internal combustion engines,
soil remediation projects, ethylene oxide sterilizers and aerators, dry
cleaners, cotton gins , abrasive blasting operations, and oil field sump
replacement tanks. The district also actively participates on the CAPCOA 
Permit Streamlining Committee which is charged with developing permit
streamlining/business assistance measures that benefit the majority of the 
districts. 

c. Criteria 

A district should develop source-specific permit application forms and 
rrri-c-;-pa-te, m-ttre-e-A-?e-OA- P·enu i t S l Tl:aml tning-eommi--tte·e,a-s-n-e·c-

d. Recommendation 

None . 

8. BUSINESS ASSISTANCE PERSONNEL 

a. Finding 

The SJVUAPCD has established procedures to help ensure that small 
businesses get the customized "hands on" assistance that they require to 
understand and comply with all applicable air pollution control 
requirements . 

b. Discussion 

For each office, the district has identified at least one senior or 
higher staff member (and at least one back- up staff member) whose primary
responsibilities are smaJl business assistance. The district has 
established written policies that business assistance personnel are to 
follow. Specifically, the bus iness assistance personnel are to assist 
applicants in completing permit applications as well as other related forms, 
assist applicants in understanding the applicable regulations and selecting
the most cost-effective means to comply, assist applicants with obtaining 
any necessary technical information , and in contacting applicants with 
incomplete applications to assist in providing the information needed to 
facilitate the processing of their applications . The district 
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incompleteness l etters were revised to include a statement notifying t he 
appl i cants that a small business ass i stance representat ive from t he Di stri ct 
will contact them within seven days to offer ass i stance . 

The District has · also established a business assistance hotl ine in each 
of its three offices . The purpose of the hotline to help business quickly 
get t o a knowledgeable staff person that will help answer their quest ions. 
In additi on, the Di strict has developed business assistance mater ial s 
including a pamphlet on their small busi ness ass i stance program and the 
serv i ces that it provides. Finally, the Di strict i s working closely with 
the local permit ass i stance center that was recently established. The 
purpose of the center is to serve as a single location where business can 
get assistance on a number of topics including financing and envi ronmental 
r elated (air, water , hazardous waste, etc. ) topics. 

c. Cr iteria 

The di stri ct should designate business assistance personnel within 
each office to serve as an initial contact for small bus iness persons, 
establi sh a business ass i stance hotline, and develop business ass i stance
related materials. 

d. Recommendation 

None. 

C. ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

a. Finding 

The SJVUAPCD business ass i stance personnel are well ver~ed in the 
financial opportunities and resources avai l abl e to small businesses. The 
Di strict effectivel y works with businesses to assist them with ut ili zing the 
ava il ab l e financial resources. 

b. Discussion 

The Di strict has identifi ed spec ifi c staff wi t h the primary 
respons i bil ity of assi sti ng small businesses. The Di strict busines s 
ass i stance personnel are aware of the range of financial opportuniti es 
avai l able to small businesses. To ensure t hat businesses utilize all 
ava il abl e r esources, the Di strict coordi nates wi th the Air Resources Board 's 
Business Ass i stance Program, the Bus iness Environmental Assistance Centers, 
the permit ass i stance centers, and Small Bus iness Devel opment Centers . 

c . Criteria 

The district shoul d ident i fy personnel with the primary responsibility 
of ass isting smal l businesses. The business ass i stance personnel sho uld be 
famili ar with fi nancing opportunities, and should coordinate with other 
business assistance programs including the ARB's Business As s i stance 
Program. 

d. Recommendation 

None. 
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D. EXPEDITED VARIANCE PROCESS 

a. Finding 

The SJVUAPCD business assistance pers~nnel provide businesses with one
on-one guidance that they need to file for and get through the variance 
process. 

b. Discussion 

The business assistance staff are experienced permit engineers that 
have a good understanding of the permitting and variance processes. By
spending the time with businesses explaining the variance process and 
assisting businesses with completing any necessary forms, the process is 
expedited. 

c. Criteria 

The district should develop a program to assist small businesses in the 
variance process . 

d. Recommendation 

None. 

E. EXPEDITED PERMIT PROCESSING 

a. Finding 

The SJVUAPCD has developed several standardized permit applications
several of which provide for the_issuance of permits within minutes. The 
district has also established an equipment precertification program and is 
working with the CAPCOA Permit Streamlining Committee to develop and employ 
a statewide standardized permit .form . 

b. Discussion 

For many simple sources, the district has established over-the-counter 
permits. Source types currently covered under this program include service 
stations, dry cleaners, and oil field sumps. In addition, the district has 
established a 7-30-90+ days permit processing program. The s impler projects
will be assigned to the seven day processing timeline with the more complex
projects being assigned to a longer review category. This allows the 
permitting timeframe to be commensurate with the complexity of the project . 
The district is also working with the CAPCOA Permit Streamlining Committee 
to develop an equipment precertification program. 

c. Criteria 

The district should established a program that allows for issuing 
permits to small businesses on an expedited schedule . 

d. Recommendation 

None. 
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V. RULES AND REGULATION PROGRAM 

Through the development, modification, and enforcement of district 
rules and regulations, air districts are able to permit, test, and enforce 
requirements placed on air pollutant sources within its boundaries . The 
District develops new rules and amends existing rules as part of its 
strategy to attain the health-based ambient air quality standards 
established by the federal and State law. 

The evaluation of the District's rule development program was done 
primarily by comparing eight criteria that ARB staff have develop for 
evaluating a district's rule development program with information contained 
in the District's "Rule Development Procedure" and in its Policies and 
Procedures Manual. 

In general, we found the District 's rule development protocols 
to be satisfactory. A major concern in the area of rule development relates 
to the comments received by ARB staff from local industry. Industry
representatives interv iewed during the program evaluation expressed
misgivings with the rule development process . Many felt that the Citizen's 
Advisory Committee, as a vehicle for stakeholder input, was bypassed on 
important rule issues and was not living up to its potential. Among other 
concerns; they mentioned that not all rules were sent to the Committee and 
insufficient time was allowed for review. 

A. DEVELOPING NEW RULES, REVIEWING EXISTING RULES 

a. Finding 

The District has developed a formal procedure for the development of 
new rules and amendments to existing rules. 

b. Discussion 

Most, but not all rules, go through this formal process. The process
formally structures ·staff rule development activities and provides for 
public comment at various stages. Rules that are not developed according to 
the formal process are rules mandated by the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) or the Air Resources Board (ARB) where the 
District has no authority to deviate from the mandated requirements, and 
rules that the APCO has determined to have no significant economic or 
environmental impact. 

c. Criterion 

The District shall have a formal program to develop new rules and 
routinely review and update existing rules. 

d. Recommendation 

None. 
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B. ENFORCEABILITY, CLARITY, BARCT/RACT CONSISTENCY AND INPUT 
FROM OTHERS TO . RULE DEVELOPMENT/AMENDMENT 

a. Finding 

The District's Rule Development Procedure provides a process for the 
Districts rules to be reviewed for enforceability, clarity, and BARCT/RACT
consistency. This procedure also provides a mechanism by which enforcement, 
planning, and legal staff can provide input to the rule development and 
amendment process: 

b. Discussion 

See "Finding" above . 

c. Criterion 

All existing District rules shall be reviewed for enforceability,
...{:larity, and BARCT/RACT consistency . Enforcement, engineering, planning,
and legal staff shall provide input to the rule development and rule 
amendment process. 

d. Recommendation 

None 

UITtFITCTIVENESS-STUDIT 

a. Finding 

The District does conduct rule effectiveness studies . 

b. Discussion 

In the fall of 1992, the District conducted a rule effectiv eness study
of Rule 4606, Wood Products Coat i ng Operations, and in August of 1994, per 
an EPA grant, the District developed a policies and procedures document in 
lieu of a rule effectiveness study. Other rule effectiveness studies may be 
done in the future when EPA grant funds are available . 

c. Criterion 

The .District should have a program that targets rul es for rule 
effectiveness studies . 

d. Recommendation 

None . 
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D. CONFLICT WITH OTHER DISTRICT/BASIN RULES 

a. Finding 

The District rules do not conflict in the San Joaquin Valley Air Basin 
because the District has become a unified district . 

b. Discussion 

When the District became a unified district in 1992, combining the 
district rules of Kern, Fresno, Kings, Stanislaus, Merced, Tulare, S~n 
Joaquin, and Madera Counties, the District in essence removed any conflicts 
between the rules of these various smaller districts. However, the 
District's toxics rule for chrome plating and anodizing facilities (Rule
7011) is not consistent with other districts' rules and State law in the 
sense that Section 4.1 .1 does not require the anti-mist additive used for 
emissions reductioh to be demonstrated to and approved by the APCO as 
reducing chromium emissions by at least 95 percent. 

c . Criterion 

Rules shall be consistent with other districts ' rules, especially 
within air basins. 

d. Recommendation 

--------~h~strict should amend Rule 7011 to make the change described in the 
"Discussion" subsection above . 

E. ENFbRCEMENT & ENGINEERING GUIDELINES 

a. Finding 

See "Discussion" below. 

b. Discussion 

In 1994, the District developed a policies and procedures document for · 
all aspects of its air pollution control program. 

c. Criterion 

The District should develop a program for providing enforcement and 
engineering guidelines to the field enforcement and permit review staffs. 
These guidelines shall be updated upon rule amendment, and as otherwise 
needed, and kept in a central location for easy reference. 

d. Recommendation 

None . 
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F. STAFF REPORT ON EACH NEW RULE 

a. Finding 

The District's Rule Development Procedure requires that a staff report
be prepared for each new or amended rule scheduled for adoption . 

b. Discussion 

See "Finding" above . 

c. Criterion 

For each new rule, a staff report shall be prepared which summarizes 
the district's emission inventory and quantifies expected emission 
reductions . 

d. Recommendation 

None. 

G. FORMAL RULE INTERPRETATION PROCESS 

a. Finding 

The District does not have a formal rule interpretation process . 

b. Discussion 

ARB staff reviewed the District 's Rule Development .Procedure and noted 
that the District does not currently have a formal process for rule 
interpretation. This process will ensure consistency in the way that a 
particular rule is interpreted and enforced by all District staff. 

c. Criterion 

The District should establish a formal rule interpretation process.
Written guidelines should be prepared which outline the dynamic process
designed to resolve questions arising from the field enforcement of the 
rule. These guidelines should be made available to all district staff. 
Documentation of resolved questions should be made available to district 
staff on a routine basis and also kept in a central l ocat ion for easy 
reference . 

d. Recommendation 

The District should modify its "Rule Development Procedure" to include 
a formal rule interpretation process. 
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H. MEETING ARB/ CAPCOA PROTOCOLS 

a . Finding 

The District is not submitting draft rules and staff reports at least 
30 days prior to the workshops , as required by the ARB/ CAPCOA protocol. 

b. Discussion 

ARB staff is often not afforded sufficient review time to enable it to 
provide comments before workshops. The District staff has informed the 
ARB's Rule Evaluation Section staff on several occasions that they have been 
unable to provide draft rules in a timely manner because of the various 
pressures placed on the District to develop rules expeditiously. 

c. Criterion 

The district shall ensure that ARB/ CAPCOA protocol s ar e met when 
submitting draft, proposed , and adopted rules to the ARB. 

d. Recommendation 

The District should strive to submit draft and proposed rules on time 
to the ARB . 
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VI. EMISSION INVENTORY PROGRAM 

With the passage of both the California Clean Air Act and the federal 
Clean Air Act Amendments, the emission inventory has become the cornerstone 
of the attainment planning process. The emission inventory is now used not 
only to estimate emission reductions from rules, determine compliance, and 
assess permit conditions, but also to judge the overall compliance with the 
State Implementation Plan. The needs for an accurate and reliable emission 
inventory have become even more important as we move into the next phase of 
planning. 

The District's emission inventory program is part of the Technical 
Services Division and consists of two inter-related elements, the California 
Emission Inventory Development and Reporting System (CEIDARS) and the Air 
Toxics Emission Data System {ATEDS). Three staff members are assigned to 
CEIDARS and twelve staff members are assigned to ATEDS . CEIDARS and ATEDS 
function separately within the emissions inventory program but will be 
unified. Currently, CEIDARS is primarily focused on the criteria pollutants
(oxides of nitrogen, oxides of sulfur, carbon monoxide, total organic gases,
and particulate matter). ATEDS is primarily associated with the Air Toxics 
"Hot Spots" program and serves as the repository for data on the emissions 
of air toxics. These two inter-related elements are used by the District to 
keep track of emissions throughout the District . · 

CEIDARS has been developed within the last two years to facilitate the 
exchange, and increase the accuracy of criteria pollutant emissions data. 
Prior to CEIDARS, the Emissions Data system (EDS) served as the repository 
o criteria ollutant emissions data . With an increasing reliance on 

emission inventories to facilitate the planning process, it became necessary 
to enhance the accuracy and timeliness of the criteria pollutant emissions 
data. CEIDARS was developed to fill the evolving needs of the planning and 
modeling communities. 

ATEDS was developed to fulfill the statutory requirements set forth in 
the Air Toxics "Hot Spots'' Information and Assessment Act of 1987 . These 
requirements are further defined in the Emission Inventory Criteria and 
Guidelines Regulation. The emissions data in ATEDS are currently being used 
to assist in determining a facility's potential health risk and track a 
facility's progress in reducing that risk. 

The objective of the emission inventory program evaluation was to 
assess the efficiency of the District's maintenance of accurate and timely
emissions data . The methodology adopted by ARB staff to achieve the above 
objective consisted of a qualitative review of the District's emissions 
inventory data; review of guidelines and policy documents; and intervi ews 
with staff. The review of the District's emissions data included District 
administrative policies, including adherence to data update schedules and 
overall data maintenance . The intervi ews covered areas such as general 
administration, filing and maintaining data, tracking procedures, universe 
of facility identification, and staff resources to carry out the current 
requirements on emission inventories . 

In addition to the overall review, ARB staff examined in detai l data 
file s for 15 facilities in CEIDARS and 28 facilities in ATEDS . The CEIDARS 
data reviewed were for the 1990 and 1991 inventory years and the ATEDS data 
reviewed were for the 1989 and 1990 inventory years . The data reviewed were 
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chosen so as to represent the wide variety of facilities found within the 
jurisdiction of the District. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

The District has successfully identified the universe of air pollutant 
sources using permit data, enforcement data, and inventory data. The 
District does not include all facilities that emit less than ten tons per 
year in CEIDARS making this data base incomplete. The District includes 
facilities that emit less than ten tons per year in ATEDS. These facilities 
are referred to as Phase 3 facilities . 

The District's list of Phase 1 and 2 facilities in its ATEDS data base 
contain twice as many sources currently found in ARB's ATEDS data base 
making ARB's ATEDS data base incomplete. 

The District ~otifies the ARB about new facilities within CEIDARS as 
soon as they are added to the District's inventory . Closed facilities are 
batch processed and reported to the ARB in a timely manner . 

B. CALIFORNIA EMISSION INVENTORY DEVELOPMENT AND REPORTING SYSTEM 
(CEIDARS J 

1. Updating Data In the Data Base 

a. Finding 

The District staff inventories facilities annually that emit ten tons 
per year py an grea er o co ec process ra e an em1ss1ons a a. 
Other data, such as temporal or spacial data, are corrected if obvious 
errors appear. 

b. Discussion 

Annual inventories of facilities emitting greater than ten tpy are 
appropriate . At present the District does not update temporal and spacial
data unless there are numerous errors . These factors are becoming more and 
more important to data users. 

c . Criteria 

The Di strict shall review and update temporal and spacial data annually 
to ensure that the most accurate data available is provided. 

d. Recommendation 

o Temporal and spacial data fi elds need to be included in the 
annual emissions inventory survey sent out by the District staff. These 
temporal and spacial fi elds need to be updated in the data base along with 
the process rates and emissions to ens ure planning and modeling inventories 
can be developed. 
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2. Inclusion of Facilities Emitting Less Than Ten Ton s Per Year (tpy) 

a. Finding 

The District staff does not include facilities that emit less than ten 
tpy in CEIDARS. Some have been included, but there has been no concerted 
effort to include these facilities in the inventory. 

b. Discussion 

As more and more less than ten tpy sources are identified, the Distric t 
staff should include these facilities in the emissions inventory. This will 
ensure the level of detail needed for modeling inventories. 

c. Criteria 

The district shall utilize the universe of sources that emit les s than 
ten tpy (developed in association with the Air Toxics ''Hot Spots " program) 
to identify the small criteria pollutant sources. 

d. Recommendation 

o The universe of less than ten tpy facilities surveyed for the Air 
Toxics "Hot Spots" program should be cross referenced with the less than ten 
tpy facilities already in the data base and then systematically added to the 
CEIDARS data base. 

3. Area Source Methodologies 

a . Finding 

The District staff have draft methodologies for 50 area source 
categories and are currently committed to developing additional 
methodologies for approximately 15 categorie s per year. 

b. Di scussion 

The ARB staff are encouraged by the District staff's increased interest 
in area source methodologies, but would li ke to see one-third of the 
methodologies updated eac h year. This i s particularly true for those area 
sources that are unique to the District. 

c . Criteria 

The District sha ll use area source methodologies when developing their 
emi ss i ons inventory. Area sour ce methodologies are becoming increas ing ly 
important in the development and mai ntenance of an accurat e emiss i ons 
inventory . These methodologies . mu st not only address as many area source 
categor ies as possible, they must also contain detailed, understandabl e 
methods for accuratel y est imating emissions from those source categories . 

d. Recommend at ion 

o The District staff should update one -third of the area source 
methodologies each year. When developing new methodologies, the Dis t ri ct 
staff shou ld concentrate on those methodologies that will assist their 
constituents to accurate ly est imate emi ssions. 
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4. Review of Existing Codes 

a. Finding 

The District staff do not current ly conduct a systematic review of 
existing process identification codes. 

b. Discussion 

It is becoming more and more important to the users of the inventory 
that the codes used to typify data be consistent. Unless the District staff 
systematically correct errors in assigned Source Classification Codes (SCCs) 
and Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes, it is unlikely that 
there will be state-wide consistency in the codes used to identify processes 
and area source categories. Without a consistent application of process 
identification codes, emissions could be reported incorrectly or 
inconsistently between districts. 

c. Criteria 

The district staff shall complete a systematic review of the existing
codes and then work closely with the ARB staff resolving any unusual or 
questionable SCC or SIC coding occurrences . 

d . Recommendation 

0 After a systematic review of existing codes, the District staff 
should update, or eliminate, any unusable, or questionable codes. This 
would be an integral part in the development of a cons i stent state-wide 
coding system . 

5. Quality Assurance of Data 

a. Finding 

The District staff do not current ly follow a systematic method to 
perform quality assurance on the data. The data are corrected when 
inconsistencies occur. 

b. Discussion 

A systematic QA program ensures consistently high quality data that can 
support enforcement, planning, modeling, and data requests . 

c. Criteri a 

The district shall utilize a systematic quality assurance program to 
ensure that the most important elements of the data base be as precise and 
accurate as possible. 

d. Recommendation 

o The District staff should implement a systematic quality 
assurance program to r eview the emiss ions data. 
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6. Growth and Control Factors 

a. Finding 

The District staff uses surveys, past trends, and information from 
trade associations to adjust growth and control factors. Growth and control 
factors are reviewed when a specific area source category is reviewed . A 
list of priority categories is available. 

b. Discussion 

To ensure that future year emission inventories are reliable, the ARB 
and districts review and update the emission growth and control codes on a 
regular basis. 

c. Criteria 

The district shal l update the growth or control codes when a new or 
modified rule is adopted, or new growth information becomes available . . 

d. Recommendat i on 

o The District staff should review and update new growth and 
control data on an annual basis. 

7. Reporting Organic Gases 

a. Finding 

In some cases the District staff are reporting reactive organic gases 
(ROG), and vol ati l e organic gases (VOC) as total organic gases (TOG) . The 
fraction of reactive organic gases for a proces s is set at "I" when ROG or 
voe is reported. 

b. Discussion 

The pollutant total organic gase s (TOG) is required to be reported to 
the ARB for state-wide consi s tency. Also, TOG has been used to calculate 
fees and estimate seasonal-specific inventories . TOG is the required 
hydrocarbon to be reported to the ARB. Speciation profiles are availabl e 
from the ARB if the District staff need to back calculat e . 

c . Criteria 

The distri ct shall report t otal organ ic gases (TOG) to ARB. 

d . Recommendation 

o The Di s t~ict staff need to devel op a co nsis t ent method t o r eport 
TOG to t he ARB. 
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C. AIR TOXICS EMISSION DATA SYSTEM (ATEDS) 

1. Meeting the Regulatory Gu idelines For Plan and Report Submittal 

a. Finding 

The regulatory deadlines for the three phases of the program have 
generall y been mis sed. 

b. Discussion 

The Air Toxic "Hot Spots" Information and Assessment Act of 1987 
defined the schedule that the participating facilities and the districts are 
to follow when developing an emission inventory plan. A schedul e for 
reviewing and revising tho se plans, submi tting an associated emission 
inventory · report, and revi ewing and accepting those reports were al ~o 
included. Th e statute further defined the dates each inventory phase would 
be affected by that schedule . The Emi ss ions Inventory Criteria and 
Guideline Regulation specified the dates each step (report submittal, report
revi ew and acceptance, etc.) were to be completed including a date the 
approved reports were to be forwarded to the ARB. In general, the Di strict 
staff were l ess and less able to meet the defined deadlines for each phase. 

c. Criteria 

The district shall follow the Emi ss ions Inventory Criteria and 
Gui deline Regulation for each phase of the "Hot Spots" program . 

d. Recommendat ion 

o Prepare an action plan to complete the emi ss ion inventory reports 
an forward them to the ARB for addition to ATEDS. 

2. Differences Between the District's List of Sources and the Distri ct's 
Facili ti es Found in ATEDS 

a. Finding 

The ARB staff have compared a list of the universe of sources provided 
by the District staff and the universe of sources currently in ATEDS and 
have found twice as many sources on the Di strict 's li st of sources. 

b. Discussion 

The staff of the Di strict forward ed a li st of faciliti es , by phase, 
participating in the program. The ARB staff generated, by phase, lists of 
the fac iliti es found in ATEDS. The ARB were able to match only 53% of the 
fa ci li t i es i n the fir st two phases on the Di stri ct 's list. 

c. Criteria 

The district shall report all Toxi c "Hot Spot" facilit ies to the ARB by 
th e date s included in th e Criteria and Gui delines Regulat ion. 
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d. Recommendat i on 

o Complete the portions of t he emiss ion inventory reports and 
forward t hem to the ARB . 

3 . Notification of Cl osed Facilities 

a . Find ing 

Del eted fac iliti es have not been r eported to the ARB. 

b. Discuss ion 

The ARB staff needs to be notifi ed when facilitie s have closed t o 
ensure current data i s availabl e upon request . All closed faci li ties will 
be removed from the "living" inventory when the ARB i s notifi ed of such 
closures . 

c . Criteria 

The district shall notify the ARB staff when facilitie s have closed. 

d. Recommendation 

o The Di strict needs to develop a systematic program to notify the 
ARB when facilities close operation. 

4. Alternative Plan and Report Submittal Schedule 

a. Finding 

The alternati ve submittal schedul e for emi ss ions reporting associated 

Cr i teri a Guidelines allow di stri ct s more f l exib ility in r eporti ng updated 

with the June 1993 regulatory update is in draft form. The dr aft is a good 
step t owards organizing furth er updates. 

b. Discussion 

Th e alternative schedule recently incl uded in the Emission Inventory 

faci lity inventory r eports. 

c. Criter i a 

The district shall utilize the criteri a for t he alternat ive update 
schedule as included in the Emission Inventory Criteria Guidelines . 

d . Recommendation 

0 Finalize t he draft schedul e and develop an implementation program 
to ensure f ac ility update s are reported to the ARB on time. 
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VII. AIR TOXICS RHOT SPOTS• PROGRAM 

The Air Toxics Hot Spots Program (the Program) was enacted in 1987 to 
collect air toxics emission data, to identify facilities having localized 
impacts, to ascertain health risks, to notify nearby residents of potential
significant risks, and to reduce the risk below the level of significance. 

The Program requires owners or operators of facilities subject to the 
Program to prepare and submit to the District an air toxics emissions 
inventory plan, a subsequent emissions inventory report, and for high 
priority facilities, a health risk assessment . The risk assessment must be 
reviewed by the Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment (OEHHA) and 
approved by the District : If the District judges that potential significant
health risks are associated with emissions from the facility, operators must 
notify all exposed individuals . The district must then set a level of 
significance that will trigger facilities to reduce their risk below the 
level of significance . 

The Air Resources Board (ARB) is required to adopt a regulation which 
recovers all of the State's reasonable anticipated Program costs. These 
costs are those incurred by the ARB and OEHHA to implement and administer 
the Program. The Air Toxics Hot Spots Fee Regulation (Fee Regulation) has 
been adopted annually since 1988. Each air district is also required to 
adopt a fee regulation which recovers its costs, and their portion of t he 
State's Program cost. An air district may request to have its fee schedule 
adopted by the ARB in the State's Fee Regulation, provided certain criteria 
are met. The SJVUAPCD chose this option for both fiscal years 1993-94 and 

------ -~g-zi-=-9- . 

The methodology adopted by ARB staff to evaluate the prioritization,
risk assessment, public notification, and risk reduction audit and plan 
aspects of the Program consisted of a qualitative review of the District's 
Hot Spots Program files and interviews with staff and management. 

Interviews covered general areas of the Program such as administration 
of the Program areas, record keeping, adoption of District rules and the 
District's annual report. Review of the Hot Spots Program files focused on 
facility prioritization, health risk assessment, public notification, and 
risk reduction audits and plans. 

In conducting this part of the Program evaluation, ARB s taff reviewed 
the Program files at the Fresno and Bakersfield District offices. A total 
of 35 facility files were reviewed for prioritization and 43 files were 
reviewed for risk assessment. 

To evaluate the District's Fee Regulation aspect of the Program, 
information from the SJVUAPCD, submitted for the Fee Regulation for fiscal 
years 1993-94 and 1994-95, was examined to determine if all necessary
documentation was provided and if it was provided by the date specified. To 
further evaluate compliance with the Fee Regulation, ARB staff selected a 
random sample of facilities in the SJVUAPCD. 

A list of risk assessment facilities was prepared based on the OEHHA 
risk assessment database and information provided by the District for fiscal 
years 1993 -94 and 1994-95. This information was compared to a list prov ided 
during the audit. Facility status was checked to determine if the facility 
was correctly categorized as a risk assessment under review at t he district 
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or the State. An additional check determined if the facility had made a 
logical progression through the risk assessment process between the two 
fiscal years. 

For the same facility sample used to count and verify Source 
Classification Codes (SCCs), fee invoices were checked to insure that the 
facilities were billed correctly. The ARB staff also checked to see that 
penalty procedures were in place and followed in the event of nonpayment. 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

Following are some general comments regarding the District's 
administration of the Program. First, the database established for tracking 
facilities in the Program is an excellent step towards more efficient record 
keeping. However, the database needs to be reviewed for quality
assurance/quality control. Second, staff noted that 29% of the facility 
emissions inventory data analyses and 23% of the risk assessment 
designations had not been completed at the time of the program evaluation. 
Third, the District needs to establish a significant risk level that will 
allow the District and facilities to develop toxic risk reduction audits and 
plans to reduce emissions within five years. And fourth, the District needs 
to work expeditiously with the four identified facilities to complete their 
required public notifications of potential risks in the vicinity of their 
operations . 

tre--f1nd1ngs and many of the recommendat ions con a1ne 
have been discussed with the District . District program managers have 
indicated their willingness to act on the findings and recommendations noted 
below . 

~- TIME DEADLINES FOR FACILITY PRIORITIZATION 

a. Finding 

The District has prioritized 65 percent of the facilities with approved 

correspondence from the District to the facility regarding the District's 

emissions inventory reports within the required time deadline . However, 35 
percent have not been prioritized by the time deadline . 

b. Di scussion 

Within the facility prioritization files, ARB staff looked for 

approval of the emissions inventory report. From this, ARB staff determined 
when prioritizati on should have occurred. For the 35 facilities reviewed, 
23 facilities (65 percent) had been prioritized by the required ti me 
deadline . Howeve r, 10 facilities (29 percent) subject to this requirement 
had not been prioritized by the District and two (six percent) were 
prioritized late. Discussion with staff revealed tha t there were often 
higher priority projects being worked on, or some of the prioritization 
assignments had not been delegated. For t he two facilitie s (six percent) 
that were not prioritized by the required time deadlines, it was evident 
that correspondence had occurred between District staff and the facility 
regarding the approval of the emiss ion s inventory report. This activity
caused a delay in prioritizing the facilities. 
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c. Criteria 

.Section 44360(a) of the California Health and Safety Code states that 
within 90 days of completion of the review of all emi ss ions inventory data 
for facilities in the Program, the di strict shall prioritize and then 
categorize those facilities for the purpose of health risk assessme~t . 

d . Recommendation 

o It is recommended that all facilities be prioritized within 90 
days of the approval of their air toxics emissions inventory report. 

C. TIME DEADLINE FOR HEALTH RISK ASSESSMENT 

a. Finding 

The District has approved 68 percent of the risk assessments submitted 
by facilities within the required time deadline. However , 32 percent have 
not been approved by the required time deadline. 

b. Discussion 

Within the health risk assessment files, ARB staff looked for 
correspondence from OEHHA to the Di stri ct regarding OEHHA' s comments on the 
risk asse ssment . From this, ARB staff determined when the risk assessment 
sho u l d have been_a.p.pro..v..e.cLb..µb.e-Lll.s.ti:..i..ct...-OW.h-e--43 f i l e s-r--e¥-i-e-w-e-e-, - t-•......,______ 
District had approved 29 (68 percent} of the health risk assessments by the 
r equired time deadline . However, 10 facilities (23 percent} had not been 
approved by the r equired time deadline and four (nine percent} had not been 
approved. In discussions with staff and through correspondence seen in t he 
files, it appeared that , in most cases, i ssues were being resolved between 
Di strict staff and the facility that caused a delay in approving the 
document . 

c. Criteria 

Sections 44360-44362 require th e Di strict to obtain health risk 
assessments from sources, coo rdin ate OEHHA review, and approve or modify
health risk assessment s in the timeframes spec ifi ed . 

d. Recommend at i on 

o ARB staff r ecommends that al l fa cil i ties that are i n th e high
pri or ity category and have submitted a heal th ri sk assessment be approved by
the Di strict wi t hin 180 day s of receiving comments from OEHHA. 

D. REVIEW OF THE PUBLIC NOT IFICATION 

a. Finding 

ARB sta ff found that th e District is work i ng with the s ignificant 
risk facil it ies t o successfully complete the public notification 
requirement . 
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b. Di scussion 

ARB staff reviewed the District' s impl ementation of the publi c 
notification requirement through discussions with Di strict management and 
staff, and correspondence seen in the risk assessment files. Currently, the 
District has five faciliti es in the Program required to do publi c 
notification. One facility has completed public not ifi cation and the others 
are working with the Di strict towards completing this requirement. 

c. Criteria 

Section 44362(b) of the Health and Safety Code states that, in 
approving a facility's health risk assessment , the district must judge i f 
the emissions pose a potential significant health risk. If so, the facility 
operator shall provide notice to all exposed persons regarding the result s 
of the health risk assessment. 

d. Recommendation 

o ARB staff recommends that the Di strict continue to work with 
facilities to notify the exposed publi c of t heir potenti al health risks from 
the facilities. 

E. TIME DEADLINES FOR RI SK REDUCTION AUDITS AND PLANS 

a. 1n 1ng 

The Di strict has not begun th i s phase of the Program and the Di strict 
has not yet identified a s ignifi cant ri sk l evel . 

b. Di scuss ion 

Facil iti es determined by the Di strict to be a signifi cant ri sk, under 
SB 1731, Heal th and Safety Code section 4439l(a) , are required to submit a 
risk reduction audit and plan to the District that describes how t he 
fac ility will reduce its risk bel ow the l evel of signi f i cance. The Di strict 
does not have an approved signifi cant risk l evel for thi s requirement and it 
is necessary to have one in place before implementation of thi s requirement 
can begin. 

c. Criteri a 

Accord ing to Section 4439l(a) of the Cali fo rnia Health and Safety Code , 
whenever a health risk assessment approved pursuant to Chapter 4 indicates, 
i n t he judgment of t he di stri ct, that there i s a signi ficant r i sk associated 
with t he emi ss i ons from a facility , the facility ope rat or shal l co nduct an 
airborne toxic ri sk r educt ion audit and develop a plan to implement ai rborne 
toxic ri sk reduction meas ures t hat will result in the reduct ion of emi ssions 
from the fac ility to a i evel below the signi f ican t risk l evel within five 
years of the date t he pl an i s submitted to t he district. The facility 
operator shal l implement measures set forth in the plan i n accordance with 
thi s chapter. 
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d . Recommendation 

o ARB staff recommends that the District approve a significant risk 
level and begin to implement this requirement of the Program. 

F. INFORMATION REQUIRED BY HOT SPOTS FEE REGULATION 

a. Finding 

As required by the Fee Regulation (Section 90704 of the California Code 
of Regulations), the SJVUAPCD provided to the ARB by April 1 of the calendar 
year the following documentation: 1) District Board approved Program costs; 
2) a written request specifying the cost to be collected to recover distri ct 
costs; and 3) calculation of district costs and how funds will be utilized . 

b. Discuss ion 

The fiscal year 1993-94 Fee Regulation was adopted by the ARB and 
approved by the Office of Administrative Law (OAL). All of the required 
documentation listed in part "a" above is dated, is on file, and was part of 
the package submitted to OAL . This same information is on file for fiscal 
year 1994-95 for the SJVUAPCD. 

c . Criteria 

_________,..~ -i-r-e-d-by-t-l+e-4e.e-R-eg-u-la-t-i-G-F1-€-0-S-t-s--s-h-a-l .:J-be-a-d-e-(H-ed-a-t- a-ne-t-i-c-e•-A-----
p u bl i c hearing, documents shall be submitted specified dates, and staffing
and costs shall be properly expended . 

d. Recommendation 

o The District has met the requirements, therefore, there are no 
r ecommendations. 

G. FACILITY COUNT AND PROGRAM CATEGORY DOCUMENTATION 

a. Finding 

For the fiscal year 1994-95 Fee Regulation the District provided as 
required a facility count by Program cat egory by April 1, 1994. A revi sed 
facility count was provided on July 18, 1994_ Although the overall facili ty 
count remained about the same, a significant shift in complexity and 
categories occurred. 

The Di stri ct granted, as required by law (Health and Safety Code 
section 44380.1/Assembly Bill (AB) 956), an exemption from paying fees for 
facilities that primarily handle, process, or store bulk agri cultural 
commodities or handle, fe ed, or rear livestock and that were required to 
comply with the Hot Spots Act only as a result of particulate matter 
emissions_ 
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The District has documentation on the qualifications of businesses 
cl aiming small business status for fee purposes. 

Analysis of the information to determine if secs were properly assigned 
to facilities revealed variable facility file completeness among the three 
regions of the Di stri ct. For this reason, the findings on SCCs will be 
presented by region. 

Northern Region : The random sample from this region included 29 
facilities. Of these 29 facilities three facilities' fee applicability was 
undetermined by the Di strict, and three small publicly owned treatment works 
(POTWs) were in the sample. "Small" POTWs are not assessed fees in the 
SJVUAPCD. Of the 23 files reviewed, sec counts were different for 12 (52
percent) facilities. The files contained no documentation as to how the SCC 
count had changed, compared to the December 1993 information. No SCCs were 
li sted on "PRO" forms for seven {30 percent) -facilities, and fotir (17 
percent) facilities had submitted plans only . Eleven (48 percent)
facilities' sec counts were in agreement. Although the sec counts differed 
in many instances, only three facilities changed fee categories as a result. 

Central Region: The sample from the Central Region included 17 
files. Of these 17, 7 (41 percent) facilities' SCC counts were in agreement
with December 1993 data. Ten (59 percent} facilities' sec counts were 
different. However, of these ten, documentation of the change was included 
in six files. Out of 17 facilities, 3 (18 percent} facilities had not 
submitted plans and reports. For these facilities, the district documented 
how secs were assigned. The sec count changes moved seven faciliti es into 
different fee categories. 

Southern Region: The sample from the Southern Region included 30 
files. Of these 30, 7 (23 percent} facilities' SCC counts had changed.
Three of these seven facilities protested the SCCs they were billed on. The 
District concurred with these sec changes and modified the sec counts and 
invoices appropriately. One facility·had yet to submit a plan and report. 
Twenty-five (83 percent) facilities' sec counts were unchanged. One 
facility changed fee categories as a result of the revised sec count. 

From information provided by the Di str ict , for the Fee Regulations for 
fiscal years 1993-94 and 1994-95, we prepared a list of 82 risk assessment 
faci lities and their Program status (District or State). We also used the 
OEHHA risk assessment database to determine which facilities' risk 
assessments were under State review . This information was compared to a 
list of risk assessment facilities provided at the audit and to a facility 
li st the District provided on July 18, 1994 for the fiscal year 1994-95 Fee 
Regulation. Of the 82, status issues were found for 20 faciliti es (24 
percent). Eleven (13 percent) of these facilities were not on the 
District's July 18, 1994 list . Of these 11, 4 were given an AB 956 
exemption. The other seven facilities were not on the li st provided at the 
audit . For eight facilities (10 percent) whether the facility was a 
District or State risk assessment did not agree. One facility 's complexity
did not agree. 
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b. Discussion 

For fiscal year 1994-95, the updated count provided on July 18, 1994 
shifted high priority facilities into lower fee categories . Because of the 
impact on other air districts, ARB staff we requested clarifi cati on t o 
resolve where these facilities had been recategorized. The Di st r i ct 
provided this information 'on September 9, 1994 . 

By exam1n1ng facility files, including plans and reports, ARB staff 
determined that .many sec counts had been changed since a r evi sed list of 
facilities was provided in December 1993. Of the entire sampl e of 
facilities, 29 out of 70 (41 percent) sec counts had changed. These sec 
count changes resulted in 11 facilities (16 percent) being recategorized. 

For the risk assessment facility discrepancies, SSD staff have been 
following up with District staff to cooperatively resolve ri sk asses sment 
facility counts. 

c. Criteria 

The status of facilities in the ri sk assessment process shall be 
reviewed by comparing facility plans and reports SCCs count ed. These counts 
should compare to information provided by the District to ARB previously and 
the OEHHA risk assessment database. 

d. Recommendation 

o We recommend that all information used to assign sec counts be 
------~· .o.c.u.me.A-te.d-a.nd ·-A-G-1-ud-e-tl · A-F-a-E-'i+ i-t-y- p-l-a-A-s-a·F1d-r-ef)f)"l"+s·-.--M-o-re·o-v-er ~ w 

recommend that the correct SCCs be placed on the "PRO" forms in the f ac ili ty
plans and reports . During the audit the SJVAPCD staff demonstrated a new 
computer database with current facility information, including SCC counts 
and fee category. This database should eliminate many errors and provide an 
easy way to track facilities in the program . 

The information in the fil es f r om the Southern Region was the mo st 
accurate and complete of the three r egions . This may be because of an 
additional form, the "D -SUM", developed by the former Kern County APCD . 
Thi s form is a summary of the devices and the secs ass igned. Thi s form , if 
used district-wide, could reduce the number of errors . 

H. BILLING AN D COLLECTING FEES BY DI STRI CT 

a . Finding 

The Di stri ct 's procedures for billing faciliti es for Hot Spots fees, i n 
general , are in accordance with the Fee Regulati on. 

b. Di scuss i on 

During the audi t , copi es of the invo ices sent to fac ilit ies for f i scal 
year 1993 -94 were rev i ewed. These in vo i ces i ncluded t he SCC ·coun t and f ee 
category the f aci l ity was be ing bill ed for. Because i nvoi ces f r om all t hree 
r eg i ons were prepared and sent from t he Central Reg i on, our f indi ng s wil l be 
combi ned . We checked bi l ling in format i on fo r 91 faci l iti es . Of this 
sampl e , 85 faci l ities (93 percent) paid thei r bi l ls wit hin 60 days , as 



required by the Fee Regulation. Six facilities did not pay within 60 days
and 3 of these facilities were assessed penalties. 

c. Criteria 

Dates of billing and the fee amount on the invoices sent to facilities 
shall be reviewed to ensure that fees are paid in 60 days . If the facility
had been rebilled with :a penalty amount, the penalty is not to exceed 100 

assessed all facilities not paying within 60 days. 

percent of the fee assessed, but be sufficient 
expense for the operator's non-compliance. 

to cover the District 1 s 

d. Recommendation 

o An invoice for the -Original bill, plus a penalty sho~ld be 
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VIII. AIR MONITORING PROGRAM 

Air monitoring programs are established by air pollution control 
districts to collect ambient air quality data in compliance with United 
States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) requirement s to mon itor 
progress toward meeting air quality standards , identify patterns of 
transported pollutants , locate metropolitan pockets of high pollutant 
concentrations, and provide data for indicators of daily air quality such as 
the Pollution Standard Index (PSI) . 

The overall goal of the District's air monitoring program is to provide 
accurate and preci se data to meet monitoring objectives , to minimize loss of 
air quality data due to analyzer and sampler malfunctions , and to provide
representative and comparable data of known precision and accuracy. 

The purpose of this evaluation was to determine whether the Di stri ct's 
air monitoring program, during the study period, satisfied the U.S. EPA 's 
regulations st ipulated in 40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 58. 
Compliance with the s~ regulations is necessary if the data are to be 
considered "data-for-record" per the California Code of Regulations (CCR), 
Title 17, Article 3, Section 70301 . Only data meeting these requirements 
are eligible to be used in actions taken pursuant to the Federal Clean Air 
Act of 1990 and the California Clean Air Act. 

ARB Monitoring and Laboratory Division (MLD), Quality Assurance Section 
(QAS), initiated the evaluation by sending the District a system audit 
questionnaire. Responses to the questionnaire were used to determine which 
areas of the program might warrant closer examination. The Distr ict 's air 

------mQ.f.l-i-tQ-r-41-g-p-~0-9-Hi-ffi-w-a-5-e-v-a--l-1:1-a-t-ee:-w-i-t-h-1"'€-s pect t0- rte-t-we-r-k-s-i-z-e- a-n·d- s+t-rn·- ,-----
resources and facilities , data and data management, and quality 
assurance/quality control. The review also evaluated the quality of data 
already submitted to the ARB's Technical Support Di vision (TSO). 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

The Di strict has a compreh ens ive criter ia pollutant air monitoring 
program, and its data generated during the study period and submitted to 
ARB/TSO should be cons idered good quality data and data-for-record. The 
Di strict ensures all criteria pollutant analyzers and sample r s used conform 
to U. S. EPA requirements. A parti cipant in th e performance audit programs 
of both ARB and U. S. EPA, the Di st r ic t i s con sc ientious in processing and 
submitting ambi ent air quality data per U.S. EPA requirements and has a 
greater than 85% data compl et eness record . 

The District follows U.S. EPA regulat ions set forth in 40 CFR 58, and 
t he ARB Air Monitoring Quality Assurance Manual, Volume II, and is 
developing it s own standard operating procedures, qual i ty contra1 
guidelines, and cali bra ti on/maintenance procedures. 
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B. NETWORK SIZE AND SITING 

a. Findings 

The District needs to establjsh two particulate matter (PMIO) National 
Air Monitoring Stations (NAMS) in Stockton. Establishing these sites would 
bring the District into compliance with U.S. EPA requirements . 

The monitoring objective for carbon monoxide (CO) monitoring at the 
District's Bakersfield-Golden State site is not correct . The monitoring 
objective for CO at this site must be changed to middle scale to comply with 
U.S. EPA requirements and ensure proper validation of CO data at this site . . 

District site reports are not always on file and up to date, and they 
are not always delivered to the ARB in a timely manner. Having the site 
reports on file and up to date would provide for quick review of siting 
conditions at a particular site, and timely delivery of the site reports to 
ARB would ensure ARB records are accurate and complete . 

The District has not installed the meteorological (MET} equipment 
available for several of its sites. The District uses MET monitoring for 
modeling and in support of pollutant transport issues. Having the MET 
equipment installed and calibrated would allow QAS staff to conduct MET 
performance audits in the future provided the station technician is present, 
the MET equipment is calibrated, and conditions are safe. Auditing the 
District's MET equipment would enhance the quality of the District's MET 
monitoring program. Also, purchasing computer equipment to access real time 
MET data would assist District staff in weather forecasting for such things 

-----------,a-s-d-e1-e-rnti ni ng t IIe a i-r--qu-a-1-tty-fo,--ttre-exi st i ng-d~- t-"'"=e- =ne=x~--;t-::a..y-,-----
agri cultural burn days, and trend analysis. 

b. Discussion 

The District operates 16 s ites in eight counties. Per District 
request , the QAS did not review the adequacy of the District's sampling 
program; therefore, QAS staff did not attempt to identify needs for 
additional monitoring sites and parameters. However, the District is aware 
of the requirement to establish two PMlO NAMS sites in Stockton. Site 
locations have already been determined and the District plans to purchase 
the samplers with U.S. EPA grant funding and install them in the Fall of 
1995. 

All District sites , with the exception of the Bakersfield-Golden State 
site (site number 15256), are properly sited. Site 15256, initiated in July 
1994, is incorrectly classified as neighborhood scale for CO monitoring. 
Based on the traffic count and distance from roadway, the s ite fits the 
middle scale for CO . 

The Di stri ct ha s not submitted site termination reports to the ARB for 
the Five Point s (site number 10229) , Kern Refuge (site number 15205), and 
Los Banos (site number 24522) sites, whi ch were terminated in December 1993 . 
Also, not all s ite reports were on file. The Mari copa site (site number 
15246) report was missing. 

No n-cr iteria pollutants were not reviewed by QAS staff; however, MET 
monitoring was discussed with District staff. Dist rict staff monitors MET 
parameters at several sites for modeling purposes and in support of 
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pollutant transport i ssues. The Di strict has MET equipment avai lable for 
instal lation at other si t es. Also, Di strict staff i s interested in 
purchasing computer equipment to access real time MET data . 

c. Criteria 

The district is required to establish NAMS s ites per 40 CFR 58, 
Appendi x D sti pul at ions. ·Every site must be proper1y s ited with regards to 
stated monitoring object ives and spatial scal es per 40 CFR 58. MET 
monitoring is necessary for modeling and transport is sues. 

d. Recommendation 

o Establish two r equired PMlO NAMS sites in Stockton, as soon as 
_possible, and notify the QAS once they are established. 

o Reclassify CO monitoring at the Bakersfield-Golden State site f rom 
neighborhood scale to middl e scal e and submit an amended s ite report to the 
ARB Air Quality Surveillance Branch (AQSB). 

o Submit s ite termination reports to the AQSB for Five Points, Kern 
Refuge , and Los Banos. Future site initiation , amendment, and termination 
reports should be submitted to the AQSB within 60 days. 

o Keep site reports on fila at the District office in Fresno and a 
current site report at each s ite. 

o Install and calibrate MET equipment as soon as possible and notify 
______.,__,b.e-QAS-u.p-O-A-Comp.:1-e-t-:i-e-A...-. --------------------------

0 Purchase computer equipment to access real time MET data. 

C. RESOURC ES AND FACILITIES 

a. Findings 

All criteria pollutant analyzers and sampl ers operated by t he Distri ct 
conform to U.S. EPA requirements. 

District staff is well trained but the District does not have a forma l 
trai ning pl an in wri t ing. The Di strict could benefit from th e 
implementation of a forma l training plan which would ensure consistent 
training for staff. The training plan would document the specifi c training
required for the operation and ma intenance of criteria pollutant analyzers 
and sampl er s, recordkeeping, and data coll ect ion and anal yses. 

The District doe s not have a l aboratory, t herefo re PMlO mass wei ghing 
and analys i s for the District are conducted by the ARB's Inorganics
Laboratory Sect ion (!LS). 
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District staff is conscientious in conducting PMlO make-up runs as 
necessary and generally deliver the PMlO filters to the ILS expeditiously.
There were, however, several instances when the ILS invalidated the PMlO 
samples because the filters were not delivered to the ILS within 30 days of 
the sampling date or due to multiple run dates on the same filter. 
Retrieving the PMlO filters and delivering them to the ILS in a timely 
manner would prevent samples from being invalidated . 

District staff, oftentimes, does not operate both PMlO samplers at 
collocated sites on make-up run days . The data from collocated sites are 
used for precision · purposes, and although only one sampler may require a 
make-up run, both samplers should be operated. Such a practice would 
enhance the overall quality of the District's air monitoring program., 

b. Discussion 

ARB/QAS confirmed, through review of site reports, that all criteria 
pollutant ·analyzers and samplers operated by the District conform to U.S . 
EPA requirements. 

The District's staff training is good and is provided by the Air 
Monitoring Supervisor and technicians . The technicians also attend ARB and 
vendor instrument training classes , 

The . District does not have a laboratory, therefore the District's PMlO 
mass weighing and analysis are conducted by the ARB's ILS. District staff 
is conscientious in conducting PMlO make-up runs as needed . There are, 
however, areas where District staff can improve PMlO sampling. District 

-------ta-£f- g.aHe-R -l-½- de-1--i-v-e-F5- the-f-i+te-rS-t-e-t-t-le ILS expea+t-+e·ltS-1-y,-h<:lW~·v-e,- , ----
several samples were invalidated because filters were not delivered to the 
ILS within 30 days of the sampling date. Also, several samples were 
invalidated by the ILS du~ to multiple run dates on the same filter. There 
were several occasions at collocated sites when only one sampler was 
operated on make-up run days . Although only one sampler may require a make-
up run, both samplers should be operated for precision purposes . 

c. Criteria 

Criteria pollutant analyzers and samplers must conform to the 
requirements of 40 CFR 50. A formal training plan ensures appropriate 
training is provided to all staff. All stat ion technicians should receive 
the same training, thereby ensuring consistency in the operation and 
maintenance of air monitoring analyzers and samplers, recordkeeping, and 
data collection and analyses. PMlO filter s should be properly handled and 
processed in accordance with 40 CFR 58. Such handling and processing
involves both the District and the ILS . Because District staff does not 
conduct weighings , QAS staff rev iewed the District's PMlO filter handling
and transport. QAS staff previously conducted a system audit of the ILS' 
PMlO mass weighing and analysis programs and found them to be in compliance
with U.S. EPA's guidelines . 
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d. Recommendation 

o Develop a formal training plan and submit it to ARB/QAS upon
completion. 

o Maintain on-going training to stay current with new advancements in 
technologies . 

o Retrieve and deliver PMlO filters to ARB/ ILS in a timely manner. 

o Operate both PMlO sampl ers on make-up run days at col located sites. 

D. DATA AND DATA MANAGEMENT 

a. Findings 

District staff takes great care in processing and submitt ing ambient 
air quality data in accordance with U.S. EPA requirements, and ensures the 
data are delivered to the ARB in a timely manner. 

Di strict staff's data review process i s good and it meets the U.S . 
EPA's and the ARB's data completeness criteria. 

District staff did submit the SLAMS Annual Report to the U.S. EPA, but 
it was not delivered by the July 1 deadline ; However, the U. S. EPA 
granted the District an extension for submittal of the report and the 
Di strict met the extension deadline. 

b. Discussion 

District staff is conscientious in process ing and submitting ambient 
air quality data per 40 CFR 58 ·requirements . District staff delivers all 
data to the ARB in a timely manner . The ambient air quality data are 
submitted monthly to t he ARB's Technical Support Division (TSO) on di skette 
and hard copy. Preci sion data are submitted quarterl y to the QAS on 
di skette. Both electronic and hard copy data are stored at t he Di strict 
office in Fresno for a minimum of five years. The District also maintains 
an electronic file off-site. 

District s taff follows U.S. EPA and ARB data revi ew guidelines. 
District staff properly documents correct ions and/or del et ions made to 
prel iminary ambient air quality data. The ·Di stri ct 's Level I d~ta review i s 
performed by t he t echnicians and Level II data review by the Air Monitori ng 
Supervisor. The Di strict has a greater t han 85% data completeness r ecord; 
therefore , meeting U. S. EPA and ARB data completeness cr iteria. 

Di stri ct staff submitted the second SLAMS Annual Report in September 
1994. The report i s required per U.S . EPA regul at i ons and i s due by July 1 
each year . The r eport co ntains information on monitoring object ives/s pati al 
scal es, monitor ing network for each pollutant mon itored, supplemental 
anal ysis of PMlO filter s, MET mo nitoring, recent changes, pend ing changes, 
and fut ure changes . In general , the report is complete and accurate . 
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c. Criteria 

Ambient air quality data should be processed and submitted as specified
in 40 CFR 58.35 and the reporting requirements of 40 CFR 58, Appendices A 
and F. The data review process should follow U.S. EPA and ARB guidelines,
and data completeness should meet both the U.S. EPA 75%, and the ARB 85% 
criteria. The SLAMS Annual Report is required per 40 CFR 58. 26 and is due 
to U.S. EPA by July 1 each year. 

d . Recommendation 

o Prepare and deliver the SLAMS Annual Report to the U.S. EPA by the 
specified due date unless granted an extension by the U.S. EPA. 

E. QUALITY ASSURANCE/QUALITY CONTROL 

a. Findings 

District staff follows the ARB's quality assurance guidelines and is in 
the process of developing a quality assurance plan. Such a plan would 
ensure the data collected continue to be valid. 

District staff maintains instrument logs for all analyzers at each 
station, but no logs are kept for PMl0 samplers . The instrument logs are 
often incomplete and they do not include the technician's initials. Also, 
District staff does not maintain station logs. Maintaining complete and 
accurate instrument and station logs is important. The logs contain 
essential information whi ch may be needed should q11e.si..ia.n.s_arise when--th=------
logs are reviewed at a later date, and could have an impact on data quality. 

The District's analyzer and sampler calibrations are conducted per ARB 
calibration procedures using certified transfer standards. District staff 
performed one calibration with a transfer standard which had an expired 
certification. Calibrations conducted with transfer standards which have 
expired certifications could affect analyzer/sampler operation and 
therefore, data quality. 

Calibration reports are kept at the District office, but several 
reports were missing or incorrectly filed. Having the calibration reports 
on file at the District office, and copies of the r eports for each site at 
that site location, would save time in the future should calibration reports
need to be reviewed. 

The District participates in the QAS and the U.S. EPA performance audit 
programs. Participation in these audit programs help to confirm the quality
of the District's air monitoring program. 

The District meets U.S . EPA precision and accuracy goals . District 
staff conducts required prec i s ion checks, zero and span checks, and accuracy
audits. These checks and audits ensure the validity of the data collected 
by the District. 
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b. Discussion 

District staff currentl y fol l ows the guidelines outlined in the ARB's 
Air Monitoring Quality Assurance Manual, Volume II. Di stri ct staff i s in 
the process of developing a Quality Assurance Program Plan based on the 
ARB's manual and Santa Barbara County's Prevention of Significant
Deterioration (PSD) guidelines, and expect to submit a draft plan for 
approval to the U.S. EPA and the QAS by September 30, 1995. 

District staff ma intains instrument logs for all analyzers at each 
stat ion, but no logs are kept for PMlO sampl ers. Also, station logs are not 
maintained. Instrument l og entries are often incomplete . Monthly checks, 
quarterly checks, etc., are often missing and should be incl uded 1n the 
l ogs . QAS staff 's di scuss ion with Di st ric t staff revealed that appropriate
corrective action i s taken for identifi ed instrument problems . However, 
there. were several occasions when instrument problems were entered in the 
l ogs with no correct i ve action stated. Also, the logs do not include the 
t echnician's initials. 

The ARB's AQSB calibrates the Di strict's CO and nitrogen dioxide (N02) 
analyzer s , and MET equipment, using certified transfer standards . District 
staff conducts ozone (03) and PMlO calibrations. District staff follows the 
ARB calibration procedures outlined in the Air Monitoring Quality Assurance 
Manual, Volume II. The 03 analyzer calibrations are conducted using a 
certified Dasibi 1008-PC 03 transfer standard. PMlO sampl er calibrations 
are conducted using a cert ifi ed General Metal Works {GMW) high -volume 
ori fi ce transfer standard. The .District's transfer standards are certified 
by the ARB's Standards Laboratory. During the period covered by the review, 
D.L,s _, ct _.... - sta11 dard-wh'tch,-1...-._--,1--____ _ _ ..,_; .,_,tL....lr i_._...... s..._..ta.£L.ca-l-i b.i-:.a.te.d- g.rH!- GJ-a-A-a ~ yzer-wH-h- a-t--ra,n-s-fe r ---- - -
a n expired certification. 

Calibration report s for each site are fi l ed at the Di strict office in 
Fresno. Cal ibrati on r eport s were missing for several sites. The Mari copa 
s ite did not have a calibration report file, and Di strict staff could not 
locate the site's calibration reports . Also, several calibra tion r eport s 
were filed incorrectly. 

- The District participates in the QAS annual performance audit and site 
r evi ew program, and in the U.S. EPA National Performance Audi t Program
(NPAP). Not all Di stri ct s ites were audited by t he QAS during the time 
pe riod of the program evalu ation. However , the performance audits whi ch 
were conducted by the QAS indicated t hat al l anal yzers audited were with in 
t he ARB's control limit s of ±15% for gaseous analyzers and ±10% for PMlO 
sampl ers. The N02 anal yzer at the Fresno-Skypark s i te was operat ing within 
the ARB's warning limit s ±10% to ±15%, but the QAS has been informed that 
instrument maintenance and/or cal ibrat i on has been conducted s ince the 
audit. The Di strict participated in 03 and PM lO NPAP aud its during the 
t hird quarter of 1994 . The NPAP 03 audit resu lts were wi thin the U. S. 
EPA's control li mi ts of +15%. However, Di strict staff did not fo ll ow th e 
correct NPAP PMlO audit procedure so the U.S. EPA could not accept the PMlO 
audit results. 

District staff conducts prec ision checks, zero and sp an checks, and 
accuracy audits as required by U.S . EPA . Prec ision checks are cur rently 
conducted dai ly for gaseous analyzers and every sixth day for collocated 
PMlO sampl er s . Zero checks are currently conducted daily, and span checks 
weekly, for gaseou s analyzers . As stat ed above, the District participate s 
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in the NPAP, and the QAS conducts performance (accuracy) audits for the 
District. The District meets U.S . EPA goals for 95% probability limi ts of 
±15% for precision and 95% probability limits of ±20% for accuracy. 

c. Criteria 

A quality assurance plan must be in place and should satisfy the 
requirements outlined in 40 CFR 58. Instrument and station logs should be 
maintained. They contain essential information which could have an impact 
on data quality. Calibrations should be conducted using approved
calibration procedures with certified transfer standards. Participation in 
a performance audit program as required per 40 CFR 58. Precision checks, 
zero and span checks, and accuracy audits should be conducted as required 
per 40 CFR 58, Appendix A. 

d. Recommendations 

o Continue to follow ARB guidelines and do not impl ement the District 
Quality Assurance Program Plan until it is approved by U.S . EPA and QAS. 

o Maintain a station log for each site which documents all activities 
during each visit. 

o Maintain instrument logs for all analyzers and PMl0 samplers. 

o Maintain complete and accurate station and instrument logs. 

o Have all log entries initial ed by technicians. 

o Have transfer standards certified on time and do not use expired
transfer standards for calibrations. 

o Consider hiring staff to· conduct calibrations for all District 
analyzers and samplers . 

o Keep calibration report files accurate and current. 

o Keep copies of the calibration reports for each site at that site 
l ocation. 

o Continue participat ion in the QAS annual performance audit and site 
review program and in the NPAP. 

o Submit all NPAP aud it results to QAS for review. 

o Ensure the correct procedure(s) is followed when conducting NPAP 
audits. 
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IX. AIR QUALITY PREDICTION 

In its role as an advi sor to the publi c on t he air quality in the 
Di strict and the potential effects of poor quali ty air, t he Distri ct needs 
the capability to pred ict health advisory conditions and pollut ion stand ard 
index (PSI) values. The Di strict i s r esponsible for providing health 
advisories as stated in Chapter 21 of the State Implementation Pl an, Air 
Pollution Emergency Plan (SIP) and also several media customers ask the 

· District for PSI predictions on a daily basi s. In the past , t he Air 
Resources Board {ARB) developed a set of objective equations and gave them 
to the Distri ct to help with their predictions. The Di strict still uses 
these equations and the ARB continues to provide input data for the dail y 
predictions ; however , the experience of the Di stri ct i s that the present 
arrangement does not provide the accuracy and individual area coverage 

. required by their customers. The Distri ct i s looking for a way t o prov ide 
better servi ce and is aware that other l arge di strict s provide customers 
their own customized daily predictions whi ch are coordinated with the ARB. 

The purpose of this special study was t o f ind out what capabili ty the 
Di stri ct has to sati sfy their customers' needs, to try to determine what is 
needed to improve the capability, and to provide some advice to the Distri ct 
that would allow them to meet their needs . 

In conducting the s tudy, ARB staff interv iewed Di strict management and 
staff to document the Di stri ct's capabiliti es in this area, and t hen 
reviewed the Di stri ct 's capabiliti es compared to other large districts in 
t he state in order to r ecommend a poss ible solution. · 

A. GENERAL COMMENTS 

The District i s providing air quality predictions based on information 
from i ts own monitoring capabilities and information provided by t he ARB. 
Thi s informat ion i s very general in nature and neither the Di strict nor ARB 
are able to process this information al ong with l ocalized meteorological 
data to predict wi t h accuracy the air quality for the future due to resource 
constraints. The predi ction of health advi sories and PSI values are 
import ant from a health standpoint as well as an educational tool for the 
Distri ct residents . 

B. PREDICTION OF PSI AND HEALTH ADV ISORY VALUES 

a. Finding 

The Di strict could benefit from an improved capability to provide their 
own independent predictions and more area or s i te -s pecific PS I predi ctions . 
In t hi s newl y crea ted, l arge and divers ified Di str ict, predictions need to 
be customized based on l ocal influences . Many times t he difference between 
a required heal th advisory i ssued on time and one that is not requi r ed at 
al l can be j ust a few miles or the difference between one s ide of town and 
the other . Knowledge of the localized areas and t he time to devote to 
making these locali zed pred i ct i ons i s necessary to ens ure that people will 
get an accurate health advisory when one is needed and they will not be 
unnecess arily alerted when an advi sory i s not real l y needed but ha s been 
i ss ued to cover a large general area. Under the current system t he Di stri ct 
must call the ARB each day for data to enter into equations that were 
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provided by the ARB years ago, before the creation of the current unified 
District. The guidance and equation results now available to District staff 
do not meet the needs of District customers (e.g ., the ARB does not have 
knowl edge of the District's daily authorized agricultural burning
allocation, thereby lacking insight to the local PMlO emissions that might
impact the PMlO concentrations) . The ARB does not currently have resources 
to develop a sufficient program or provide specific predictions to meet 
customer needs of this · district . The minimum needs could be met if the 
District could employ a meteorologist or contract with private industry or a 
university to develop a program and provide the needed analysi s and 
prediction products. 

b. Discussion 

The District is a very large and diverse area that experi ences a wide 
variety of air quality problems from ozone (03), carbon mo noxide (CO},
nitrogen dioxide (N02), and small particulates (PMlO) . Health advisories 
are required for the protection of the public health as specifi ed in Chapter 

· 21 of the SIP so that the District has to maintain a credible capability t o 
evaluate air quality potential and provide health advisorie s for specifi c 
areas and times . 

Other large districts in the state maintain a small meteorological
staff to meet the requirements of state and district regulations . The 
South Coast Air Quality Management District , the Bay Area Air Quality 
Management District , and the San Diego County Air Pollution Control District 
are examples of di str icts · that prepare their own air qual ity and 
meteorological products and coordinate the products with the ARB Meteorol ogy 
Section . Other small er districts such as Vet 

oun y emp oy a meteorologist but provide limited predictions for their 
local areas. Within the state some univer s ities could probably provide 
meteorologi cal and air quality support services. Contracting for t heir 
services can sometimes be very beneficial to both the univers ity and the 
government agency. There are also private companies that can provide air 
quality and meteorologi cal services. Or, if only mini mum services are 
necessary, the Di strict could officially request the ARB to provide the 
health advi sory and episode prediction function so that the Di strict could 
then di stribute such information to their customers . 

If the District devel ops its own servi ce, it will need a source of 
meteorological dat a in addition to real-time coll ection of Distr ict and ARB 
air quali ty and meteorologi cal data col l ected within it s boundaries . One 
very attract ive source of meteorological data i s the Internet (once you have 
an Internet connection, vast amounts of r eal -time data are availabl e from 
several univer s iti es at no charge) . If a more reliabl e data source i s 
required, there are many private vendors that can provide meteorological 
data t ailored to th e Di stri ct' s needs . 

c. Criteri a 

Cri teri a for predicting PSI values are not specifically defined; 
however, di stricts have a re sponsibility to provide accurat e heath advisory 
and episode notifi cat i on as detail ed in the State Implementation Plan, 
Chapter 21, Air Pollut ion Emergency Plan . The respons ibility i s shared with 
t he ARB and the precedent in the state i s for l arge di strict s to maintain 
thei r own in -house capability for making and coordina ti ng bot h daily ai r 
quali ty and agricultural burn deci s ions and notificat i ons . 
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d. Recommendation 

o The District should document the requirements of their customers 
and their responsibilities for health advisories and then select one of the 
options discussed in sect ion b. When choosing a meteorologist or consulting
serv ice, the District should be very specific about the required knowledge
of air pollution meteorology, .stat i stics and regression analysis, and 
computer sc ience to ensure products that will meet their needs. 
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X. INTERVIEWS WITH INDUSTRY REPRESENTATIVES 

As part of the District program evaluation, ARB staff conducted 
interviews with six representatives of industries operating in the San 
Joaquin Valley Unified APCD . Our objectives were to provide the District 
with their impressions of District operational performance . We were 
particularly interested in getting feedback from the regulated community on 
topics such as quality, customer .service, equity, consistency between 
regions, and whether constituents were afforded clear and meaningful
opportunities to participate in the decision-making process . The interviews 
were open-ended, but structured by topic as presented below. The staff did 
its best to accurately summarize industry comments. Most interviews were 
conducted in January 1995 and reflect the interviewees' impressions of the 
District at that time. The District was provided with a summary of these 
comments during the February 1995 exit interview. 

General Comments 

Without exception ~ those interviewed support the District and want it 
to succeed . Industry realizes that the District has a job to do and that 
differences will arise because of the roles each must play . Interviewees 
were generally pleased to have a single basin wide set of rules and 
consistent permit and enforcement procedures . At the same time, they were 
concerned about insufficient access to and influence on the decision-making 
process. In part, they attributed this to the District 's basin wide size 
and complexity. But, in part, this reflects a feeling that the District did 
not always listen to them in developing new rules or in establishing fee 
schedules, for example. Increased communications was a goal of all those 
interviewed. 

Rule Development Process 

Many concerns were expressed about the rule development process. Not 
all rules were being sent to the Citizen's Advisory Committee and 
insufficient time was allowed for review. Some industry representatives
expressed concern that the staff did not listen to them in the rule 
development workshops in the interest of getting rules adopted quickly to 
meet federal deadlines for the State Implementation Plan . Better planning
would have reduced the need to short-circuit public review, some said. 
Others felt that the District should take the lead in developing its own 
cost-effective rules rather than rely on leadership from the state or other 
districts. 

Permit Services 

Most representatives were very pleased with the reduction in permit
backlogs and processing times achieved since District formation. One 
representative stated that he had no difficulty arranging pre-permit
development meetings and discussions of BACT determinations, although
another expressed concern that they weren't able to arrange such meetings.
District staff understanding of specialized industry permit issues was also 
increasing as the District matured. Some said that there was too much 
variability among regions in implementing permit policy and more management
direction was needed. 
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Compliance/Enforcement 

The enforcement staff was praised for having a good attitude and 
providing compliance assistance materials on their inspections. Some 
interviewed felt there should be room within the District's enforcement 
program for fix-it tickets rather than Notices of Violation for minor 
violations or even more serious violations by "Mom and Pop" sources. Most 
of those interviewed felt they were treated equitably, although one 
expressed a belief that there was a lack of enforcement consistency between 
regions . 

Toxics 

Several individuals felt that toxics tracking required by the "Hot 
Spots Act" was too complex and that costs of the program were not justified.
They were pleased that the District had just taken steps to reduce the cost 
and scope of the program. 

Citizen's Advisory Committee 

All interviewees liked the idea of citizen/stakeholder input. Many felt 
that the Citizen's Advisory Committee, as a vehicle for such input, was 
bypassed on important rule issues and was not living up to its potential.
Some felt that there was also a role for a technical advisory committee to 
discuss more complex technical issues . 

Findings 

Industry representatives interviewed are generally pleased with the 
District's progress in consolidating as a single, basin wide District. They 
support the District, but want more communication between themselves and the 
District on issues affecting their respective industries. They would like 
to see changes which would give them more access to the planning and 
decision-making processes within the District. 

Recommendations 

The District should consider holding a special meeting with the 
Citizen's Advisory Committee to discuss the issues reviewed above. The 
District might also wish to discuss issues raised by other interests such as 
local governments and environmental groups. The goal of such meetings could 
be ·meeting stakeholder needs in the context of the District 's role to 
protect air quality . 
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